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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 11, 1899.
speole.decreased, 3,31,900; legal tenders,
decreased. $1,830,500; deposits, decreased,
1
1,007.; circulation. Increased. 1
The banks now hold ll.784.tf SO
leas than requirements of 35 per cent
The Official
of rule.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

and It Is therefore not his fault, and upon
this claim he appeals from the ruling of
the commission. The ease will go first
to the district court and will then be
carried to the supreme court If necesConnt Shows Clearlj sary.
Boers Surround British Strongby the comupon
point
The
Insisted
TALKS,
caoata
a Republican Plurality.
hold With Large Armj.
missioner Is that as soon as he became a
by
mnr-deof
reaeoo
felon
of
bis
conviction
111
Bom
Thlaka Daaaocrat
Timnuf
Igaora Monoy U'l1oa.
he became Ineligible to citizenship
New York, Nov. 11.
Klohard Croker Boss Croker Thinks Money Question In this country and so could not bave re- Bank at Urbaaa, Iowa, Blown Up By
declares that In his opinion
ceived
Will be If nored by Democrats.
certificate.
Dynamite Explosion.
will be ths chief plank la the demTho Maiabara right.
ocratic platform In ItfOO; that declara
The light which took place on yester
tion against traits will be the second la Imperial! txcUtoa la the Chicago Dralo-a- day on Gold avenue,
,
between two plumb Railroad Ticket Office at Tl'eivllle,
Importance, and that the money question
Caaal Cam.
Latt IHgat.
ers, baa become a very complicated affair
will be forced Into the background.
In the efforts of the participant to get
Aiked what effect be thought the reoent
even with each other. After the trouble
TiAitroiT
lorr
ktrrui
Tiiitatii noors coktio iohb.
elections would bate on Bryan's chances
Farell was arrested and was balled oat
next year, he replied:
for
by Ueury Brockmeier.
He appeared In
It Is too early to talk on candidates. Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 11. The official Judge Crawford's court this morning to Cape Town, Not. 11 From Mafeklng
Bryan, as I have frequently aald. Is a oouot
was completed In abont sixty five answer a charge of disturbing the peace oomea news, undated, saying that on
splendid representative of the plain peoout of 119 counties last night and the This morning Glaze was arrested on a Monday the Boers shelled the town. One
ple, and stands for their welfare, but as official
returns made. These In net re- similar charge, but be appeared and said Bjer goo waa knocked out of action
to blm or any one else as a candidate, It
sults show gains for Taylor. According he wnted legal advice, so the two ease The Boers retired but were
would be foolish to talk so far ahead of to advices to the Commercial (republiwere continued until Monday morning and attacked again, and were again rethe convention."
can), be baa a plurality of 2.081. Chair- at 9 o'clock. To further entangle matters pulsed. Tuesday tbey shelled Cuogan
man Long says bis plurality will be over yesterday afternoon each one of them Kopje with little damage. Wednesday
AKCmilSHor BorKOADB.
S.0OO. In democratic circles, however, caused the other to be arrested on a there was a general attack under cover of
Ho will bo at Iho Immaculate Ooaooptloa there Is no disposition to concede the re- charge of assault with Intent to kill. artillery, bat II was repulsed by Max
Uhaarh Tho I'roaramma.
These cases come op before Judge Kib im i ant H)tehkte
publican claims. Goebel says bis
guns. The Boer
This evening, He v. A. at. Mandated,
will be abont 6,000, and advices ble ou Monday at 11 o'clock.
loss was fifty killed; British loss alight
together with a committee of prominent from headquarters at Frankfort are that
On Thursday shelling by a heavy gun
Oood MlMtrole.
e
eltisns, will escort Archbishop
the reports received there from the
was renewed. The Boer massed with
The famous Georgia minstrels held
from old town to new town, where oount now progressing bear oat this
the tbtentlon of making au attack, but
his grace will be the guest of Bev. Man- - claim. The Courier Journal, however, forth last night at Orchestrion hall, play- this was prevented by a thunderstorm.
dalarl while engaged In the celebration makes no claim of plurality tor Goebel. ing to one of the largest audiences that On Friday there waa desultory
tide fire
of the rites of confirmation, which take It says: "The official count, ae will be has yet aeembled la the above ball. The
and an occasional shell, but there was
place at the church of the Immaculate seen from the returns published, makes boys pat np a rip roaring show, and their little lose of life due to
the excellent
Conception
The eommlttee many ehangea in the figures heretofore singing, cake walking, Alabama planta- shelter of the trenches. The health and
aupleased
and
melodies
tion
Jokes
the
of gentlemen are Hon. O. N. Marrou, li. reported, and makes the result so close
spirits of ths troops are good.
S. Otero, J. R. Armljo, K. V. Chavez, T. F. that the Issue may be determined one dience Immensely. The aorobatle feat
by five Arabian artists were very good.
Kallraa-- t Offloar Hob bad.
Keleber and James Boyoe.
way or the other by the settlement of
continued west on a
Tltasvllle, Pa., Nov.lt.-Tb- ree
masked
To morrow morning, at 7 o'clock, his various qneetlona of Irregularity raised The minstrels
grace will say mass aud will give com- in the count. The count In some of the freight train an boar after the perform robbbers opened the ears at the D. A. V.
A P. railroad ticket office last night and
munion to the confirmation class which larger counties bas not been completed, ance last night.
secured only about 120. Tho bandits
will be confirmed In the evening.
LOW 11 MR DITCH.
and In no eases have the boards yet
then robbed a disorderly house of $1,000
At tf o'clock, children's mass will be passed on the Contests."
U. W. Shalt, ol tho ehutt Improvomant worth of Jewels and $500.
said, after which all the children will
DEMOCRATIC CLAIMd.
Compaajr, lo tho Clljr.
Chief of Police Mod rath and Officer
give the archbishop a reception In the
Frankfort, Ky , Nov 11. Goebel, by
Thk Citi.kn had a pleasant call from Bheehy attempted their arreat and a
school building. The children from the from 1.200 to 1,600, Is the claim made at
of the Shutt Improvement pitched battle ensued.
Twenty shots
ludlan school, with their brass band and Goebel headquarters
today. Several 3.W. Hhutt,
accompanied by Superintendent Allen, county boards adjourned yesterday till company, who have theoonetruc'.lon con were fired and three struck Chief Mo- Grath. Officer Bbeehy waa shot la tbe
will attend. At this reception an ad Monday, and It Is claimed that they hipe tract (or the Low Line ditch.
Mr. Bhutt's errand In Albuquerque Is mouth, the ball passing through the
dress will be real by one of the boys to make sufficient gains to tffset the
in behalf of the boys of the school, loosee ftoebel sustained In bis own and to purchase supplies aud provisions of all neck inflicting a dangerous wound. In
kinds for the work now commenced. He the con fusion the robbera escaped.
and also one by one of the girls of the other counties yesterday.
Chairman
school. Prof. Allen will speak for the Alley Toung (democrat) wires that be bas says he believes In patronizing borne In- Later the dead body of one waa found.
dustries, and thus Albuquerque has be
Indian school children.
discovered gross frauds effecting the
K Iliad by
cploalon.
Late mass will be eald at 10:30 a. m., whole vote In several mountain counties gun to benefit from the Low Line ditch
Urbana, lawa, Nov. 11, Clarence Bar
project.
at which the archbishop will assist and and several precincts in other counties.
rell, eon of Banker J. G. Burrell, waa In
In addition to his purchasee, he Intends
will give short Instructions on the sacra- On these It Is supposed a oontest will be
by an explosion of
stantly killed
to
employ laborers, when tbey can be
e
ment of confirmation. The Key. C.
dynamite, which wrecked tbe bank build
made before the state board if the final
will be celebrant. Rev. V. Tromby returns should show that Goebel is not found In Albuquerque, and be will em- ing and partly destroyed the Monitor
ploy a great number during the progresa
deacon, and Key. Mandalarl
general store. A fire following tbo ex
elected
of the work.
Von Weber's celebrated maea In Q and
BKI'tTRUCiN CARRY KENTUCKY.
plosions destroyed both buildings, entailThe Shutt Improvement company are
Louisville, Ky .Nov. 11. Ketoroa from
Mlllan'smasa In G will be rendered by
ing a heavy loss.
The explosion la
great
lolng
of
a
lot
woik
all
aronud
the
1
np
p.
official
count
to
the
m, do not In
the choir.
believed to bave been caused by Incen
sountry,
having
large
Ok
a
force
still
la
During the offertory, Mrs. Tbos. J. dicate any marked change from the
diaries.
Shtnlck will sing the "Ave Marie" with counts of yesterday. The Times (Goebel lahoma, where they are building 100
road
for the Santa Fa system.
Hobart'a Condition Caohang-edviolin obligate, and Professor De Mauri democrat) to day for the first time since miles of
N. J , Nov. 11. Vice Presi
Paterson,
Aa
stated
yesterday's
In
the
Citi.kn
publication
of
the
will reader an "Andante Rellgloeo" by election omitted the
epsnt another comfortable
dent
Hobart
work
begun
ou
Mr,
has
ditch,
the
and
Claim that Geobel bad received a plural
Verdi.
hi no material change In
democratic.) Shutt returns to night to Algotones to night. There
The members of the choir are: So- ity. The Post,
gtvs It his personal attention, and will tils oondltiou.
prani, Meedames Bhlnlck and Boatrlght; asserts that Taylor has a plurality of 3,
push things In his energetlo and efficient
Teaneaaae Troop.
alto. Miss F. Huttel; tenor, H N. Allen; 000 to 4,000. These figures are about the
way.
t San Francisco, Nov. 11. The transport
baritone, M. Uaraing; basso, C. K. Burg. same as ths estimate made by State ChairIudlana, bearing tbe Tennessee volun-eerA LITTLB LATK,
The sacrament of confirmation will be man Long.
the last of the returning volun
administered at 7:30 in the evening with
MPOHTANT UBU1SION,
Colialilaral.la Tlui Maria I'p, Hot tho Limi
teer regl meats, has been sighted Just off
appropriate services and the music will
ted Train Waa Still Uolaf ol
port.
be furnished by the Saint Cecilia choir Chicago Drainage Canal Cut Paaaod Upon
The Chicago limited for the coast ar
By Judge Kohlaaat.
under the direction of the Bisters of
MONET TO LOAM
twenty minutes late to day. The
rived
Chicago, Nov. 11. -J- udge C. C. Kohl- - train was delayed several hours ou the
Charity.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good
Following are the names of the chil- saat, United States circuit court, to day Chicago division, aud when It reached security; also on household goods stored
wun me; strictly confidential.
Highest
dren who will be confirmed: N. T. Ar- rendered an Important decision In the Las v egaa tt was still one hour and casa
prices paid ror household goods.
drainage canal case, holding that the twenty minutes late. Here oondiicter
mljo, L. J. Balva. J. P. Power, II. J.
took chargs aud with Jack Lowe
l. a. n uittkn, 114 uoid avenue.
federal court has Jurisdiction and re- Qulnu
A. 6. Gatling, J. J. McCaffrey,
at the throttle of the faithful engine one
fusing
to
It.
remand
The
Illinois
or
MADAMB VIVIAN.
and
op
nour
tne delayed time was made
J. J. Hheehan. W. J. Halloran, W. J.
Keleher, R. J- - Gatling, W. A. McKay, F. Michigan canal commission brought In on the run to this elty, the limited ar
junction proceedings against the sani riving only twenty mluules late.
W. Wlucbeck, W. C. Abel.
(Julnn, on reaching this city, The Famous Trance Medium Here free
Tens Rooms Over roitofflce.
The men are, W. K. Kjlllns, W. Chap tary district controlling the drainage turned over the train to Conductor L. H
canal to prevent the turning of the water Miller, and with Charley Roes, oue of
Sheaeks no questions, she tells your
lin. J. Hill and B. T. Klswortn.
The girls are: M. W. McKay, M. L. of lake Michigan Into the big canal. The the niott reliable engineers, on engine name lu full; tells what you called for;
pulled out for the west. It Is tells namea of friends and enemies; tells
Sbeehan, K, L. Gatling, D. A Provenoher, Illinois and Michigan commission con- No. Ml. to
doughnuts that the limited you things you should know. Does an
dollars
A. V. Girard, A. M. Douohue, 8. L. Strain, tended that the legal battle should be will reach Gallup on time. Firtv-siother share tbe love that should belong
B. C. Loebs, W. C. Halght, C. T. Lolllus. fought In the circuit court of Will coun
passengers are on board tor southern to you, or is mere some one else e love
you wish to gain f Do you want proofs,
ty,
California.
where tbey expected to be able to
M. C. Wlnoheck,
M. C. McLean. J. M.
facta and ' namea In regard to whether
Browne, M. C. Walsh, L. M. Daniels. M. win and Judge Kohlsaat'a decision U re
loan orricic.
husband, wife or aweetheart is true or
HI tn neon for loans on all kinds of col
garded favorable to the sanitary district,
V. Hall, M. A. McCaffrey, J. L. Armljo.
false? Do you want success In luck,
Among the ladles are Miss A. Hill and and Is expected to result In the speedy lateral security. Also for great bargains love, marriage, health, business, or ape.
20U Houth
in
watches.
unredeemed
of
culatlonV Locates mluse, burled treaspoints
the
at Issue. It Is deoond street, near the poetotlloe.
Mesdaraee H. L Belton, H. M. Chavez, I. sfttlemeut
ures, hidden fortunes or lost friends. In
now believed that the canal will be
K. M, Cuneo and J. H. O'Rielly.
a word, whatever your troubles are. Call
To morrow morning
Ross Merrltt.
The sponsors are to be Messrs. Thoe. opened December 1.
be convinced that ahe can help you.
Harry Johnson, Tonev Ortiz and Charles and
Britton and L. T. Dslaney, and Meedames
Hhe has helped others, why not you.
root Ball Uaiuaa.
a
leave
for
down SatisfActlon guaranteed or money rewill
duck
bunt
filler
M. 8. Otero and B, P. Hall.
New York, Nov. 11
Princeton, IS; tne river. Tliey will float down the "rag
funded.
The confirmation ceremony will be Carlisle, 0.
Office hours from 0 a. m to 8 p. m.
followed by the benediction, after which
Philadelphia.
University of Michi Dwight n heeler, aud they expect to be Free test from 10 to 11 a. m. dally to all
all will go to the school building, where gan, 10; University of Pennsylvania, 11. absent about two weeks.
who bring tins advertisement with them.
If you are having trouble with your Fee from tl up.
a reception will be held, during which
Cambridge, Mass. Harvard,. 11; Dart eyes
or your glasses are not satisfactory,
Uon.O. N. Marron will speak on behalf mouth, 0.
eall on Dr. KUiott at parlors of Hotel
Good company, choice bever
of the congregation.
Ithloa, N. Y. Cornell, 6; Lafayette, 6. lllgiuana. tixaailnatlnn and eyes tested
free. A large stock of lenses and spec- ages and a fine hot free lunch are
HrltUh Transport Loot
The Loa PaOlllaa School.
tacles oo baud.
the Saturday night attractions at
Brest, France, fiov. 11. Humors are
Prof. J. It, Rlbera. who Is the public
The Ladles' Aid society of the Lead ave Melini & Ealcin's.
Call in and
school teacher at Los I'adillas,
this In circulation here that a British trans nue Methodist church, will hold a special enjoy yourself.
county, Is hero today. He opened bis port foundered off the Island Cshant, on meeting in the church Monday afternoon,
ov. id, at d o clock.
school for the present fall and winter the coast of Brittany.
In a few days Jacob Korber & Co. will
Send In a trial order for Clarkvllle
for John 8. Beaven, tbe south
session two weeks ago, and has now an
U. A. MaUoaftCo.
coal, beet domestic coal brought to the turn out
r
pupils, twenty
enrollment of
One of the most Interesting places to city. Yards, No. 318 south First street. First street coal dealer, a moet substan
delivery wagon. This
tial
nine boys an 1 twenty five girls.
ez drop Into during ths day Is the store of New phone No.
firm has recently made wagous for the
resort,
popular
That
the White
pect to have sixty scholars," said Prof. 0. A. Matson X Co., the Railroad avenue
Hlanchsrd Meat A Supply company, W.
offers Its patrons the usual Satur II. Uaba A Co., and will probably make
Itinera, "by the 1st of December, and I stationers.
day night elegant free lunoh; hot roast a wagon for J F. Palmer, the north
First
propose to have the Los I'adillas school
Spread out In tempting view on the turkey to night.
street grain dealer.
one of the very best In the county."
counters are to be found all of the latest
Free concert at Orchestrion ball this
Ferd. Lowenthal, of the wholesale
magazines and pariodicals and news evening. Dance right after the concert. liquor firm of Lowenthal A Meyers, was
Do not fall to attend and spend a pleas a passenger
An elegant hot free lunch will papers from all parts of the world.
lo Hrauls. out west, on to
day's limited. The Junior member of the
be served at Meant & Lakin a to
Mr. Matson U constantly striving to aut evening.
Attend the special Thanksgiving linen nrui, Krnest Meyers, returned to tbe city
niirht.
please the reading public by sending for sale
at the Koonniiilst.
irom uauia re last nigm.
that which Is ths latest aud best In the
Dr. C. B KUiott and wife, of Denver
way of popular novels aud also the mcMl
Colo., are stopping
at the Highland recent editions of standard works.
Hotel, The doctor is an optician and ex
Not satisfied with appealing to the In
prt refracUouist. He examines and tellect, Mr. Matson must needs tempt the
the eys free of charge.
appetite with a choice selection of fresh
a not innm. a gn or heer. a warm Lawney'e candles which he has on hand
room and genial hospitality make .Niger's constantly.
A fine assortment of all kinds of
i aie aiiraiHive naiuniay nights.
Tor Ladies Krippendorf, Ford it
goods are to be bound at Mr
lirown SliOi s at
Matrfon's, and especially does he call attention to bis Kastmaii kodarks.
Fine Florsheim and
For Men
Those In need of Hue stationery of all
kind' will b beuefitel by calling at .
Cushion Sole Shoes at
u Kallroad aveuue.
A. Ma won & to s.,
$t.AO.

mail
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Boers Begin the Bombarding

the British at Klmberley.
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Boers tod British Troops Hare a
Llrely Skirmish at Belmont
Rcarly Five Thousand British Troopi
at Cape Twa.

WSIIIT

Ar-rl- va

atiia.

tile ITATIMIIT.

NO D1UAOK.

London, Nov. II. The following additional announcement waa made by the
war olllce this afternoon:
"Heneral Buller wires
that Col
oat-Kekiwkli reported ou November 8
that the bombardmeut of Klmberley on
November 7 did no damage and there
were no casualties."
y

BAHUTOS LOYAL TO BBITIBH.

Mase;u, Nov. 7. The Basutoe continue
faithful to the British and refine to reap
the Orai.ge Free State crops which are

rotting.

It is reported that a Boer force from
Suilthtleld had crossed the frontier at
Bethulie.
it Is estimated to be 4,000
atrjiig with Held guns.
Latent advices are that the Biers had
not enured Allwal North yesterday, but
at HcHn'.ekral a force, of Boers was
momentarily expected. It is said that
the llo'trs have already captured some
police ki d others on he outskirts of the
place su ! Allwal North Is defenseless and

des'!f d.

Ti: i ..Iroal has been cut at Vryburg,
two stations south of Allwal North.
Another Roer force Is reported to have
marched pant Bnrghersdrop, toward
Cueii-.tnwu- .

The Tnimvaal contingent which wss
expected to J jIu the Free Staters between
Sprlnfon'i In and Bethulle Is reported delayed by wuut of horses.
MOHK THOOl'S FOB AKKICA.

London, N.iv. 11. The first Infantry
battalions under ord-r- s for South Africa
left Kuyhnd
The Hussars also
sail 'I, having the Household regiment
the only cavalry still to be dispatched.
The Urst battery of Howitzer artillery
has started.
Great things are expected
of the Howltier battery, of which there
are only three lu the British army. There
are sln-- i tl at ths greater part of the
Boers are concentrating
between
and I'oleoso, but the stories are so
contradictory that It la Impossible to assert this aholutely. If true It Is pointed
out that while it cuts off Ladysmitb the
risk w the Boers is also great, for It will
give General White a great chance to Intercept their retreat when Lord Methu-an'division advances from the southward, nulees lu the meauwhile General
Joubert succeeds In crushing the beleaguered garrison. That the utter u
plotlng preparations for desperate attacks
ou n line s position is not doubted and
heavy fighting may be heard of at any
nnruent.
Lady-amtt-

h

a

I'KiUNll hi KKKMjHH.
Berkley West, N.V.6.-- A
dispatch re
ceived from Klrulwrley says: "General
Cronje sent a message to Colonel Keke
wich, calling on him to surrender before
uo clock lu the morning to day, other
wise the town would be shelled, the
women and children remaining at Keke
The Boers, It was added,
wlcha rl-,surrounded Klmberley In great force
w:;u Uravy artillery."
New

Hank Mtataumot.
York, Nov. 11.
Weekly

statement:
?,450,00

bank
Hurplus reserve decreased
loans, decreased, 7,161,100;

f Leading Jeweler
Railroad Avenue.
4

i
ia

Established 1883.

A ChluMo t'aao of lotaraat,
case which li likely to develop some
new and interesting pciuts, cams up be
fore United Slates Commissioner VS hit- lug this morning. A Chinaman, who has
Just completed a term of thirteen years
in the penitentiary for murder com
mitted lu Grant oouuty, was ordered de
ported because he had no certificate per

For Men's Working Shoes John
Meiers and Kendall a at

A

4

iniutng him under the law to remain in
this country. He claims that he could
get uo certificate while he was con lined

$3. BO.
For Hoys and (iirls Mastiff and
Ked School House Shoes at from
Sl.'-ito S3.00.

THEO.

MUENSTFRMAN...

203

West Railroad Avenue.

In this department we are prepared to
outtityou wive
complete. .
n
iuens wtute shirts,
laundered and un
Inundert d. Men's Working Shirts. Men'
unuerwear. i ure aim l ies lor men.
Men's Caps. Men's Gloves. Men's Half
Hose. Collars. Cuffs.
In fact every
thing you will need for what you want in
in this department alone it will pay you
well to visit our store.
.

tA or

i

fi

i;

We Propose to Fight
The idea that cheapness of goods is in a low m
m
price. Wo want to bo judged by the standard of quality and, although goods are
advancing in price in all the markets of the
world, wo are still offering our well selected
stock at tho old prices.

I
rz

a

Men's Suits.
Men's Pants.

Youths' Suits.
Children's Suits.
Boys' Pants.
Youths' Pants.
Youths' Overcoats. Boy's Overcoats.

Mfn's Overcoats.

You will he pleased and surprised when you call and learn our prices.
See Window Display.

i

flandell & Grunsfeld,
Successors to

B.

tl

a

U

WASHBURN

Co.

r i:
m,.i.i
i;iuiuit;rs uii
uio uvwuuiL

nu.

Aim
NONE HIGHER

I

Ilia

ir'

T

mew uluaicu.

FfilliOMIST.""
LaIUriUUI
vtcrfa

m

204 Bnilroad Avenue, Alhuqaerque, N.

TtJaelbited

M

Storo In

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE

ttxo Olty."

NO. too.

Thanksgiving Linen Sale
1
Iflnplaya
See Window

With l!ie market constantly raising on all cl isses of linen, especially table linens, this sale
m
l';ne!y, and having bought our linens before the rise, we can save you money on
See our Linen Specials this week.
your purchases.
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Table Linens....
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Napkins....

The thrifty booaelfe tax's e.peclal pride In tbe
appear oiee of her 1 baiikKlvliiff Utnner Linens,
ao note tliooe special prices to kelp you.
TeMe Linen, bleached or bait
Vive ple of
36o
bleached, all different patterns, special.
Sixty-foInch Hotel Linen, very havy quality.... 50e
Heventy-toe
boavy
Hoiel
quality..
VHry
Inch
Llnsu,
Beventy-twInch Uotel Lineu, very heavy liermaa. 75o
Napkins to m.Uh at (rto. $1.00, fl 23 and
l,C0a doten, atoordiuR to site.
Five pieces of bleached Irl-- h iMmask, all different
loe
deslKUs. good weight, spwttal sale price
Hi, U. 66 and rW Inches wide.
Satin Damask Table Llurn, (SH. 70 aid 72 InohM
wide, both Irish and Merman good, all dlffxreut
patterns, with napkins to match any of them.
epaclsl
41.00
Double 8atla Datnaxk, 72 to 81 Inches wide, the
very beHt soxls uiule, lo a variety of patterns
ana umigiH, wiiq uapxius to matun, special, per
yard. Il.io to
l.Ml
Linen Hvtx, cooslMti n got Table Cloth and one dox.
Napkinn- :8x1 hIih Ciotb with one dozen 8x1 size Napkins to
match, wt
i 00
10x4 elze Cloth, with cue dunu 8x1 size Nsukins
to match, set
6.00
12x4 size Cloth, a lib one dozen 8x4 size Napkins
to match, eel
6.00
Bpffolsl Linen Ret, fringed, cniwlHtiiig of one Hz 12
rlze Krlngwl Cloth aud one d izu Krlngml Napkins, tbe set hpevlal at
3 .10
Linen Bet, with ileiiiHt'tchrd Napkins:
hilQ slz. Cloth and Napklus to uiaUtli
7.U)
. . H.to
fx 12 size Cloth aud KapxliH t match
Uo
0x14 size Clulh aud Napkiut ti match

Our ttock of Napkins Is moat complete la every
delall. We have
Union Linen N ipklas, Sxs six, at
6fio
Half bleaeh-- d Linen Napkins, ox slxi, at
Wit
Half bleached Lluen Nepklm, 8x1 size, at
tl.'iS
1.(0
lltlf blHMihet Linen Napkins, 7XS lze, at
Bleached All Linen Npklns. twenty qualities to
elect from. In all ue f designs. Kroui S7.W per
dozen down to
1.S5

See the New Line of Mexican Drawn Work:

Our etock of Lluen lUiumk Towels Is the most
complete lu the city, running from loa up.
Our stock of Heturtttched aud Drawu Work Towels must
be seen to be appreciated.

o

CU

photo-graphi-

EVERITT

Men's Furnishing (Department

my

1

t,

Examine Them.

!

J

TELEPHONE NO. 2S0.
307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

ron-duct-

in tho Market

li

a greater variety of Ladles' Jackets
than ever before, and they are marked at prices to
close them oat qaiekly.
Golf Capes.
Golf Capes are the fad this season. Our stock will
offer you a larger variety to select from than you will

B. ILFELD & CO.

(autl-Goeb-

The BEST SHOES

Udier jacket.
We are showing

of Full Weight Underwear for Men, Women and Children.
Ladles' One natural wool Union Bulla.. $1.60
Ladies' One natural wool Vesta and
Panto
1.00
Ladles' Jersey Ribbed Tests, Angora
lined
60
Ladles' One Ribbed Vests, long sleeves. .
Children's little Jersey Ribbed Union
SO
Suits, wool mixed
Children's Jersey Ribbed Fleece Underwear Shirts,
Panto and Drawers.

y

'i.

Tailor-mad- e

4 complete assortment

Per-son-

'!

Suits made from heavy all
Jackets In aa assortment of styles, i
j
Bklrts out the very latest. Values from adOO no.

Underwear.

Bonr-gad-

two-hors- e

Ladles'

wool homespun.

find elsewhere.

plo-rall-

fifty-fou-

Suit and Jacket Department.

Aa tho weather grows colder It increase
the
demand for all kinds of winter goods. Oar stock of
Wool Dress Goods will offer more advantages to
economical buyers than you will find elsewhere.
Black Crepons, new blister, email and
Urge figures, per yard
$1 .85
Black Crepon. extra full, per yard
1.75
Extra Ueavy Camel's Hair Buttings .... 1 .00
Big assortment of the Platds In Telonr and Camel's
Hair for Skirts and Waists.

h

gt

Rb4

London, Not. It. The war offlee ha
received from Ueneral Buller the following dispatch: "Cape Town, Nov. 10. A
reconnolterlng foroe from Orange river
bed a eklrinleh with the enemy
abont four miles ml of Belmont.
Casualties. Korlhumnerlend Fusiliers,
Col. C. K. Keith Falconer, killed; Lleuta.
K. Beven acd II. C. Hall wounded.
North Lancashire regiment, LleatenaDt
C. C. Wood aud two privates were
wounded. This Is the only report to
hand. The war olllee has also received
the following fiom General Buller: The
following nirsiage haa been received
from Colonel Kekewloh: Klmberley,
Nov. (1 Wounded progreeelng satisfactorily. Two onarmed natlvee have been
etiot by the Boers at Aleianderitfonteln.
Conservancy poet at the south of Klmberley reservoirs have been miming since
Nov. 4, and It Is supposed to have been
captured by the Boers.
Browne of
BeacouQeld having ridden beyond the
barriers yesterday Is missing.
It le
anppoeed that be was captured.
The
situation otherwise Is unchanged.
ES(iLlHB TROOPS BRACHCiri TOWN
Loudon, Nov. 11. It Is officially announced that the troop ships Yorkshire.
LUuiore Caetle and Auranlr have arrived
at Cape Town with 8,670 troops The
two Btemuers first .named Immediately
proaH'd-to Durban. It la suppofied that
the Auruula's troops will be landed at
Cape Town.
Pretoria. Tuesday. Bombardment and
attack on Kimberiey started this morn
lug.
1)11)

Dress Goods Department.

Separate Table Cloths....
1 CO
Colored Border Table Cloth, only
,.! 1 aide CioUix, 8x4, only
Hllver Hleacli Krli
IWe
Silver Hleach Krlugel Ta'ile Cloth, luxt.ouly.... 1.2S
Hllver Kleeli Krluei TaUleClolu. 12x4, only
160
Bleached Fringed Cloth, 8x4
1.75
Hleacbed fringed Cloth, (xlO.
2.00
hleaolie-- l Kringed Cloth. 8x12
8.60

1.00
Lunch Clotl, oue yard siuar. all linen
Lunch Cloth. oiis yard square, beiuetlched, all linen 1 .25
Lunch Cloth, heruxtllched and drawn work, all
ilii'Vi
1.60
Kealy to U4t Table Cloth, bleaohed lluen:
HxIhIxj
HxiOslza
8xl2elze
l.txJ
fl.7&.
tl 8j.
to ue lNniHtlt'diexl Cloth:
rl3xiH size, 1.60.
6txils.ze, li5.
Kriuged NupkliH, all linen, bleaohed:
20 Inch
h lucu
li

Toe.

fl.uo

1.6U.

HeuiMtitched Lluen Napkius, in all sizes aud qualities.

.

Our iihw line of Hpitc'inl Dollm, Hjuartw, Runner,
Kto. Hee the Hue of Kiubroldered
DjIIhs, Tray-clo- t
In, Table Itiiuners, Kto.

Towels!

Towels!

Towels!

lenele counties) will bold convention and
nominate good tickets and elect the same
BD8HH3 A McCKKlftHT. Ppbubhim by big majorities. In tbe past few year
the republicans here hare learned some
Thos. Hdmhes
Kdltor valuable practical lessons from the acW. T. MoCHimRT, Bm Mgr. and City Kd tions of the democrats In trying to create
rVHUIHIO DAILY AMD WMBL. discord and will not I fooled the least
little bit nett year by any course the opposition may take.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Largest City and County Circulation
Tbe Lav gent hew Heiloo Circulation
Largest Nonb Art ion Circulation

ALBL'QL'KRQUK,

NOV 11, 18W

The Kentucklans are laying la eup.
ply of Ore arms (or dm lu ceil year's
political campaign.
SoTiBNoa utihu baa appointed Mar
geret N. Crittenden a notary publlo at
Ueorgetown, Grant county.

The business men of Alboqaerqne are
doing their full share In developing the
mines In the Coehltl dlntrlot.
Thousands of mlleeof new railroads
will be built neit year, and New Meiloo
will get It share of the new line.
Btb8U ha

10 noblemen.

ThU U

y

a rery large army (or the men
who work, to cupport la Idleness aud
luxury.
Tub University ot Chicago hae made
arrangements to photograph the great
meteoric ebower predicted to take plaoe
November 14 and 15.
le the largest, best
Thi Citizen y
and obeapeet dally dewspaper In New
Mexloo. It also baa a larger circulation
than any other paper In the territory.

The people ot Missouri have gone
squarely back on Great Britain since that
nation has officially announced that
mules were responsible for the
disaster.

Lady-emlt-

h

Thbbe are In the United Btates about
than female similarly situated, tbe exact fig.200,000 more unmarried males

ures being 6.427,707 bachelors and
spinsters.

3,224,-i- H

Though at present tbere are 1,000,000,-0O- 0
copper cent In circulation through
out this country the Philadelphia mint
has to turn out 4,000,000 a month to ac
commodate the demand.

bothered with a Bow which
would be qnlte annoying at times, and
at other would almost stop.

I

.

Twlt-ohel-

evueaia'e fewer.
The recent peaoe conference brings
the power ot the tsar ot Hussia forcibly to
miud. bis subjects loos to mm tor lootl.
shelter, raiment, even life itself. In no
country is a monarch's power more abso
lute, but tar rescuing as lis luuueuoe
Is it cannot be compared to that which
lbs human stomaoh has over ths morals
aud health ot the average mortal. Hosteller's Htomsch Bitters cures oonstipa-llodyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness
and all diseases arising from an Inactive
liver or weak kidneys, iry it if you
have stomach trouble of any sort, aud
see tor yourself. It will bring you back
to health aud naupinees. it win mate
you strong by making your stomach
strong, a private revenue stamp snouid
oover the neck ot the bottle.
MEW T1C1B CARD.

The Bland Herald shows evidence ot Correct Arrival and Departure at mea
f
the prosperity prevailing In the Coehltl
ger sad Freight Train.
gold camp. The llerald 1 one of the
No, 1, from tbe north, arrive at
p
best local newspapers In the territory and m. and leaves for tbe west at
1
a credit to It publisher.
No. 17, from the north, runs as usual,
arriving at H:io p. m. aud leaves tor the
602
soutn
Thbbb are
pupil enrolled In tbe
ai ri.-u- a. m.
No. 21 from ths sonth, arrives at 630
publlo eobool at Banta Ke. The territoa. an.
remaining here for one hour,
rial capital Is getting Into Una with leave and
tor the north at 7:30.
modern civilization, and to time may beNo. 2, from the west, arrives at 10:30 p.
m. ano leaves ior ine norm at 11:00.
come a progressive business place.
No. a, the California limited, oomee
One of tbe weekly democratic organs tnrougn irom Chicago lour timss a week.
Monday. Thursdays, rriaays and Balur
la this city Ignores the result ot the days,
arriving In Albuquerque at 11
a.
lections last Tuesday and fill It edi- in., and leaves at 11:10 a. u.
n
torial space with a
article No. 4, tbe Chicago limited, from the
on the subject ot young people giggling wast, arrives in Albuquerque on Sunders,
Mondays, Wednesdays
aud Fridays at
In church.
Ioo p. m.ox, and leaves tor the north at
d.
Tax state department at Washington 11110
ao. W7. local freittbt from tbe north.
baa surprised Kuropean diplomats by leaves for the south, as usual, at 7 JO a.
erring notice that the United States as.
No. 33, local fast freight, leaves (or the
fully Intend to protect her right In
at 10:00 a. m.
China, and that those right mean all south
No. W. local freight, leaves coins north
privilege enjoyed by the most favored at 6:36 a. m.
No. 833, local freight, leaves for the
nations.
west at 1 o'clock a. m.
High water mark In the ocean of trade
No. 836, local freight, leaves for tbe
was reached In October. According to west at 1230 p. in.
Bradstreet'a the total bank clearings ot
AM lMPOHTAl' UlrrKKBMOK.
the United Slates In that month were To make It apparent to thousands, who
$8,270,000,000, of which 15,2(6,000,000 think themselves 111, that they are not
were In New York and $3,014,000,000 In allllcted wiih any disease, but that the
system simply needs cleauslng, Is to
tbe rest of ths country.
bring comiort noine to tneir hearts, as a
Is easily cured by using
Bfeakimu ot New York's old gams, the costive ooudltion
Syrup ot Figs. Manufactured by tbe
Los Angele Time says: A we sus California Klg Syrup Co. only, and sold
pected would happen, New York Is begin' by all druggists.
Ding to suggest that everybody should
chip In and help her In building that
II. S. KMU1IT
Dewey arch Is enduring marble. New
Wants to buy second-baufurniture,
York city Is certainly Immense (or project and will give more for It than anybody
Co's.
ing great schemes and then calling on else. Am also egeut fur J. B. Colt Xgeneroelebrated Criterion Aoetylenegas
the rest of us to foot the bllL The qua! ators. Have for sale, new and complete
Ity ot New York'e nerve seem strained. natures for an elegant restaurant.
W 111
trade 320 acres ot cultivated land near
The announcement has been officially iiiverslde, Cal for property here. Will
oheap, beautiful homes or real estate
made In Berlin that an agreement sub sell
lu any part of ths city; one large
ject to tbe approval ot the United States Hall safe.
mill, and couceu-tratohorses, buggies, surrey, phaeton,
ha been arrived at between Hreat Brit
ain and Germany by virtue of wbloh the pianos, barHuefixtures, two Hue billiard
pool tables, a bowling altwo
Samoa act Is repealed and ths Islands ot and
ley. I make a specialty ot auction
ot Upolu, Bavall and tbe small adjacent sales. Kor a small commission 1 will
Islands fall to Germany a free property. make money for you in any business
and the Island ot Tutulla and tbe sub you 1 wish transacted. Drop me a card
bs pleased to call.
sidiary Islands go to tbe United State. andHavewill
a large store fur rent.
Uncle Sam and Kmperor William are
U. S. Kniuht, Auctioneer.
now sols partners In the Bamoan bust

76
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"I need prescriptions

given me by my

but the
state

physician,

affaire
continued.

of

- After

tlrna

Uken

I

a

was

with

a flooding,
that I was

to
Obliged
keep my bed.
finally, In

despair,
gave

1

p my doe.
and began

tor,
taking your medietas, and have certainly; been greatly
benefited by Its one.
"LydlaB. Pinkham'a Vegetable Coav
ponnd has Indeed been a friend to me.
M I am now able to do my owa work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine, I
was as near death I believe aa I oould
be, so weak th at my pulse scarcely beat
and my heart bad almost given onl I
eonld not have stood It one week mora,
I am wre. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine,
shall ne my lnfluenoe with any
one suffering aa I did, to have then
ae Lydla B. Pinkham'a Vegetable)
Compound.
Every woman that la puttied about
bar condition should eeeure thesympep
tbetie advice of a woman who sniec
tan da. Writ to Mrs. Plnkhese ad
Lynn, if ace., and tell her yoar Ilka

"I

BLAND BUILDINGS.
Brmaoh or the

riret

Matloaal
to the aTroat.

Building lot are In great demand,
both for business and residence purposes.
Among
many Improvements now In
progreea we quote only a few:
K. L Mitchell, of Cerrlllos. will shortly
g
erect a large blacksmlthlng and
establishment In Bland. It will
be run In every detail by electricity generated at Madrid.
Tbe Klournoy 4 Plokard company, suc
cessors to A. L. Finch, have porchased
tbe Woods' building and expect to remove to It ln a short time, where they
will continue In business. Their present
location will be used as a vast warehouse.
They will also erect a large building on
the lot adjoining the present store site,
which will be occupied by a bank, a
branch ot the First National bank of Al
buqusrque. The company baa also pur
chased two other lota ln Bland, and will
shortly erect (tables on them.
alls Howard, of Albuquerque, has
completed her building adjoining the
Star House and will shortly take possession ot it. She will oonduot a confectionery store with notions and stationery
In connection.
y. W. Flonrnoy, of the First National
bank of Albuquerque, ha purchased two
lota ot 8. W. Young and will shortly erect
cottage on them.
J. C. Flournoy recently purchased the
Powers lot adjoining the McLaughlin
building and will ereot a residence In the
near future.
J. D. May has purchased a couple of
lota and will erect a residence on them.
Tbe Graham brothers, Warren, Louis
and Isaac, of Albuquerque, will build
cottages on the lot purchased by them
thl week.
An Albuquerque business man Is erect
ing a building on the lot adjoining the
Akers building, which Is nearlng completion. It will be used as a lodging
wagon-makin-

house.
A large building will be erected on tbe
Dr. Hope property. It will be a capacious
store room and will also be the bead-quarte-

for the new stags and express
line which will be shortly ln operation
between Santa Ke and Bland.

bard-war-

In which
they had been placed by the occupation
of tbe rougher soldiery. Their request
was, ot counts, gallantly granted, aud In
a short time one of ths otlloers. Captain
Bmlth, found htiusvlf deeperately lu love.
In due time be married the woman whom
bs bad protected. The marriage proved
a happy one.
j
1
UMIiaU FAHTt.
The republicans ot New Mexloo can
rest assured that there Is no danger of a
split In the republican party In either
Bernalillo or Valencia counties. Tbs
party lu these two counties will present
a solid front next year against the democratic opposltluu, aud give at leant 3.000
The democrat
republican majorities.
are doing everything possible to stir up
factional strife in ths republican ranks,
but they are meeting with no success
whatever. When the proper time oomee
the republicans ot Bernalillo aud Va- -

Vitit the

propertyTbomi

a

o

Vreternel UbIo of Amerlee.

al

nt

Friday, Nov.

W.

17, 1899

Just twice as big and twice as good as
Bringing all new features.

in 1897.

WALTER L. MAIN
Meeting
al Odd Fellows' hall
8 o'clock. All members are cordially
Visiting fraters
requested to attend.
P. A. Liu.ie,
cordially Invited.
Fraternal Master.
F. li. Stkonii, Secretary.

at

Voleftulo KratluB
Are trend, but skin eruptions rob life
of Joy.
Buckleu's Arnica Halvs cures
litem: also old, runulug and fever sores.

FASHION PLATG SHOW OF THE WORLD.

RACINQ CARNIVAL;

CONQRESS OF NATIONS.

Miss Nellie Taylor, (holding a diploma
from London, Kngland, College ot Mimic)
e

fifty-seve- n

l

;

i

a.

i

Old

Coughing
V

-- LADY ASSISTANT.

lungs. It better then wet
(est to csuse bronchitis and
Only keep It
pntumonis.
up long enough end you
will succeed In reducing your
weight, losing your sppetite.
bringing on s slow fever sna
msklng everything ectly
right for the germs of consumption.
Stop coughing end you
will get well.

WILL GO

I

Cots

)

NCIGNI
coughs of every kind.

An ordinary cough disappear In s single night. The
ricking coughs of bronchitle
sre soon completely mistered. And, If not too fir

slong, the coughs of consumption sre completely
cured.
Ak your druggist for one
of

F. If. STllONO,

The Bank of Commerce,
ALBUQUERQUE.

ihsuks DKArra

ny tomplarnt wtiV

v.r ftuit dMlr. th.
tnf'llrat
yon ras tHW.Ihlf vl.talB,
finn
writ, ni
Tnu will
(hat
may b. otfnM
rnoipl reply
. DB. J. U. avail, Low.1l, Ma.'

DIRKCTOKS

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fc Railway.

W. V. FUTRELLE.

LOCALS.

110 Soolb First Stmt, Opposite
Company.
Armorj Hall,
All kinds of lamps and lamp good.
DSALEH IN
,
Whitney Company.
'VI,
Chickens with feathers dally to be had
at J. L. Bell & Cc's.
Skirts skirts skirts at unheard of
prices. Bosenwald Bros.
Carpet at prices within reach of all
at Albert Faber's, Brant building.
Cash paid for household foods. 119
south First street. Borradaile & Co.
Remarkable value In bankets, com
.
forters and pillow at Albert Faber's,
Brant building.
i
.
B. Ilfeld & Co. carry a splendid stock
y i
.
of blankets and comforts, and would be
All kinds ana prices to suit
glad to show them to yon.
everybody.
0. A. Grande, 806 north Broadway, fine
liquors and olgar. Fresh lime for sale.
Booker like out, $5-00- .
Furnished rooms for rent.
Our line of skirts I a collection ot
everything choice and nobby, Tbey are
beauties. Bosenwald Bros.
Prices will tell aud figures tell the prices at thls;store.
We cell the best and most attractive
carpets at much lower price than any
AN EXHIBITION OF
other house in territory. Albert Faber's,
306 Railroad avenue.
FINE PLUMBING
A visit to our store will convince yon
be seen every day In this city, where we
can
that we have the banner stock of carpets,
nave fitted up houses with the best modern
linoleum, oil cloth matting, curtains and
Ideas In sanitary plumbing in bathrooms
general
goods. Albert
and kitchens. Our work is the acme ot
Faber.
solentlllo workmanship and will glvs satis
rnsurpassed in merit Is the coal we
faction to those who rely on our skill. We
cell. Cerrlllos anthracite and bitumi
will do anything ln the line of plumbing,
nous and Gallup lignite.
The best of
gas fitting and steam fitting, to the entire
every kind; also coke and kindling.
W.
satisfaction ot those who seek our services.
H. Hahn A Co.
J. 0. Oldeon has another car ot furniBROCKMEIER &
ture on the road and In order to make
room for It he Is offering any and every-tt- il
111 ln his line at bedrock prices: 206
120 Uold Avenue.
south First street.

f

Furniture

Stoves, Carpets,
Shades, Bedding,

Granite Ware,
Sf2'
i&WSma ......Mattresses.

Cheap (or Cash or on Easy Payments.

IPOS

house-furnishi-

C0X,6

Entrance

"Better Be Wise
-

Than

Rich." Albuquerque

Wise people are also rich

JAM S3 WILKINSON, Manager.

when they know a perfect

B. RTJPPE,

Coltre)- -" Kor 43 ysars I bid goltra, or
willing! on my neck, which was discouraging md troublsaoma.
Khtumatlim
alio annoyed m.
Hood'i Bamparllla
eurad me completely and ths iwelllng has
.
entirely diaapM-rdA lady In MIoLlgao
aw my irvvliui testimonial and used
Hood'i anil wai entirely cured ot ths lam
trouble. Hhe thanked me for recommending It." II
Ass BnruKami d, tot Lorel
Street, Kilamaioo, Mich.
Poor Health " Mnd poor health for
yenr. paina in houlilt-ra- , back and hip,
with oonalant heaiW.be, norroiisnei ind
no appetite.
l aed llood'a Baraapurllla,
gained atrangth and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and deep well. I took It
It helped my huahantl."
Ma
Li.ir.AlrTH J. (JirriLS, Mooae Lake, Minn.
Makwe Weak Strong-- " I would give
A a bottle
Banaparllla II 1
for Uuud
could not get It for
It I th beat
prlng medicine. It make the weak troug."
Auiaur A. Jaunow, Douglaitown, N. Y.

s.

-

w

flowd'a Pill, uur. Ilv.rjllf ;tli. n.n Irrualtng art!
ori.y cathrllo l lA, iilih" It ..l,.A.tr.rlllal

Ubleeca
Chicago,
400 bead.

BtoeB

PRESCRIPTIONS!
Bwatat
Saveae.
' H.mi .

r.j.'i. a..

,'Nea'euia

V
a

IIV ei aa.
tfoearfdrtm.e,

..:.,- -

BAILRQAD AYEIU8 ADD SBCOID

. .

e.t..V.. - . Jit
MS,

UIBII imBUSBl

STREET.

lltinana.nea
..e.H""!"!

QUICKEL & BOTME, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
Ths COOLEST and HIGHEST GRADE

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and DomwticCigir?.

Martiu

Beoetpta,
11. Cattle
Market steady; yards well

Nov.

Notice For Hlila.
Bids for ths recovering of the Corrales
cleaned.
lumber, a total of
bridge with three-IncBeeves, f4.4O0tl.OO; cows, 81.061.60; 24,(MH
superficial feet, will lie received
heifers, B.10(j(5.20;Texas grass steers, 8.26 by tbe board of county coiuuilHelouers of
READ WHAT YOU WILL SEE THAT YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BEFORE
(34. 10; Texas fed beeves, 4.!0rj5.BO; stock Bernalillo eouuty. up to uoou of Monday,
srs and feeders, f3.00 04.65; western. 4.00 tne Mb day of January, 1 '.''). the board
agreeing to pay oath the full amouut ot
5 30; canners, l.Ti.ii 3.00.
one ring, al cue time, erlormeU by one mini, ilia graaisst
the accepted bid, In four eiiual iiirltrly
Reoelpts,
2,000
Sheep
bead;
alow.
thorough
evsr
ana
seen
payments. The board reserving the right
together
certaluy
number of trained
Bteady. Lauibselow, steady.
to reject any or all bids.
the most remarkable exhibition ever attempted.
JiMKS A. Sl'MMKKS,
Beware of Olutnieula (orOataurB that Ooa
Cleric.
A Horseback Riding Hony, First aud
A Detachment of ROOSEVELT'S
Mercury ,
tala
lily act of ths kind ever exhibited
ROUOH RIIJERS, who took part in that
mecury will surely destroy the sense
as
Nerve
tilautarrk'e
famous battle ot Han Juan hill.
jo of the I'unnlest Clowns on Earth. of smell and completely derange the Was ths reeult ot bis spleudld health.
whole system when entering it through Indomitable will and treiuemluus eiiHrny
A Hand of Native Cubans direct from
10 beautiful Lady Riders headed by
ths mucous surfaces. Bitch articles are uot found whxre the stomach, liver,
Bautlsgo deCuba.
the Circus Queen, Miss Kims Dockrill.
should never bs used except on prescripOnly Troop of Performing Hogs on 10 Dashing Equestrians, headed by tions from reputable physicians, as the kldueys and bowels are out of order. If
you want thess qualities and the sure
Kihlbitloti lu America.
ths Brazilian Uorsemau, Martina Lo damage they will do is tea fold to ths lliny bring, uss Dr. Klug's Nhw Life pills.
possibly
good
you
from
can
them.
Wanda,
derlvs
Jr.
Wild Rose, ths Cuban lid tilrl.
Tbey develop every power nf brain aud
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by V. body. Duly J&O at J. H. U'ttlelly X Co s.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., ooutalus no
mercury, aud la taken internally, acting
You never know what form of blood
directly upon the blood and mucous polHon will follow coiiHtlpstlon. Kwp
LKAVK3 TilK SHOW OKOI NU AT 10.W A. at.
surfaces of the syHtym. In buying Hall's ths liver clean by using HeVN itt's I.lttle
Iiumidlately after the parade a tree exhibition will take plaoe on the circus grouud. Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- Kariy Ulsers aud you will avoid trouble.
ine. It Is taken luterually and is made They are famous little pills for couHtipa
TWO FKHK0KMANCK8 DAILY. 1K10U9 OrKS AT 1 AND 7 P. at.
in Toledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheney X Co. tlou and liver aud bowel troubles. Merry
I'ertoimanoee at 3 aud H o'clock p. m.
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1U0, NEW IDEA FK EE STREET PARADE

EDIE,

BEARRUP

&
remedy for all annoying disblood,
eases of the
kidneys, LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb.
liver and bowels.
It is
Liberal advances made on consignments.
Hoofs Sarsaparilta, which
ALBUQUERQUK. N. M
is perfect in its action. It
so regulates the entire system as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.
(SlLVa"..i.

JinctlA eaUabal Ufa

HORSES

at 210 South Second Street.

Scouring Company,

Wool

Laet
for tbe new society!
Monday a number of the students were
called together and a uew literary society
waa formed to take the place o' the defunct Beu Hur society. After some little
debate the name was decided and we will
now bear of the Perlau society, or as the
rival society calls them, the "pie eaters."
Testimonials free.
Drug Co.
seat tickets, for sals at Matson's at il o'clock on show day.
tVBold by Druggists, prloe 70o per
The following ollloers were elected at tre Admission, also rxserved
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
bottle.
WATERPROOF.
I'OSITIVELY
TENTS
ALL
first meeting: Johu Terry, president:
Uurrah

AND OKKIChKSi

M. 8. Ots so. President.
B. P. SoanaTBB, Vice-FreW. 8. Btbiobi.sb, Caabl
lent.
BOLOatort Lena, Sheep Grower.
A. M. BLoawki.(( Uroae, BlackweU
Co.
WILLIAM Mo li roes, Sheep U rower.
W. A. Maxwbll, Coal.
, C, Baldbidss, Lorn her,
C, Y. WACOM, Msniaet Uroes, BlackweU A Co,

Btairetf tools. Whitney Company.
Plumbing In all It branches. Whitney

w
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all pakts or

available in

.

TUB WUaLi.

Solicits Aoooante sod Utters to Depoeltors Kvsrw fscllltv
Conaleteot with Profitable Banking,

It will sld the ectlon of th
Cherry Pectoral,

acSIHBSS

N. M.

Capital $100.000.00.

Plaster.
ymi tuiT

Altant.

Graduate U. S. School of Ernbiltn'ni, New York City; Massachu
setts College of Embalming, Hoston; Lhimpton College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

Cherry Pectoral

ff

TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

A Complete Line in Bvery Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

Dr. Ayer's
,

75

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director

know

of nothing better to tesr the
lining of your Ihrost and

cure

Thorn No.

PROFESSIONAL

le.

ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
bruliws, burns, scalds, chapped bands,
chilblains,
best pile cure on earth.
Drives out pains and aches. Duly 3o ots.
a box. Uuarauteed.
Sold by J. H
O'Hlelly & Co.
PrufMaor of Muale,

uccp

1

a

147.

O. W. STRONG

iff affW

Will Seon Come.
Henry B. Hoyt, a New York lawyer ot

COMING BACK TO ALBUQUERQUE

will receive pupils for Instruction In
Kxperlenoe Is the best teacher. Use piano-fortand singing (voice culture.)
Acker's KuitlUh heiuedy In any case of Address Postollloe Box 816, or Inquire at
ooughs, colds or croup. Should It fall to
give Immediate relief uiousv refunded. Kverltt'e Jewelry store, Hallroad avenue
86 eta. aud 60 ots. J. li. O'ttollly & Co.
years and
"1 had dyspepsia
This Is skirt wek with us; don't miss never found permanent relist till 1 used
1
Now
am well
guitlug your skirt now.
Itoneuwald Kodol Uvepepda Cure.
and feel like a new man, write H. J
Bros.
Fleming. Murray, Neb. It is ths best
known. Cures all forms of IndiI rj Inn pr par.ii ion , imply ill'. el gestion. Physician everywhere prenortbe
,. y ii y
dry cltt.in i
p t l;.i .! rt linna, it. Berry I'rug Co.
r '
' ill, I ll I'olllttlnrh fttllii rn to lint iu
1,1. Hi in
poMI, ciuihiIil; u f ir lii'iri
:ri
I'MiVKitsiTr nor
A oi
i
k.A.
ml Iry
the ordinary lorm
iliK lliliuliit.U, fuiii' '.,
i.'. I rhtitla
h;.
li
V
'
it
tli
i.
tthu lln
in
In ula. 1 J 'i t i tjii'n ' ' .. : i ' i ii 1 i i ,1
I 1,1 ll,. I Ik i,l
iul will euro i .'I i it ii' i
A Ii
ciiHily ttml
M u will l.o
luuili il (or In O'IiIn. A l ill 'H'xln sell tl.o
i.o. I'.ly liroUii'rrt. "til Wii - ii St . N.Y
l lio Kitlin curi a wnl out iniiii, ilot a not
irrilulo ur cuiiho iiiioiviiiK. it hpri'ftiU IIhi If
riuu-over uu irritiitcu uml Hilary hiii'lui-i'ini; iiiiiueiliutely tho iniiurul inlluiiiiimlioii
W ilU l ly'a ('mini
lliiliu you ii ro aruiud
ugmuot aaKutarrll unl H"y l ivi r.

Tfcey

New Thotx No.
Bit-t-

run-dow-

LADIES' LIST.

Itruwu, 1 Si. lu repairer McCoy. A mlrew
llurnea, l'aul
Miller, J Hurt
M it. hell, Clark
Calvtrt.li O
LiDTbMiTH got its name from the wife CawoiMl. John
Mulla. (Jreuiirlii
ChaveA, Aloerlo
Mtinlano, iweilerlco
of General Sir liarry Smith, whose mar- Collin.. C II
Ortrua. Nicolaa
A L
I'aluier, jaiuea
riage was one ot tbe romance ot the Crocker.
DittlliaQ, C .
Kuuah, All
kcMlritfuea, lieorife
Peninsular war. At that time two young 1 lU'h. J
h unity, Walter T
Koe,
iK
British oOioera In a Spanish town, which Orahatn, J L.
Huaaell, J J
Wdlaoll, 11 O
1'ablo
bad Just been occupied by an Kngllsb lirit'Ko,
W, itonti, (i K
Hale, frred
VN'ilkcnou, Sun M
force were surprised by a visit from two Heme, Uciiry
calling
for
very young aud beautiful Bpanlsb girls
Persous
ths above named
of the better class. These fair callers, letters, will please say "Advertised."
J. B. AUktuo, P. M.
says an exchange, begged protection ln

ORTIZ GRANT IRVBSTORS.

prominence and a millionaire, and Alfred W. Hoyt, of the same city, were the
guests yesterday afternoon of W. H.
Pope, assistant United Bute attorney for
th court ot private land claim, says
the New Mexican. Henry B. Hoyt Is
president of the Sallsteo oompany, which
acquired! the Ortl
grant recently to
work It with a new process Invented by
Thomas A. Kdison for tbe extraction ot
gold from placer ground and rock. Alfred Hoyt I a director ot the oompany
which next week Intends to file Incorporation papers at the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. Messrs. Hoyt
spent several weeks on the Ortl grant
and left for New York thle forenoon.
They are optimistic about the operatlone
of their oompany and are thoroughly confident that tbe new process wlU do all
that It I elalmed for It. The ground ha
been cleared (or an experimental plant
near Dolores and the machinery will all
be put np by next month. Upon tbe result achieved by the experimental plant
will depend the future operations of the
oompeuy, wbloh In oase of the suooees of
the experiment wlU Invest vsry large
sums ot mouey In southern Santa Fe
county.
Mr. Pope, who baa just returned from
th east spent halt a day with Thomas
A. Bdison at his
laboratory at Kast
Orange, N. J. Mr. Pope saw a model ot
the machine which I to extract gold
from the placer dirt In a remarkably
economical manner so as to make even
low grade ore pay, The afternoon with
Mr. Kdison Mr. Pope deems one of the
most enjoyable he ever spent. He eaye
that there no doubt but that Kdison 1
a wonderful man. Mr. Kdison told Mr.
Pope that be and Mrs. Kdison would
visit Now Mexloo In the very near
future; that be needed a vacation and be
oould think of no better place to spend It
than In New Mexloo, especially as bs Is
very greatly Interested
In the work
which Is to be tried on the Ortlx grant.
BUSINESS AflO PLBASURB.
Mr. Kdison said that he thinks a good
deal of New Mexloo and believe that It
Case Attended by Attorney Popc-V- lslt
baa a great future before It. When In
le Atlaata.
New Mexloo Mr. and Mra. Kdison will
While in Washington, from which
undoubtedly spend considerable time ln
olty he ha just returned. Assistant
Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. U. Pope ot
Santa Fe, represented the United States TO CURB LA OKI PHIS IK TWO DATS
court of private land claims In a number
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
of New Mexloo grant case before the All druggists refund tbe money It it falls
United State eupreme court. Hon. T. to curs. K. W. Urove's signature is on
each box. 21o.
Catron of Santa Fe, and Vrauk W.
COHCKMTKATINa THS SHOrS.
Clancy ot Albuquerque, represented the
claimants. Tbe following grant oases
were argued and submitted:
Nerls An- A roMlbllltjr ThBt th Uatoa Shop Will
Ha Maw M La Juaia.
tonio Moutoya grant In Valencia county
Combination and concentration are
claimed by Col. J. Francisco Chaves; ths
ot the day In all line ot busiSierra Mosoa grant lu Santa Fe county, the order
ness. In this direction th Santa Fe
claimed by Luis M, Ortli, et al;theOJo
road, since President Biplsy'e encum-benedel Apache grant In San Miguel eouuty,
has not been behind. The preselalmed by May Hays; the Juan C. San- ent officers of the road, who are largely
tlstevan grant in Taos eouuty, claimed
responsible tor making It what It la toby Clarence P. Klderet al; the Peteoa
day are, to a man, In favor of a policy of
grant
county,
In
Bio
Arriba
and are doing away with
claimed by L, Z. and M. Z. Far well; tbe oontentratlon,
chops,
scattering
machine
supply
Velleolto de Lovato grant ln Bio Arriba
county, claimed by S. Kndtoott Peabody i station, etc.
It la eald that Third Vice President
Tbe Antonio Uutterrei and Joaquin Se- Barr, recently gave out that he waa
dlllo grants, between Albuquerque and
strongly In favor ot centering all tbe
Las Luna in which Col. J. Francisco
shops on tbe entire road at five
Chaves, and Inleta Indians are Interested, machine
places between Chicago and
different
The supreme court baa thus far not
Wlnslow, Arlxona, and that the officials
handed down It decisions In these
ot the road are working on these lines.
oases.
Is shown by tbe removal ot tbe San Mar-ctNew
says:
Mr.
Pope
Mexican
The
shop to Albuquerque.
spent a week at his old borne In Atlanta,
Machine shops are now located at Chiwhere at one time be was In law partner
cago, Fort Madison, Iowa, Maroellne, Mo-- ,
ship with Hon. Hoke Smith, visited the
Topeka, Newton, Kmporla, Argentine,
export exposition at Philadelphia and
and Arkaneas City, Kan.; CleOttawa
spent considerable time ln New York
Texas, Pueblo and La Junta, Colo.,
City. Kverywhere he saw evidences ot burne,
Vegas, Albuquerque and San
unparalleled
activity and prosperity, Raton. Las
MarolaL N. M..and Wlnslow, A. T.
which extends from the Atlantic to the
It Is said that Is Vice President Barr's
Pacific.
His eastern trip seems to have
views ars carried out the shop of these
done Mr. Pope much good for be looks
place will be concentrated at five difhale and hearty and no one would now
suspect that It wa not so many years ferent points, distributed along the line
ago that he came to New Mexloo for his at convenient Intervals. In1 case ths
predicted
program Is carried out It
health.
the five favored town will be Fort
that
All drnKElHts auarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy aud will Madison, Iowa, Topeka, Kan., Cleburne,
Texas, La Junta, Colo., and Albuquerque,
refund the money to anyone who Is
ot the N. M.
satlsded after using
contents. This Is the best remedy In the
If this la done It will mean the reworld ror la oriDDe, coughs, colds, cronrj moval ot the Baton shops to La Junta
and wnooping cougn and is pleasant and
safe to take.
It prevente any tendency and will be a very heavy blow to the
of a cold to result ln pneumonia.
Gate olty.
two-third- s

Following la a Ustot letters remaining
uncalled for ln the postoOloe at Albu
querque, New Mexloo, for the week ending November 11:
IUIU, Mia A J
Hartmcl. Ramon
Uiaa M K
Mcl atlut.l, Miaa Viola
lioyle, Mra 1'rarl K, McCoy, Mr
1 are Jim llnyle
bctiillu, Adda M (le
IfedrUim, Mra Carrie
Vigil
ae- - Htprrn. Mm Mary
hMuiUl,
'1 uttvru, alra
uura UuDa
alKie
Lauc, Mra
Nillie, Mra Jcuiue
OKNTLBMKN'S LINT.
Allen, II A (HI
Hill, Kol.crt
Apudat'A, Catarino
Kriaer, llidrlie
Laf iniur. i vu
HrlarUr, MikucI
l.ynrli, J T
lilac, William
Mi AUuo, NVal
llruliu, K L

Mis Kina Leavltt, vice president; Mia
Myrtle William, secretary; and Miss
Bertha Crocker, treasurer. The eoclsty
organic! with twenty one members, but
now baa nearly thirty. A committee
has been appolnte! to draft a constitution, another baa charge ot tbe programs,
so everything Is starting In good shape
and the Kstrelia society will have a
worthy rival. Tbe first publlo program
of the Pierian society will be held about
Thanksgiving time.
The Ktrella society Is very much alive
and active. Some time ago oflleer were
elected, and arrangements made to con
tinue the good work of last year. Their
first program was given last night In
Miss OUraore's studli, and wa well attended. Kaon number on th program
ahowed evidence ot careful preparation,
and If euob productions ars oontlnued
through the year, as la expeoted, tbe
member of the new society will have to
do extra good work to get In the lead.
Yesterday afternoon, at the High
school building, President Uerrick oon
tlnued hi eerie ot extension lecture
with a quls on the previous ones. A
large number of the teacher of the publlo schools wsre present and derived
much benefit from the review.
It I anticipated that the first number
of the Mirage will be ready next week.
Messrs. Brown, French aud Becker have
been working bard In its Interest, and a
very creditable Issue Is ex pected . All tbe
students who have not already subscribed
may get a receipt by handing their dollar to Mr. Becker.
Last Wednesday morning C. W. Ward
addressed the assembly of the Kngllsb
Ide of the Transvaal question. The talk
waa quite spirited and ihowed deep feeling on the part of the speaker. Many
point were brought ont which showed
that there are two side to thla, aa to all
question. Mr. Ward presented only the
one side of tbe question, but the other
side waa shown by President Herrlck several weeks ago. Now we are ready to
have the matter settled by one or the
other ot our literary societies. Which
one will take up the matter?

Mo Hlght to UcllneM.
The woman who la lovely ln faoe, form
and temper will always bavs friends, but
one who would be attractive niuat keep
her health. If ens is weak, sickly and all
run down, she will be nervous and Irritable.
If she has constipation or kldnsy
trouble, ber Impure blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretcned complexion,
hieciric Hitters
Is ths beet medicine In the world to regulate stomaoh, liver and kidneys and to
blood. It gives strong nerves,
See the fine assortment ot Iron beds and
Csrrlllos soft nut, $3.o0 per ton.
Surlfy the
eves, smooth, velvetv skin, rich rockers at Futrelle's.
U. Hahn it Co.
complexion, It will make a good looking,
charming woman ot a
luvalld.
Kverv bottle guaranteed, only 00 cent.
Sold by J. H. O'Hlelly, druggist.

LETTER LIST.

Tub Citizkn has received a copy of
the century edition of the Muskogee, In
dlan Territory, Phoenix. It contains
about 100 pages, all properly Illustrated
with photos ot prominent people and
business view ot that thriving olty.
Among tbe Illustrations are bait a dozen
or more pertaining to William A. Made
den, the largeet aud most extensive
and lumber merchant ot Muskogee.
ThU gentleman, who has done much to
build up Muskogee, Is a brother of Judge
J as. H. Madden, formerly of this cltyt
now the postmaster of Algodonee, this
county.

ths alarming circumstances

MY OWN WORK."

60 Bays Mrs. Mary Koohletto of
Linden, Mow Jerwejr, la thla
Letter to Mrs. plnkham.

k H OO D V i" KBT I O H
Klsewhere In
Citizen Colonel
Twltchell talk entertainingly on the
statehood question. Hs wants something
dons, and The Citizen right here In a
few words can tell blm how New Mexico
can receive statehood. Colonel Twltchell
la closely connected In an Important position with tbe great Satita Ke railroad
company, lie Is urged to Induce bis company to favor statehood for tbe territory.
It wonld pay the railroad company to
help build up this vast region. At present the Santa Ke railroad company has
nearly all the carrying trade of New
Mexico, and with the Inorease of population and business under statehood, the
railroad oompany would double the traillo.
It 1 vitally interested In the growth of
New Mexico and can make millions of
dollars by helping develop this territory.
Now, If Colonel 1 wltcbell and bis great
railroad oompany win take tbe lead In
measures to secure statehood, the people
ot New Mexico will Join In and follow
and do everything In their power to secure the desired boon. The Individual la
New Meiloo I a small unit. We cannot
gel together and talk over this statehood
proposition.
It tbe Banta Ke railroad
will lake bold of tue measure, unity of
purpose can be secured aud a statehood
bill oould bs pushed through congress at
l,
tbe approaching session. Colonel
It Is "up to you."
BT AT

Aesnclnted Vrrm Afternoon Telegrams,
OiBolal Paper of Bernalillo Oountr,

"I DO

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you cat.
ydiN the fowl end alda
It artlflclall
siri'iintln'tiing and recoo- Nature
. In
ft lhwI t. tir
...i
(Ucovered digesttrans. It
. . is the lntV . .
npuliarillna
v
anv ana lonit.
""'
can approach it In crtloieiicy. it in
...

1.
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1
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stantfy rulievesatid
pTapt'pata, Indigestion, Heart ourn.
Flatulence, fcoiir Stomach, Iuee.

Sick Head ache. Gaotralgin.C'rsnnia.aod
of Imperfect digestion.
all other results
Prepared by g. C OeMitt a Co.. Crj.coe
Berry'a Prog Co., Albaqnrrqne. N. M.

Wixou. Italy 11111, N. Y says:
heartily recommend Hue Minnts
Cough Cure. It gitve my wlte imiuwdlats
aHtlima "
I'leasuut
relief m mittx-ntinto luke. Never falls to quickly cure ll
coiik'hH, coliW, throat and lung troubles,
berry Drug Co.
Dr. W

"I

C0CHIT1 MINING DISTRICT.

rcrtiu Cairo Rliet
!
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Aiocmirlt.

Tit eiiAT Martlet

Brewing

Anheuser-Busc- h
AV

Makes a specialty of bot- 4,6(1

boomho.

v

From the Bland Herald.
Among. tn nomeroaa
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Acts gently on

the

Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels
ystem

the

Cleanses

EFFECTUALLY
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OVERCOMES
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THE DAILY CITIZEN
Ttmi

of anbMliptloa.

Dally, by mill, one yrtr
48 00
Daily, by mail, all montha
. S oo
. 1 AO
pally, by mail, three montk. ........
.. 50
uauy, Dy man, one monm
7 IS
Dally, by carrier, one month ,
Wwkly.by mall, prr yrar.
00
t
1HI daily lTltlN will b tlrllvrrrd lo
city at the low rate of SO cent per week, or
tilt 71V
for
cents per month, when paid monthly.
Theae rate are Iraa than those ol any other
dally paper In the territory.

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
classified advertisements, or
"liners," one cent s word for eacb
Insert! in. Minimum charge for any classified
advertisements, 1A cents. In order to Insure
(roper i lamltlcatlon. all "liners" should be left
at this uttice not later than I o'clock p. m.
NOTh-A-

ll

Housekeeper,
NT
w thlaothce.
A

--

K I

Address J. A..

second-hanclothing.
WANTKD ofGents'
Coal and Mrst street. M. J.

Bweai ey.

'(Jl

NO MKN, our Illustrated catalogue
how we teach barber trade In eight
wpekn; mailed free. Holer College, San Kran-CiscCal.
-- Absolutely free, oar "Money
A TTKNTION
Making Perlre." Send us ten sddresses

of people anywhere; don't miss this; OA page
book containing Boo secret formulas, bnsttiess
tnnta to lie successliil. Sample copy. 13 cents.
Arthur Hoflman Mfg. Co.. Publ. Dept., M.
Louis, lo,
AN I K l Several persona for district of.
T
tire msnsgers In this sute to represent
me In their own and surrounding counties.
(H), payable weekly.
Willing to pay yearly
Desirable employment with unusual oppor
Keierencea eichanged. kuclose
tunnies.
stsmped envelope. 8. A. Para,
boo Caaton Building, Chicago.
Several bright and honest per.
WASTKD represent
ns as managers lu thla
and close by counties. Salary auo a year and
expenses. Straight, bona ride, no more, no less
salary. Position permanent. Our references,
any bank In any town. It la mainly ofUca work
conducted at home. Keference. kncioss self.
alilrrsse l stamped envelope. The Dominion
Company, Dept. II, Chicago.

W

rOH RENT.
?OK

at

Chlckerlng

ne

KKNT-ei-

piano,

e

18 north Third street.

1

and cheerful room and
,OK KKNT-Urlg- ht
good board at u!i west Silver avenue.
l KNT Knrnlshed rooms, also rooms
t,()K light
housekeeping, so Second street.
Three furnished rooms for
IJOK KhNT
housekeeping.
Address W. B.,
C'lti-ae- n

ollice.
Clean and newly
FL'KNI SHKDat KOOMS
I.indell hulel, and over r
furniture atore.

Two furnished iimmi. S'lltalile
1,'OK K KNT housekeeping,
huiiulre at Aol,
liuht
corner ol Silver aveuue and Arno.
and comfortable rooms;
LOVKLY. tunny
ratea; also (or light housekeep
lug, over postotbee. Mrs. bruuswick.
rooms with
1,'OK KatKNT Nice y furnished
at'J south Second street, corner Silver svenue. Liberal discouut to permanent
roomers.
On or before the first o(
FOK H KNT
the store AO by 14H, corner Mar.
quelle un I hirst street. Inquire of Mrs. r.
Krank or I .con Strauss, a 10 (iold avenue.
KOOMINti tiOUMK
TIIK kllNNKAl'OLlS
luriiished rooming bouse In the
city; ne luililirw --newly furnished: everyl AO per week,
thing as neat a wai oomsi
ft per month:
three blocks from poatoroce,
corner Seroiui stieet snd lluning avenue,
New Meiico. C. 1. W arde, pro
prietor.

nH SA LB.
goml wotk horse. Apply at
UIIK
a.
Uonulioe llatdw are company's store
Hunt,
(iold mill; two Hve-for;i)K SA1.K
nulls; two engines. 7A anil HO horse
power; two boilers AO horse power eacb;
building and everything complete and In running I'tHer: will sell for 4,000, costs aw.ooo.
kmjulrr M.. t.olden, N. M.
SAI.K--

A

Strong Brink is fieath

OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS

ifiirfmt1 rmiMly ir Ui
Urlttk HJ.u, hivtuui'u ftiiU Meliiuliulf OHUJMhI
tj otri.iitf l: Ink
UK 11 AH WTKK rniH Hoirc
firm- any cm miili pMI
m
unr
lu 4UKjr U
tr n futnl Um tlmj, nifrlllu
inirfi
ALLMltt fitr liitnitravilric liquor.
the mitT can hp wvfn wit holt
Artt

iim

ivriijr

pMittviy

i4t:et.

kSULtLMit OF TMh
STRONG DRINK
il flu im) n will mail wu tinir ( l bntm anil r"l-tlv- i
lo iu ur raimal
gunrant.f
writtenSlngi.
Ihiimh ai.lHI.
suurmuuej.
J. H, U KIKLLI (X Sol

alhaBMja

W,

.

Save money by baying your household
Rood of Kutrelle.

tutu

CORN, which is so generally used by other brewers, does not

enter into the products of the
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

hncthir

motto.

BREWING ASS'N,

"Not How Cheap, but How Good."

Vflaf&Zyutttne'

Greatest of Tonics." Invigorates,
rejuvcrutu and prolong life.
"U

Lone Btar mine, and then through Bland
to th new Btar mill.
Bland will be
greatly benefited by this as oar streets
will be lighted by electricity.
Within the last few days a company
has been Incorporated for th purpos of
developing several claims In th Pino
canyon and neighboring canyons. The
new company has been chartered nnder
the name of Navajo Gold Mining company and start In with a capital of
It will have In It territory
twenty-onvaluable claims, all situated
In the Cocbltl district, and has splendid
mill site and water rights. It Is the
company' plan to develop the mines Included In the group more extensively
than ever before, and also to put In a mill
and various other Improvements. The
company Is the one which recently pur
chased the Lone Btar group and other
mining claims.
The Crown Point company baa re
ceived and put In operation their new
machinery. A large engine has been
placed in position near the tunnel and Is
nsed In operating compressed air drills
for the development ot the mine. The
tunnel, whloh his been but lately opened
np tor extensive operation, baa been
developed for a distance ot 330 feet and
Is showing up in fine shape. A track has
been also laid and oars are nsed In get-Ing out the ore. Mr. Porsney, the mine
foreman, Is well pleased with the prose

pect.

fUIUHO lit

DORA ANA.

Collection at Inlereitlnf Mining Hotel
Froui Several Good Districts,
From the La. C races Democrat.
Thirteen oar loads ot ore, IS per cent
copper, from the Torpedo, were shipped

last Tnursday and Friday.
Sixteen oar loads of lumber were sent
to the Torpedo mine last week, to be used
In building bunk houses for the miners,
eto.

heavy cew lead ot copper ore was
struck at th 125 foot level In the Excel--tlo- r
A

tant Week.

Superintendent W. B. Hayden, of the
Modoc, returned from Kl Paso, where he
has been to order drilling and other ma
chinery for the Modoc mine.
Mr. Saulsbury, of Chicago, pnrobased
last month (50,000 worth of stock In the
Modoc. He also purchasel at th rame
time kio.OOO block ot stock In the Tor
pedo.

a lead property and the
Excelsior and Torpedo copper properties.
have been Incorporated and capital! d
at 11,000,000.
It Is estimated that th gronp south of
the Bennett-Stevensowith the Modoc
a a center, will expend not less than
1 16,000 before th snow dies, In developThe Modoc,

ment and Improvement.
It. Y. Anderson, general superintendent
ot the Torpedo, Excelsior and Modoc
mines, came In from Organ and returned
to camp the next day.
A half dcxen new houses at Organ
would tlnd occupants among those who
are now dwelling In tents.
The rapid
Inorease In population 1 caused by the
great amount of work being done In tbe
copper and Galena claims ot the camp.

The work ot surveying has been commenced for the oonstrnotlon of the tramway along the bluff i from the Lone Star
mine to the Media Dla canyon, opponlte
Work Is being pushed
the Bland mill.
forward as rapidly a possible. The ore
Is being hauled by wagons at present
from the mine to the mill, but when the
UNION MINE BALI.
Klo Urande Republican.
Another Important sale of mining new mill la completed all thla will be From
Three oar loads ot high grade copper
property has been made within the last doue away with and the or trammed
ore bare lately been shipped from Dona
tew days, but has not yet been entirely along ths rout being surveyed In the
Ana to the El Paso smelter from tbe Ban
completed. However, in a few days the rear ot Bland.
Andreas mountains.
money will be paid over to the former
TJsad bv British Soldlsra la AWrle.
Tbe Torpedo copper mine at Organ, Is
owners and the deal consummated. This
Capt C. 0. Denntson Is well known all now produolng or that average U per
deal comprises the sale of the Union mine over Africa as commander ot the forces
The mine Is producing regularly
to Milwaukee capitalists for th sum of that captured the famous rebel (rallshe. oent
4, IHH7, from three ear per week.
(30,000 In cash. The former owners Under date of November
Vryborg, Bwbuanalaod, be writes: "BeMorris Freudentbal and Vicente Cor
were 8eo. Hofhelns, W. L. Cole, Rdward fore etartlug ou the lattt campaign I
doba, ot Las Cruoes, are developing a
Smith, ot Bland, and Kd. Lemk and H. botignt a quantity ot Chamberlain's
('hollo. Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemstly, lead prospect In Bear canyon of the San
B. Rerguwoo, ot Albuquerque.
whloh 1 used myself wheu troubled with Andreas, and are taking out some good
The mine I situated at the bead of bowel
ewiplalnt, and had given to my
Union gulch and Is remarkably well men, and lu every oax It proved most or.
Several new Duds of rich ore, running
exsituated. Development work to the
beneficial." Bold by all druggists.
from 10 to 26 per oent copper and carrytent of 800 feet has been accomplished,
RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
ing from 100 to 700 per cent silver per
consisting ot shaft tunnels and drafts.
ton, were made the past week In the
It Is the Intention ot the new owners
Preebyterlan Church
Silver avenue north end ot the Jarllla.
to commence extensive operations and
T. C. Benttte, pastor.
The Modoc Mining company Is putting
development work on the mine. There and Fifth street.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:3(ip m. Sunday In a $16,000 concentrator and a tramway
la every prospect that the mine will
school, 9:30 a m. V. P. S. C. E. at 6:45 p. down the mountain. Work on
large
prove an excellent investment as ths
well on the plain, about a mile from the
m.
Invited.
All
Is
good and thre is
grade ot the ore
Rev. R Kenlson, rector of ft. John' Modoc, has commenced.
plenty ot It.
During the year ending July 81, sixty- Episcopal church, regrets to have to anALWtJUHl.K 8TWKB.
four cars of ore were shipped from Las
A strike of high grade ore was made nounce that there will be no services tocars
the latter part ot last week In the Albe- morrow. He has been laid up since last Cruoes, and since then thirty-threAbout
marle mine that will go down as the Sunday with neuralgia In the head and were shipped from this station.
richest And In Its history. Ths strlks was Is compelled by bis doctor to keep quiet fifteen cars were shipped from Dona Ana
station.
made on the seventh level, which has for few more days.
Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Tbe Mormon mine at Black mountain,
been but recently developed and which
also Is the lowest level of this notable Churoh, Lead Avenue and Third Stree- t- twelve mine north of Organ, has been
mine ot the great Cocbltl district.
It Is Rev. W. Jaggard, pastor Sunday school shut down pending the Installment ot a
said to be the richest pay ore ever taken al 10 a. m.; preaching, 11 a. m j Epwortb pump to keep the mine dry. The last
tons, from this
out ot the mine and the limit of the lead League at 6:30 p. m ; preaching at 7:30 p. shipment, twenty-threhas not yet been cut through. There are m.; meetlug of the official board on Tues mine, netted $73 gold, per ton.
The Jarllla placers up to tbe present,
Indications that It Is of great length and day evening at 7:30, prayer meeting on
breadth and that a great quantity of high Wednesday evening at 7:30. All are In- have yielded about $3,000 free gold. The
practical working of these placers
grade ore lies within reach of the opera- vited.
First Baptist Church Broadway and did not bfglnuntllths Brut of this month
tor. Ths company Is well pleased with
Lead Avenue.
Bruce Kinney, pastor; J. some thirty men operating eight dry
the prospect before tbem,
B. Brown, superintendent
KHW SHOUT fAUAURAIHS.
of Sunday waebers, are now clearing from S2U0 to
John Carter Is busily engaged In doing school. Sunday school at IMS a, m. $3XJ0 per day.
Morning service at 11 o'clock, subject,
development work on the Mattle Q.
There ar now ZSO men employed at
Capt. Edward Bmlth is doing extensive "Ths Highways and Hedges of Life.'1 tbe Salado ooal Held by the New Mexico
Even- Railway & Coal Co., under the direction
development work on the Pino claim ad- Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
joining Bland.
ing service at 7:30, subject, "The Supreme ot Superintendent Wells. Shafts No's 1
Immediately after the completion of Being." All Invited.
and 2 are producing large quantities of
Congregational Church Broadway and ooal, about 300 tous psr day. A new
the electric road down Colla the new
Lone Btar mill will be erected.
mile south of
Coal avenue. Frank H. Allen, pastor. shaft was begun about
Excellent reports are coming In from Young Men's Christian association day. shaft No 1 whloh Is already producing
the Elephant mine, where John Hart Is Sermon at 11 a. m on "A Young Man's splendidly.
developing a claim which shows splendid Chance In Albuquerque," and at 7:30 p.
0. A. Bennett Is pushing work on bis
prospects.
iu II Kings 6:17, "Open the Young Man's Yankee gronp lu the mouth ot Bear
Sunday school canyon In the San Andreas, north of
The A Her ton mill shipped In a boiler Eyes That He May Bee."
this week and Is contemplating ths ship- at U:45 a. m ; Junior Endeavor at 8 p. m ; Orgau, and has just finished running a
ment ot other machinery lu the near fu- Senior Endeavor atfi;30 p. m. All seats tunnel 400 feet, encountering a large
ture, to. Baca has the contract for the tree. A cordial Invitation to everyone. body of copper glance carry lead and
silver. He Is now arranging to begin
hauling of 100 tons of machinery.
All young men are especially Invited.
shipping and getting bids from the
Peralta canyon Is booming. There are
smelters here aud elsewhere for the ore.
several good mines In operation In this
Tbe shipping point will be Las Cruoes.
district and euoouraglug reports are conThe permanent working shaft on the
stantly coming In. Keep your eye on
Nannie Balrd, In the Jarlllas, Is down
this canyon for something Is ' gwlue to'
125 feet, and tbe Incline on the ore body
to drsp" In the near future.
Is within sixty feet of connection, which,
The stockholders of the Tunnel comwhen made, will enable this property to
pany held a business meetlug Monday
become a heavy and permanent shipper.
morning and elected directors for the enas the or bodies opened up are Immense,
suing year. They are as follows: Kd.
A new find was mads this week of ship- Bmlth, Geo. UoMielns, K. H. Mitchell, W.
lng copper ore on
side of Nannie
W. Strong, W C. Clancy. Wallace Hemel-deBalrd hill, a section heretofore considered
and Edward Lemt.ke.
M
IsaiMialllTrrnre.
IIFlH
ri.l'HI
Th work on the new electric line Is A4'plv into tlis nnslri.s. It ijuli kly atmoril. 61 as valueless.
tiy mail.
'ni.-tin ur tr niai) aioj,f
rapidly neariug the stair of completion 1,1ruts at
Nats' Yurtt dir.
f llk'lTUKHS, wmum-"I wouldn't be without D Witt's Witch
Over 11)0 men are employed In Maetlng
MOT KS.
NAN
llitzel
Salve tor any consideration,"
for
line
The
route
work.
the road
ths
writes Tbos. B. Rhodes, CenterQeld, 0.
will extend down ColUcanyon from Mad- Special Correspondence.
Infallible for piles, cuts, born and skin
rid to the Albemarle mill, theuee to the
Ban Pedro, Nov. 10. A party of gentlediseases. Beware ot counterfeits. Berry
men who are Interested In th Edison Drug Co.
plant at the Ortlx drove over from
atausas l ltj Sum.
Iiolores yesterday to visit the copper
ReKansas City, Nov. 11
Cattls
mine here.
ceipts. 1,600 head. Market, steady.
The San Pedro Mercantile company
steers, $t.lO0u.lSi; Texas
Nit tlve
are adding a meat department to their steers, $3.0005.20; Texas cows, 2 OOtdp
f
already large stock of goods. They will 8.10;
native cows and heifers, 12.15 4
haudls Kansas City meats.
4U5; stockers and feeders, $2 0teoO;
In town,
and with a new stock of
While there Is no small-pobulls, $2 40t3.50.
Dr. Shadrach Is taking all the preven
Sheep Receipts, 500 head.
Market,
Fine
during
the
tlve measures possible, and
steady.
past week has vaccinated many for whom
Ladies' and
Lanibs, $1 Hues. 40; muttons, $3,000
he deemed It advisable
(ients'
4.35.
Is being erected
A tall gallows frani
over the Klrhman shaft at the copper
J5"Give me a call.
Nw York, Nov. II. Money ou nail,
mine cf the Santa Ke Gold and Copper
done
promptly.
Repairing
Mining company, and will soon bs In eailer 304 per cent. Prime
'4 per cent.
readiuess for the uew cage aud hoisting paper
plant.
Sllvsr and
New Yrk, Nov, 10, Silver, B'.i',; l.ud
J. L. Bell it Co. has everything to
$1.40,
pleas the appetit
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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their brews are the very
best obtainable both in
this country and abroad.
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mlnlof proper-ti- e
In PeralU canjon, the writer had

the pleaeore of Innpectlog
the
work recently performed on the
Harrison Mo. 1 gronp of elalnu. The
(troop oonsldU ot the Barrteon No. S,
TUlman, Old Abe and St. Patrick. Racb
of thee mine have been opened by drift.
ehaft and tunnels, and In eacb Instance
or of high grade has been encountered.
In running drift on the Harrison No. 9,
for slity feet, which
rein was crone-cu- t
carried values of from $0 to 12 per ton.
The object of cross cutting was to out the
rich pay streak whloh show on top of
th ground sit teen Inches wide, and assaying fS6 to 1 70 per ton. As yet ths
rich streak has not been encountered.
Th work don consists principally of a
slit foot shaft short dlstano from the
rein, for th purpom of drifting to cot
th lead at that depth.
A forty toot tnnnel has been driven on
the It. Patrick mine, which follows the
rein. High grade or Is being broken
from the breast which Is very prom- lslog.
Work performed on the Tillman and
Old Abe claims Is the annual asweesments,
and expose a rein containing the same
character ot ore as In th Harrison No. 3,
and th St. Patrick.
The development work on these claims
has been done by practical mining men
In a Orst class and substantial manner.
Th shaft 1 well timbered and Is prepared for th establishment of machinery.
This Is a prospect and none could wish
for more, and there la every Indication
that It will prove a valuable mine.
Peralta canyon la well supplied with
water and timber, either ot which there
Is an abundance for th development of
thes properties. A good wagon road
has been built by th owners ot this
group from the mouth of the canyon to
th mines. On th Harrison No. a mill
site and water right Is rery complete
when needed. It Is without a doubt,
that when th necessary capital Is secured to derelop this property, Peralta
canyon will prove an equal to the adjoining districts.
Th owners, Messrs. A. L Conrad and
W. K. Powers ot Albuquerque, and
Thomas Shields of Biand, mad no mistake when they concluded to take bold
of this property, and certainly the 6sy Is
not far distant when their good judgment will be eommeoded by all.
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f Rtrmeay tad Statcl
bis.
ctiMd by Cel. iwitchell.
Washington, Nor, 7. Delegate Pedro
Perea cf New Mexico, Mr. Peres and hi
sou are at V ti lards', he says:
"My chief ambition I to see New
Mexico admitted to statehood during my
servloe as a delegate. Our fitness for ad
mission Is reoogulxed. Th statu of a

DR. PIERCE'S

Question

territory, however great la It natural
wealtn and resources, is always nusatls-faciorCapital seems to shun territorial Investment, but tbe moment eongres- a.oiial action authorises statehood peo
p. begin pouring In, and lb work of
development receives a decided Impetus.
This baa been the story of all our former
territories, and that la why It Is so desir
able that New Mexico should get Into
toe taniuy or American state.
It la more than an even bet that Mr.
Peiea will never get hi admission bill
out of tbe commute pigeon-noiTbe above Is In the Kooky Mountain
New of the 8th. W bad always believed
tbe Denver paper were friendly lo the
admission ot New Mexloo, They oertaln
ly war when Mr. Ferg nsson was In eon
great. Tbe dispatch would Indicate that
we can't expect much from tbaNews.
It might b different If Mr. Perea'a name
were O'Brien or Finnerty. Why not b
thing and come
bontat about the
right out and call spade spade and
say that yon don't ear to bar th terri
tory admitted now beoaua Mr. Perea la
the friend of Mr. Catron or somebody else
whole distasteful to torn people. Ar
our chance to be diminished or wiped
out entirely Just because somebody don't
like somebody els and won't play In th
name gam with him. It Is Just such rot
as this and Jnst such conduct that pnt
Anthony Joseph In oongrea to many
years. Party rows and personal pre
judices have don th republican party
mora harm thau the attacks of the dem
ocracy lu twenty year.
I feel perfectly at liberty to mak th' se
statements because I am not ont for any
political Job myself. 80 1 can stand all
the erltlclsm that mar b brnnght to
bear. Furthermore, I am not cumbered
with any political ambitions. All I want
Is to see our party make guod it promises made to the people, and not bar
them say, and rery Justly, ton, when we
come around to the next campaign with
our
eloquence: '0 1, rats.
yon gars ns that sumo ol I 'eon' two year
ago. Bonis times ws and It hard to answer this sort of replies made to th
stumper while be la disturbing about a
hundred cubic yards of atmosphere with
bis stentorian Patrick Henry oratory.
To use a slang phrase, our delegate, In
bis efforts to eeenrs th admission of
New Mexico, seems to b "playing dead
card." Why
thla anyhow? Don't the
people want the territory admitted to
statehood f Both political parties hare
declared In thtlr .platform that state
hood Is the great desideratum. Every
politician of note, republican or demo
crat, baa declared hlm-i- t If on the atnmp
aa favoring admission. Then why thla
apathy t Are there some petty J alon-leamong our leading statesman or are
they afraid of the tssne? Why don't th
press teen this matter np and agitate It
and pnt thes aforesaid statesmen on
la no doubt of the
record. Tber
benefits to be dertred from admission
and that question needs no discussion.
What seems atrange la that no effort
seems to bs making on the part of those
who are In portion to assist. Mr. Perea
and no other representative from New
Mexico can seeure the admlselon of Ibis
territory without ths eo operation ot our
people here at home. I bavs not beard
of any oue being very pronounced In thla
work and have wondered why It Is so.
Maybe you can tell meV Yon are In
touch with that part ot the republican
party which will rule Its conventions tbe
coming year. I mean by that that Ber
nalillo and Valencia counties ar th
stroughbld of republicanism and th
men who control lu conventions are your
near neighbors and all read The Citizen.
It you can't tell, maybe someone of them
may see lit to declare himself.
The republican party might Just aa
well uuderstaud that on this statehood
business the play Is "up to them." Ths
republican party has both branches of
the national legislature and the presl
dent. If we are turned down, after the
record the territory made duilng the
war a record whloh
did more to set us right with th people
of the east than all we have done since
the signing of tbe treaty of fludalupe
Hidalgo, the republican party had best
leavs the time houored statehood plank
out ot Its next platform and get up aome
new Issues la which It has faith and
about whloh we can talk with soma
semblance of truth. Thee ar time
when something has got to be done.
What I said about petty Jealousies Is
the truth. It seems to be the luck ot tbe
republican party lu New Mexico to have
a lot ot leaders who are readier to knock
some other republican In the bead than
to use their knocking ability against the
common enemy the Ddmo-Pop- .
But
It waa ever thus. There ar none so
blind as those who will not see. About
tbe best we can expect, to use another
slang phrase, Is a "split" or "no turn for
our money."
I hope this small communication will
provoke a discussion of th question.
The truth of the matter Is, In my opinion,
that to far as the men who run the republican party Is concerned, every
mother's son of them la ao engaged In
looking after bis own political chances
and political Individuality that h Is
overlooking ths principal bet. Verbum
sap. Yon cau't be a senator at least
from New Mexico until you get a state.
As I said before the play Is "up to ns."
We may be "up against It all right" but
fiat Is no reason why we should "lay
down" and let the fellow who never did
havt better than a pair of Jacks win tbe
1
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Yours

truly,
R. K.

Twitcuell.

A Trus rrlsod.
friend In need Is a friend Indeed.
That Is exactly what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is. It Is the mother's
help when she Is suddenly awakened In
the night bv the ominous busk oongh,
and labored breathing of her babe. It Is
the safe resort of ths youth or adult
when he has "caught cold and there Is
coughing and Irritation ot the mucous
membrane ot the throat. It allays the
Irritation and cures the cold. For sal
by all druggists.
A

fleo. Noland, Rockland, 0., says:

"My

wife had plies forty years. De Witt's
rt Itch Hazel Salve cured her.
It Is the
best salve In America "
It heals everything and cures all skin diseases. Berry
Drug Co.
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Capital, Snrpltu
and Profit

Paid-op-

DEPOSITORY

Depositor? tor the StaU
Faclfle and the AtMxm,l
peka 4 Sant Fe Sailway
Companies.

Capital....!!..
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ALBUQUEfitjUE, N. M,
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iTerrldetil
Vtoe

Prwldenl
Cashier.

a. b. McMillan,

EtTABLItHLO II7S

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

REMEDY FOR

Women

and

Girls.

It cures the Aches, Pains,
Drains, Displacements and

Irregularities that beset the
pathway of the girl, the wife,
the mother, and the grand-

Wholesale Grocer
FLOUIt, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Ur Uu

RAILROAD

A strictly temperance medicine; there is no alcohol, mop.
phine or other narcotic in it.
(Small Holding Claim No. S89.)
Unties for Pabllitatloa,
Land Office at Hants Ke. N. M , I
I
October SS, tswe.
Notlc. I. hereby given that the following
named claimant has Bled notlra nf his Inten.
tloo to mak Hnai proof In aupportof hisclalm.
inan said prmjv win oe mans
or receiver of the United
the
December 7, lsttB, vlit Pedro Montoya, for
the bs . sec 7. N Rt, NWu. and Iota I and ,
section IS, Tp. tt IS , H, e K.
tie names the fniiowlns; witnesses to prnvs
his actual contlnunaa adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years neil preceding ths
survey of thetownslito. vlai Comello Hun.
toys and Luis at. Harreras. of (inlrien, N. M.j
wririiurs uarcia ana Santiago via.01 tttniars,
N. M.
Anv netsnn who desires In nmtMt u,lnM
the allowance of aald proof, or who snows any
substantial reason under the laws and re a I a.
tlnns of the Interior department why such protif
should not be allowed will be given an oppor.
tunlty at the above mentioned time and olacs
tocToae-eiamln- e
the witnesses of said claim
ant, ana to oner evidence In rebuttal of tliat
submitted by claimant.
banu ai. it. utiiu, Register,
ttCIIOOI. BUILDINtiS
PROPOSALS KOK
water av.'eina. I.eDartment
of the Interior, OlUce of Indi.m Affairs, Washington, l(. C, Nov. S, 1MMU. b aleU proposals,
endorsed "Hropossls for schm I buildings or
sewer and water aystems, Neva,? r"--)',as
the caae may be. aud addressed tothe Commla-slone- r
of Indian Atlslrs. Waahmntnn, I). C,
win oe receiveu at una onice until two o clock
p. m. of Thursday, December 7, ism), for
and delivering the mthu'V materluls
and labor required In the construction and
completion al the Navalo school of a brick dormitory and sewer system and at the Little
Water school of one adobe dormitory building
and srwer and water system, In strict accortf-anc- e
with the plans, specitlcstlons snd instructions to bidden, which msv be aaamniad st
this OlUce. the V. S. Indian warehouse, SK
Johnson street, Chicago, 111., th llullders'
Traders' hiclisnge, Omalia, Neb., tlie Northwestern Wsnulactnrers' Association, St. 1'aul,
Minn., the office ot th"Arlsoua Republican,
of Hboenli, Aril., tb "Times, ' Los Angeles,
Cal,. the "Clllten,' Albuquerque, N.afV. and
at the Navalo agency. r"or any additional In- rormaiion apply to tuts otnc or to ueorge w.
HarilHt, V. . Indian agent, Fort Defiance,
Ana. W. A. JON tS, Commissioner.

SoUm af Hlds las Hands.
The commissioners of Hemallllo county.
New Meilro. will receive blda un to and In
cluding tbe Sth day of January, luoo, at 10
o cioca, a. m., tor toe aum or one ounoren ana
seventy. eight thousand and -tlvs hundred
IS17H.60DI dollars of refundlna- bunda ol the
said county of Bernalillo, which said bonds
III be tsanetl by tli commissioners of said
Iwnalllln county for the ourooae of refunding
S'i'J.hoo In funding bonds of said count y Issued
in inns; s7e.ooo or court Douse bonds isauea
In lMMhi s.ih.ooo of funding bonds
ued In
Inn 4: and e 10.000 of current ei Dense .Minds
issued lu lSHVi th bonds to tie Issued will bear
llitereat at the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
and Us redeemable after twenty years from
date of Issue snd absolutely due and psyabl
thirty years thereafter. The nit lit to reject suy
snd all blda la hereby reserved, and blddera
will be required to deposit with tlie tressurer 01
Hemallllo county a certitled check for the sum
of tine thousand dollars as a guarantee that tbe
bonds w 11 be taken and the money nalil. It
their hid la accepted, and tn be forfeited to aald
county In case tliey fall lo carry out then
agreement.
n. a, mtaaa,
Chairman Board of County Commlaaloners.
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Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

I

.3VCO
SAM PL Q AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Vines, Etc.,
BARNETT, PE0PB1ET0M.

JOSEPH
110

'Vs.t Railroad

TOTI &

Athi. All
O-RA-

OIALIstS

DI

IM

GROCERIES and LIQUORS
FLOUR. PBBD. PKOV18IOM8.
HAY AND OR AIM
KKK DKUVWRY TO AIJ. PARTS OK T IK CCTV;

Import

J

--

French and Italian Good.
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN : ANTONIO UWB.

New Telephone

218, 215 and 217 NOBTII jTIIIRD ST J

217.

WASHIHGTON

HOUSE

GRANDE

MID SALOOII

PAREXTI. ProprUtora.
Retail Dealers in

rftj wiXES,LiWRs;i
FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.

209

SOUTH FIRST STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE-

-

N.

U.

Bachechi & Giomi,
(K3TABLISUKD
WHOLK3ALK
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AND HKTAIL OKALRK9 IN

LIQUORS, WINES,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale hiuse in the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Lilgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

Ms

iiiGuerque Foundry and Machine
Proprietor.

K. P. MALL,

IS

laysarsSsagtiwa.
ar MpselaUy as la
f kaclytsat
aaais

staple

Specialty.

Farm and Freight

mother.

Ituii

Pall.

and ftrass Catlur; Or. Coal aim Lumber Cars; Shafting,
6rad
Bars, Bat bit Metal; Columns ami Iron fruits for Buildings; Bepalrs
on Mining aud Mill Mucbluery a Specialty.
KfirvUBT- - BII1R RAILROAD TRACK. ALBDQUKRQCS. N. M

TPan.i a tract alt
Msa Oaly TraaUd.
will ntaa
A eure guaraatssd
eu' Is prr ntloabl and
yea. Tsks at V D T A W
possible.
Gonorrhoea ,
ant stricture spselllr cured witri Ur. Bloord'.
now.
KemtNllss. Kscentniks-- s purua isittlj cursd within threw iUj. NoCnbebs, HauJIs-woo- d
Oil
Copaiba
or
Uprmatorrboea, ixmlual IrsMes, nicbt emissions,
ui'Hl.
i. rLCBfriMoovTHRonxnataia
iliiMiKiiiilciicjr rs'licill
cunxl Kloor.l's msthod practloed In the World'
THB AFTKUWOOW AMD EVKNIWO-HjiliMiT- il'i
Hospital, Farts. Ksrersuo ovr 23,010 patisnt sui'e4tullr treated and cured
sot woeiapilni. mnraxt within
ths vt teu rears. Can mfsr to Ditieats cure I. (it Derml wlou. InTestlarate.
BHUTAN will
will ans It w llssppssr.
nubllah 11'" t ulreulatloa l lbs bias a Offloss, M)7 aWveuUentb strest, nar Chiinp, Ouvsr, C l KugtUn. Krsnoh, Tier- - .
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a
oiau,
tmj ml
a on eiaminalloa
suss Ik tbi . as w issaia
nussian aim ttonemian spogeii. uouuliallon
free. Correspondeuce solicited: strictly aoafdsutUI.
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G HEiNRY. M. D.
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WBAKSEBS AhOtJWD THI
BBABT. Tk hsarl I bocamlBg wsak. BID.
tAN will susagtksa II and causa thswssk
a n SlMppsar.
t'DTAN shonla bs nsea al mm. It will
sk Ik lun tluu strong an lb firwii ol
.

Ik Slseass will bs rapidly draw from lbs 17s
Um. Tbsa yo will regain your keslth sad
trrngth. H till raw can bs obtasnsd of all
4 r uk lit. for ftx), pr pai kngs.orl a ksgss foi
VJIf )iur diunflat diM not kssp III U.
XAS, send llrcl U ths III lV AN HKafrDT
o rtsnclsi'o, t'al. A stsff f
(JUMrMNY,
hyiiclnns snd suigeons lusy bs eontulted Irs
U you will call.
You may call or writ, a yo
Ssslr. Consultation fre. Advlo li In

A4drw
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPAHY,
Osr. t..1os, Marks! sad till!
. rVasi,ss Csl
Th J sir Uroeory Company Spsclalt Is
for frlday and Saturday.
Sulfur cured tiara
Hprlng eliloken, dressed
lieus, dressed
Hunks, d rennet 1

H1

luraeys, areseea

10

I cans tomatoes

8 can peas
8 ran enrn
sot) a crackers
8
3 Que mackerel
1 cans pears

ls.

t jans pumpkin
vara.

u. litem

&

to.

Na'lve and
Chicago
Lumber

25
26

More!

Look

Bcatl

Wears Loogcal!

Bllodt, Plaster,
Llmi,

Full Muaurci

Most Economical!

Cmeot

Glut PilaU,

Iti

CLUB ROOMS.

SAMPLE ROOM.

"The Metropole,"
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to

all

patrons.
Late ol the
St. Elmo,

JOHN WICKSTJtOM,
irUOPBIKTOR.

GROSS BLACKWELL & GQ.
(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

tb
'J5

Covn

Sub, Doors,

PAINT

S

First St. und Lead Ave., Alhuqut rque.

tit

Hi

SHERWIN-ILLIM-

R'llldtlig Paper
Always In Stock

50

Ths celebrated children's Meotirlty
New Krsnoh (Unels for lailleV wraD
school shoes, unil men's VNaldorf shoos
fur sals at C, May's, 2ns, west Railroad pers ami dressing sacks, ouly 400 per
aveuue.

First
National
Bank,

We handle

Old

Hickory

Wagons,

C. Baking Tovkder,
Car.ned
and Meats.

K.

Wool Bucks, Hulphur, Custice Bros
Goods,

Colorado

Lard

Houses at Albuquerque, Kail Las Vegas aadGiorieta, New Aleiicq

met
20$ West Railroad Art.

IRT.

Popular Priced Shoe Store.
Sole Agent for

Men's Waldorf
9
Men's Iiox Calf
oes
Men's Stetson Shoes
Ladies'
Shoes
Ladies' Queen Qua ty Shoes
Ladies' Ultra Shoe
Ladies' Soroi sis anocs,

BW

li-;- ?

fitr

.l.fiO

IJH

r,.oo
2.

Tri-on-

tJi-V-

SO

vi

AS

;

il

1
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McRAE

Fancy Grocers
214 Rallroil Avenue.

kles. Bices range In quarts,
pints and one ounce bot
and
tles. Being strictly pure, tbey are recommended especially tor lamily aud medicinal use.
Before making np your mind about
purchasing anything in the Jewelry or
optical Hue call ou u. Our prloes are
low aud our goods tue beet tuat can be
bought. 8. Vauu A Son, 1U7 south Seoond
street.
Quality Is the true test of cheapness.
Our terrlllos bituminous aud ballup
ligulte coals are the best mined In New
Ueiico. New phoue 410, old pbons 40.
lf

Chase & Sanborn's
ft. U. liana Co.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
stamped
Kor Battenberg materials,
linens, embroidery, silt, go to Urs. L L.
Monarch Canned Goods,
.
room
Armijo
v, f.
build
flummer,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, nnd log. Kree leaeous this week. irst class
instruction.
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) Clarkville coal, ti nd 15 per ton de
livered. Yards, No. S1H south first street,
Prompt attention fltn to mail order.

10

LOAN

On diamonds, watches, Jewelry, life
Insurance policies, trtwt deeds or any
good security. Terms very moderate.

H.souSIIPSONMM
street. Albuauer
Booth
Beoond

que, New Heiloo, neat door to West
ern union Telegraph otuoe.

B. A. 8LEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
Keal Estate
Notary Public
--

II

14 CBOMWKLL BLOCS
Automatic Telephone No. 174.

BOOMS

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
205

lei

Tot

Gold

Avtau

iwxt to First

National Bank,
Second
Haul

ind

Furniture,

AJT9 I0TJSU0U MOPS.
Kepdrioa Specialty.

TOYBS

furniture stored and packed tor shln-aeut. Highest prices paid (or second
And nouseuoia gooas.

A. J. RICHARDS,
UKALIH II

CIGAIiS, TOBACCOS,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
share of the patronage of the public la
solicited.
NEW STOCKJ
NET STORE!
113 Railroad Avenue.
A

W. C. BUTMAN,
REAL ESTATE.

FOR RKNT.
Bents Collected.
Money to Loan on Beal Ketate Security.
BOOMS

rCRNISRKD

else 'lis not worth having:

Office with Matnal Aotomitle Telephone Co.,
CKOMWhLL BLOCK.
Telephone 4!tft.

A. SIMPIER

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFORT, '
Embalmct Ud Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.

week.

The White Klephant will as usual serve
The
an elegant free lunoh
special dish will bs hot roast turkey and
trimmings.
Hon. M. S. Otero, who Is president of
the Valles Land company and who Is
heavily Interested In mining In the Cochin district, has returned to the city,
t.
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DEALERS

IN

STAPLE and FANG! GROCERIES

S14 8. Second

lillleboro
Creamery Batter
licet ua fcwtti.

St.

Order
Solicited.
k re. delivery

Whitmy Company
aro now Exhibiting tho

CITY NEWS.
Steel ranges at Kutrelles.
Mechanics' tools. Whitney Company
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey
Luscious fruits of all kinds at J.

& Co.'s.
Has mantles,

ths

bent mads

Whitney

Companr.
8 tore repairs for any stove mads. Whit
ney iootyaur.
Btenography and typewriting at Ths
coiue.
uiixu
Fresh breakfast

foods always on hand
wo. e.
Bee the ready embroidered lunch Cloths,
uuiioa, eve, ai ins boouoiuisi.
New plaids for eklrU and ladles' suits
just arrived this morulug. B. llfeld &

at

u. oeu a,

Buiall profits and quick sales Is our
uiollo. i. 0. Uldeon, 8u6 south First

street.

W s have received a new consignment
ui iai'iiutwe aua uniua mailing. Albert

.

Largest and Most
Complete Stock of
Heating Stoves

Now Is your opportunity to lay In a
good supply of table lloeu.
Luucb
dolus, eto, at the KoouowIhI sale.
Vou can save from 15 to 35 per cent bv

buying your furniture, stoves aud ranges
iroiu i, v, oiaeou, 2l south Kirxt etrevt
Clarkville coal, cleaueet and belli In
the market, for all purpoeoM. Yards,
No. BIS south If it Hi etrettt. New phoue,
no. 4".
Haohecbl A Oloiul, the wholesale and
retail dealers of this city, received yes
terilay the largeei Invoice of bottled
ever received In this city, which
floods
the choice brands of the cele
brated Mt. Yeruon and Kdgewood wills

IB

at a great expense is
easy, but to do it at a small
cost is generally difficult.
We are offering now
something that will delight
you and all that see it. We
have an assortment of

V

.fa

Lace, Bobbinet
akd Muslin Curtains
which are not alone truly
beautiful, but possess quality
much superior to that usually
sold at these moderate prices. You can decorate every
winuuw wiuioui spending mucn money.

Lace Curtains from
Muslin Curtains from
Bobbinet Curtains from
Remarkable values

Tells
Its Own
Story

Sewing Machines, Pianos, Picture Frames.
New 'Phone 104.

U1NTB10T VOUHT.

tiff.
L.K&kln,the
overruled.
New

demur

A

salts were entered as follows:

decree of dlvoroe was granted In the
of Anua.Straohan vs. David K.
Btraohan.
Lizzie Boeckes was granted a dlvoroe
from Bert Boeckes with tbe eon tody of
two minor children.
A

ratte

Everybody is invited, plenty of
room for old friends and new
ones, at Melini & Eakin's
A fine hot free lunch will be
served.
FoaQd.
Money found Owner may havs fame
by calling at thle otllue, proving prop-

A most

Charles

Bargain
in

ot defendant ww

dlvoroe.

Sewing
Machines

Dickens

The Victor,
Domestic,
Whites,
Cabinet Home,
Singer,
Drop Head
Singer, at

5c Cigar.
FLESHER & ROSENWALD.

Borradaile &Co.

X44fff f f f f

X

Successors to D. J. ABEL,

Distributors.

Rpanl.ti
Those desiring Bpantxh leeeons, at reasonable ratee. are requested to call at
407 Uunlug aveuue.
Mhx. Joa. Lkwih.

Don't miss the hot free lunch
at Melini & Eakin's
appetizing hot free They will serve something good.

im
UHKHS

MARINO

I am prepared to do all kinds of

drww-ruakt-

sis est

sauai.

J. A. SKINNER,
Dler
In

Staple and Fancy

on short notice aod guarantee
every garment to be satlHfat'tory. My
f.lmi, f.rn. and cbrjrMolli.mDui..
work Is
Matchless In Style,
ferfect In Fit.
s.
HeaHonably Priced. yo
Mtrala.
Went Itullroiul Aveuiio
A cordial Invitation Is eitemlml to the
Kye strain oauses more headaches than
I'Uuix for Bv.rybixlr.
ALHl'Ul'KKUVK, N. M.
eee me
Albuiuergue
ot
to
ladles
call
and
any other cause. Dr. KUlott'e method of
The Whltson Munis company will sell
MKS fctlATi t'CK,
pianos
low
as
as
ti&u. at urlces anJ
lilting glasses without ths use of by- fur N.la (ili.ap.
2 H, second lloorN. T. Armijo Build-lug- .
terms to suit the cuHtoiuer. H 111 altip Uoom
A few ulteruate blocks In ths Terraiw
dratlcs gives permanent relief.
lacvory or deliver irom svore.
iruiu
They
addition.
will make the purcfuuwr
Kzamlnatlou
free. Office at Hotel
Lamps and tamp trimmings. Whitney big money In the near future.
HighlandWindow shades at Kutrelle's.
Coiupauy.
M. P. 8 nun, agent.

lunch will be served as usual to
night by Menlini & Kak.ii). livery
body is invited.
I

4

K. Btrong vs. II.

Commercial Clab vs. Marian E. Kennedy, adutlnlBtratrla ot the estate ot
Chaa. W. Kennedy, for $139, dues claimed
to be unpaid. This Is an appeal from tbe
probate court.
Kxeootlon wan leaned la the oae of
James A. Bklnner vs. M. Breen.
Kllza J. Jones sues Win. D. Jones for

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
KsTTrompt Attention to Mail Orders.

CO.

FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Ice cream,
lue cream soda,
Uaturdey aud Bunday.
Ukunkv b Candy Kitchkn.

Standard.

prices.

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.

Ths eaa of Gonzalea Maodielisam vs.
T. N. Blnoh was dismissed br the plain-

Dressing Tables
and Cheffoniers,
Couches,
Lounges,
Iron Beds,
Mattresses and Springs.

Is the largest and finest in the Territory. We have two cars on the
way and we can secure anything
in our line for you at reasonable

Dlankets, Comforters.Pillows, Carpets,
Linoleum and Matting.

&

A LARGE LINE OF LADIES'

Crockery and
Glassware

in

Next to Postoflice,

Ia ths ckm ot Herbert

North Second Street.

OUR LINE OF

OOo a pair up.
7 So a pair up.
82.50 a pair up.

R. F. HELLWE G

Our Stock of

Woll-Know- n

TINSHOP

O. W. STRONG.
201-20- 9

erty and paying for this notice.

Is up to Our

CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and

119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

New 'Phone 523.

To Beautify
Your Itooms

raner.

Special prices for cash. High grad
low grade prices at

A COMPLETE

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting:, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing Goods.

Ever Brought to the City.

luruuure at

American Jewel Base Burners.
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.
Wonder Russia Iron Wood Heaters.
John Van Ranges I. X. L. Steel Ranges.
Soft Coal Heating Stoves.
Coal and Wood Cook Stoves.

.

r5T3IalI Orders Solicited.

The Biggest Hardware House la New Mexico.

Aaena
Brud
no ena

STOVBS.

Clocks,
Diamonds.
Fine J ewelry.

and 217 South Second St.
1899

F.G.Pratt&Co.i

Grant Buildinq josRahrjadav

ht

Open day and Night,
Both Telephone

STOVES

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Bab-bat-

well-know- n

STOVHS

Anything in This Line Furnished at Short Notice.

ment

ss

HARDWARE.

Railroad Avenue Clothier.

y

Dick Delano, Al. Beelover, Louis Frits
and several others are contemplating a
two weeks outing at Coyote Springs.
They expect to make a great slaughter of
game which la said to abound In that
neighborhood, and their friends are already anticipating the enjoyment lot
eating the venison, ducks, wild geese,
etc., which they hare promised to bring
back.
Col. J. G. Albright, who Is oonneoted
with ths business department of the Kl
Paso Graphic, earns In from the Pass city
last nlgbt and la around among old
friends to day. He will remain a few
days.
Miss Fannie Nowlln, of Los Lunas,
has arrived In the city to enjoy the
h
here. She will return to Los Lunas
Monday morning.
Hot lunches before retiring are becoming the fad. Tbey can be bad In all their
attractiveness at the Zelger Cafe Satur
day nlgbt.
Mrs. Trontman, of Albuquerque, has
accepted the position of housekeeper for
M. N. Chaffee, says the Bland Herald.
When down town
drop In the
White Klephant An elegant hot roast
turkey free lnnoh wlU be served.

J. MALOY,

E. J. POST & CO.

SIMON STERN

Slug." accompanied by Mrs. Detweller.
This eong was so highly appreciated that
Mrs. Knlghtllnger had to give an encore,
which she did, rendering that sweet little
ballad, -- The Mission of the Rosebud."
These entertainments are proving very
enjoyable and will be largely attended
whenever given.
The Kl Paso Graphic says: "H. 8.
Knight, who was In the city a few weeks
ago, contemplating a location, has concluded to remain at Albuquerque, and
has gons Into the auotlon business there."
Mr. Knight bas been an auctioneer here
tbe past few years, and he has made a
big suooees out "Here, here, last cbauoe;
already and gone to that man."
He Is
perfectly satisfied to let well enough
alone and remain In the territorial metropolis.
Irrepressible Frank Jolly sighed for a
tide yesterday and
be sighs that
be rode. Thinking that officer Mike Martinet, who la on duty at night would not
want tou'e his horse during tbe day,
young Frank went to tbe stable, led out
tbe horse and proceeded to enjoy a ride
around town. Mr. Martlnec discovered
his loss, however, and followed op the
youth and gave him a deserved chastise-

nlgbt

'Tl

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque. N. M.

Don't fail to see our stock.

Rosenwald Bros
well-know-

x;
A.

118

See Our Top Coats, $12.00 to $18.00
See Our Heavy Ulsters, $0.00 to $15.00

Mali Orders Receive Onr Host Careful Attention.

a

&

forty per cent more.

way; worth $10.00,

the
Paper company, Topeka, Kan., Is in
the city with his samples.
Hot roast turkey free lunch at the
A word to the
White Klephant
knowing cues Is sutBolent.
A. L. Finch, formerly a
general merchant of Bland, Is reported
to be seriously 111 at his boms In Bland.
Uon. Solomon Luna, who aoeompanled
Governor Otero baok to Santa Fa the
other morning, returned to the city last

PC ITS

CSTYour tailor asks

$.

choice morsels and
in
ti
our fine stock of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for the most buxom
mortal. Our choice stock of
canned goods in fruits, vegeV.V: tables,, fish., nvulpra. rlam.
1 soups, olives
and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate.
tid-bi-

new Grey Mixed Fancy at - $15.00
Handsome Striped Suit at - 10.00
Beautiful Worsted Suit at - 17.00
nobby fine Striped Worsted 18.00

All-wo-

Special D rices on towels, table linen
and napkins at tbe Koouoinist this week.
Wanted 6ood, sound, old saddle horse.
soluble for lady. Address x, this oUloe.
Zelger's Cats Is a convenient Discs to
drop in ana get nioe not mnon.
It would be dldloult to find two more
Piano for rent.
AddIt to Whltner popular hosts than Qulckel A Bothe
company.
Zelger's Cafe la their headquarters, and
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
they will welcome their friends at all
The H. L. V. S. will (Its a ball at Ar times.
mory ball on Wednesday night, Not. 22,
The Kstrella society, at Hiss Qllmore's
the proceeds of which will go to the ben room In tbe Academy building, last night
etlt of Temple Albert Tickets fifty cents rendered the program as announced, and
each, and as this ball Is for a worthy with great success, lllss Lucy Haxledlne
cause a large crowd should attend. made a most satisfactory presiding
Luucb will be served at a nominal officer and this first attempt presages
price.
many enjoyable entertainments during
A. J. Richards, who arrived In the city the winter.
a tew days ago from San Uarclal. Is
K. B. Harsch and wlfs have at last got
ready for business, having opened up a
settled In their pretty Highland home.
cigar and tobaooo store at No.
Last night a host of their friends, In118 Railroad avenue. Bee his advertisecluding Rebekahs and Odd Fellows,
ment.
called and helped to give an enjoyable
Chas. Mehan, the Chinese Inspector at
house warming. The gnests took lunch
Kl 1'aso, came In from tbe south last
along with them thinking the newly Innight and bas bis nams on the Bturges
stalled couple would not be provided.
European register.
Rev. T. C. Beattle Is to be congratulaAll the delicacies of tbe season which
ted on his suooees In persuading Miss
go toward making np a nice lunch can
Katharine K. Olive to stop over here on
be found at the Zelger Cafe Saturday
her way from California to New York.
night.
She Is a reader without a peer. She will
George II. I'radt, the surveyor and civil
give her recitals In tbe Armory ball on
engineer from the west, came In last Thanksgiving evening.
Albuquerque Is
night from Laguna.
very fortunate In being able to hear one
Don't forget our special sale on cloaks of suoh an International reputation.
and wraps this week. Big saving to
A most delightful entertainment was
you. B. llfeld ft Co.
given at tbe Baptist church last night
Dan Levy, who Is
In this Miss Myrtle Munson read "Ths Spot on
city. Is at tbe Kuropean from New the Floor" with every evidence of talent
York.
and study. Dr. Grove talked Interestingly
Hot roast turkey free lunch at the about "Tbe Bye," and Mrs. Knlghtllnger
White Klephant
sang "The Song My Mother Used to
first-cla-

A
A
A
A

Crepon Effect Skirt, lined in fancy
Morien; an exceptional bargain, - ol
Serge Skirt, lined and in$3.90
terlined, worth $8.00,
Plaid Skirt; all the rage; in the
most beautiful color combinations; sold
everywhere at $0.00; goes at Ladies' Cloth Skirt, trimmed in but
tons: made in very chic and nobby $7.00

K. K. Washburn, representing

Doesn't alwayi consist of.
angel's food, but we have

are arriving daily.
And our stock is always fresh.

:

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

BREAKFAST....

A HONEYMOON

I

Our assortment of SILK SKIKTS, trimmed and
is incomparable.

John tt. tteaven, proprietor. Orders so
licited. Automatic phoue, No.
Kor everything In good warm under
wear for meu, womeu or children go to
B. llfeld it Co. Ihey have Just what
you want and prices ars right.
Coyote water from the natural springs
can only be oblalued or tbe coyoie
springs allueral Mater Co. Office llt)
norm seooud street.
Don't think of buying your furniture
before getting our prices. It will savs
you money. J. O. Uldeon, Ato south Mrst
street.
We sell standard
Quality oouuts.
eoais, ths best of Cerrtllos and uallup.
W. U. Uabn
Co.
Albuquerque Dye Works, 4 16 west Rail
road avenue, cleaulug, dyelug, pressing,
repairing, etc.
New skirts, in grey plaid camelshalr.
this season's fad. just received. B. llfeld
A Co.
Do not forget tbe dressed chickens tooelved by J. L. Bell & Co three times a

m

m

s

Fancy Brillantine Skirt, in black
only; cheap at $2.80, - - - - - $1.65
Novelty Skirt, made in all popular
designs, worth $3.00, - - - - - $2.25

a,

one-ha-

IT

as you would wear must possess these qualities,

the balance in proportion

Qneen Quality and Soro.1 flhie are considered ths standard of
elegance, serrice and comfort the world orer. They are sold at 12.50, 3.00 and
Don't fall to tuepect our stock
mi, in all styles, for street, drees, bonne or outing.
before buying.
Repairing Done Neatly and Promptly.
HTM AIL 0RDKR9 BOLICITKD.

MONEY

8

.

Our Skirts combine all these qualities, and having an immense
assortment (over 6oo Skirts) to select from, we feel certain that
we can satisfy your wants.
They run from 65c to $15.00, and comprise all the latest
novelties in styles, designs and weaves. Here are a few tasters,

,js.

A poorly made
drees cannot Injur the looks of
stylish shoe, tint
bornely, Ill Httlng
Knot will upon the
smartest gown.

Asent lor

T

x

And Still They Come!
More New

It initat Fit, be Styllxli, good material,
well made and reasonable in price.

oJgMMp

..............

CLOOTHIER

SKIRTS

IVBS, TUB rLOKIST.

Ilappo for

-

0

im'vn

Groceries,

BIRD S1SI1R Ot CHARITY.
fcf

AaTaatla

Martallr

(fttaftd ltb

till frhateboo lUnch.OM.
The rlf fln( U Intended for (sir weatbsf .
I hart biwn told that In running down
her
stmt, before the wind, she
holm beautifully, and ean torn around
handaom craft
In her own length If
pejMe."

director of tha Jar-di- n
de 1'lante In l'aris, relate the following torjr of two Java luarrowt:
"They were both hen and in the sma
e
vtary with a parrot, which took a
to on of them. On day the parrot
picked a quarrel with one of the sparrows, tore out ita feather and finally
broke ita leg with a blow of lta beak.
The poor little thing could tio longer
atay on a perch. It lay ahlveringon the
ground, to the evident grief of the companion bird. Khe went about the aviary
picking up traw, feather and leave
to make a bed for the invalid. She accomplished wonder of dexterotit management in lifting up the featherles
aufferer and placing it on the couch.
cold at night. Tlia
Hut the weather
charitable bird placed itaelf betide the
one with the broken leg, ajd extended
a wing over It to keep it warm. The position In mt have been uncomfortable,
not to aay painful, but M.
never came at night to aee how
"thla feathered aitter of charity" wa
behaving without finding it with it
wing lovingly extended. The Invalid
(lied. The other bird began to mope,
lout appetite, withdrew Into a corner,
drooped and dird alto. Waa It instinct
that prompted It to make a bed and
keep the other bird warm? No, itwna
aentiinrnt, and chart! aide sentiment,
guided by reason. That bird waa not
only charitable, hut virtuous, and rrnlly
deterred the Mont von priie.
MIlne-Kdwarc-

dla-lik-

Thai

On lirettiaakee

DIvMtnaj Ananas Hee

The sale of the effect of the late
Jetae Horn, an ecrentrie farmer living
In the Klatwooda district, will doubtless attract a very large crowd of tie

I

raverlte

recently
dressmaker,
returned
from 1'arla, brought a small but very
valuable piece of red material, which
going to divide sparingly
she I
among her most favored customers.
After awhile, tny the ( hlcagft Inter
Ocean, It will be accessible to a larger
circle, a the material will ultimately
be put upon the market. Just now the
manufacturer have not been able to
complete the material in the way they
desire. Now the only color In which
this material can be made it light red,
of the hue that the farmer wear when
he hat rheumatism, or did wear until a
abort time ago. I.ntcr It will be possl
bio to impart the merits of this Inven
tion to other colors, although it would
probably become Just a popular In the
present red monotony, ror this cloth
can retain in the most wonderful way
the odor of perfume. It Is expected
to solve, in the best fashion, the prob
lem as to the best way in which to per
fume dressc.
Many other expedient
have been
tried, such aa sinnll sachet sewed In
the draperies, but none of them Is ao
aimtile ns this cloth, which la Inid In
the lining or nthert ise concealed about
the waists. It ilirTuscs a delicate odor,
which Is never exhausted, however long
the time of a gown's use may be. Varl
ous acenta may lie given to the cloth,
and the number will be increased ns the
maker complete the detail of the
work.
When the material goes on the mar
ket there i little danger thnt tills new
Invention will ever become common.
The price I prohibitive to any but
women who are willing to pay for what
they want, whatever it may cost.
A

COST OF THE CUP DEFENDER,

Asnerlma Haalaar laeat Ha
Coat Ita Owaee a HiiaiiM

Partaae,

Tatrtr-r- l

Maeala.

CLOTH CARRIES PERFUME.

Roeeltr

'

Tear oa Peraetaal Metloa

ample Oap.
Hare Inst received a line) of i samel
oaps -- several hnndrsd
for children.
boy ana men, wnicn wo are quoting ai
price. Simon
wbolexale
law than retnlar
Stem, ths Railroad arena elotbler.

a

The

Werk4 la levee lor

awr

M

INVENTOR.

AN ECCENTRIC

Gregory's
Oure for
Oonsumption
Posltiielj the Only Rtmedj

EXPRESSIVE

O. GI0M1.

BACIIECHI.

Bachechi & Giomi,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

J. II. O'REILLY &C0.

LIQUORS, WINES, TOBACCOS,
CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

Glassware & Bar Supplies.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

W. J. Lomp's Famous Bottled Heers.
Paloma Vineyard Wino Company.
n
Edgowood, Mount Vernon and
The
Other Celebrated Brands of Whiskies.
Well-Know-

AMERICANISM.

of the Army and
Navy Journal having applied to it for
A
ral.aellr Vhleh aa latelllajeal
A eat may look at a king the
y
information on the subject, thnt paper
Tailor la LnaSoa railed la
Which la not ao very sari.
answers that the coat of the building
t adertlaad.
Hut a eat can't waah the dirt away
of the Columbia has hern variously estiThat makes a shirt appear to bad.
mated at from $100,000 to llW.ooo and
"When I go over to the old country
But we ran wash the dirt away
for the Shamrock at from $110,000 to
t am going to get e lot of clothe to
And at arch the shirt lust proper tot
$200,000. It then adds:
bring back with me," said a
We can Iron It precisely right
"A summary of the cost of the Sham
Windtorite who went abroad recently,
To make It suit your friends and you
rock, based on estimate from various
according to the Chicago Inter Ocean
sources, la aa follow: Construction
"Oh," said hia hearer, "if that lathe
and rig, fSun.OOO; pay roll officers and
case, I have a brother who la a tailor
Albnqnerqne Steam Laundry,
carmen, including anilmaker
and
In Ijondon, and 1 will give you a letter
penter (HO men), for four month at
of Introduction, and write him telling
JAY A. HOBBS, k CO.
average of $40, 112,800; provisions for
him to use you right.
COCKROACH RACES.
men and officers at (A a week for 18
In course of time the traveler stepped Corner Coal ave. and Second at. Phone 414
weeks, (7,200; clothing for crew, $1,000;
into the tailor shop in London and pre
ho Met lleavllr oat Rented his letter of introduction.
for dry docking twice, $fi(H); tender at New Turk Mrs
He
ROFBSSlOrlal CARDS.
peed
60
Hftwivs
Contests
a
day
days,
tuglioat
for
ll.'.o
$,000;
got a warm handshake from the tailor,
nt $)'i0 a day for CO day, $.l,fln(); derrick
the Inserts.
who said he hud received a Utter from
und lighter eervice, $300; lighter for
his brother telling him of the traveler's
EASTBRDAf
ASTERIlA.
Cockroaches furnish excellent sport expected
storage of spara for six weeks, fi'iOOj
arrival, but could not under
residence. No. 41 west (iold
freight for spare and sails by steamer, when raced. At leant one man In New stand purt of the letter. The letter, OKK1CK and
Telephone No. M. Ofllce boars
York make a business of this pastime,
s. m.i 1 :1i0 to S:o snd 7 to n. m.
I toB. htstrrdsy,
lJuii piitxitge for 30 workmen, riggers,
when produced, read:
M. D. J. ti. Kuterdsv, St. D.
and those who have attended his exetc., $1,mio; general expenses, inci,
"Dear llrother: The bearer, Mr.
w. a. hoi at. m. u.
dentals, etc., $5,0(1(1; total, K42,fioO. If hibitions in a long room on the top la from our place and wishes to get a -VKVICK IIOUKS-Un- tll
9 a. m. and from
floor of an east side building rare no lot of clothes in Ijoudon. He has till
I he special service of the designer, Mr,
1
snd from 7 to p. m. Onic
:0 to S:80
fife, and of Suilmaker ltatsey, who more for oker or horse racing, roulette sorts of money. Koak him. Yours af snd residence.
110 west Uuld stidos, aids
qoerqae, N. M.
came to thla country, are a charge or faro bunk, savs the New York Tress, fectionately.
ngainst the account the sum would, of Two tiu troughs, with vertical sides.
tIEMTIim.
of
the
not
purt
letter
The
could
that
course, be so much augmented.
Jte 30 feet long, constitute the course. The be understood was the concluding
. Ahjar, O. D. .
.
usually
large
bugroache
Croton
sshow
capitulation
that the Erin and
II all JO HI.OCK. oDooalte llfeld Bros.
phrase. The traveler of course under
Shamrock represent a first cost of being started at one end, sprint to the stood the Americanism, but managed
Uttceboursi 8 a. m. to IS:S0 p.m.i I :S0
to 6 p. m. Automatic lelepbooe No.
$7i!S,ooo.
The com of running the Krin other, the one arriving first capturing to keep hit face straight while he gave SIm.Appointments
made by roan.
the stakes and hi
backer
all the It a favorable construction.
lucreasea the expenses to 174,000."
He saved
LA WTEaVS.
money. It
no remarkable circumthe laugh
he could have it on hit
stance for $1,000 to change hand in an American until
THE MEANEST LOVER.
. BODMT,
BKMAaVO
friend.
,
hour. Men have trained roaches, which
Albaqaeran
N.
ATTORNKY.AT-I.AWgiven In sli bail
Certalalr III ravor Hla J- - they enter against all comer. One I
QUAINT DOLL HEADS.
to the Drofesslon. Will DreeDrtslntn
dm
named Imgstrect, after the Dwyer
riaaeee Wlis He
tice to all court! of the territory and belor U
horse, and he is a whopper, nbout three
Jilted He.
ose of MtU Inaladed Nowaday la United BtstMitnr mce,
inches long. I lielieve he holds all rec
tu the
HBI.I.KV,
W.
the Variety
"My roommate
a chap of extraordl ords, ond needs to be heavily handi
Attorney st I.sw.
Dealers.
H,u.irrii.
Kev M.llra.
tinry nancial ,7enlus," remarked a rail capped now. When h get under wuy
Prompt attention Uvea to collection! and
road clerk of this city, say the New he touches the ground only In the high
Year Bgo doll head were made of patrols lor mines.
"He
a na places. The handicapping is done by wood, carved out by bund, and great
Orleans
, 8. Kisi.Dsa,
C. C. KiLiit.
tive of California, and Ave or six yeara iprinkllng flue suiiil in the trough, the numbers of dolls were told that were
m riai.DBK,
riaxDEH
ugo he spent a season on a sugar plnnlu deeper the sum) the more dilllciilt the entirely of wood, with jointed arms and
Attorneys at Law,
tion in Hawaii. He vva engaged at the progress. Any number of troughs nnd legs. Some dolls of this sort, looking
Silver City, N, M.
time, and while he waa there he cor racers may be arranged, but it it dilllquaint enough now, though they were
D. LBSt,
WILLIAM
responded regularly with hia fiancee, ciilt for the eye to keep track of more once to common, are still sold, but the A TTriHNKY.AT-L.AW- .
Office, room 7. N.
Afterward
they quarreled and the than two thoroiighbredt at a time.
great bulk of the dolls now made huve A. T. Armlln balhlln. WUi practice In all
maUii waa broken off, but the poor girl
iHidies of cloth or lent her, with heads of lb coorta of lb territory.
.
thought hia letter were beautiful, and
china, bisque, or
There
JOHBSTON A riMIOAL,
FIGHTING HORNETS.
treuaured them religiously.
...
are ulso now dolls' heads of metal;
I I ' r, r. p. a A " . S,siuuwihu.i
First Nstional
al. Dfllce, roon.it and
"Quite recently he saw in a paper Burt Waa Mould Altera: Tkisi these heads being made of brua In two
bank
bolldln.
that the Hawaiian stamps of the period
parts, stamped out with diet and
Bhoald
be Ttils
K. W. I. HKTAM,
of his stay there had become very
joined together.
Valuable Advlre.
simigurnius
IJKnM'AI-l.sw- ,
scarce and valuable, and he immediate
In the process by which these heads
at. OOlce, Una National Bank building
Iv Kiit down and wrote to his own sweet
Itovs who propose to bombard hor are made, many dies are used in the
HOT,
OLA
W.
heart, demanding his letters. He said nets' nests ma find valuable informa
production of a single head, the metal
A TTOK NKY-ALA W, rooms 1 sn1 S, N
he was soon to be married and felt it his tion In the
by Henry being worked to its lluul shnpe gradualn.
duty to destroy "em; he appealed to her I. alley, 111 the Scientific, American, of ly. The tlrst die makes but u barely 4V T. Armllo bullulna, Alunuueiuue.
B. W. UOHSOM,
'better feelings und all that, and, to the wuy these iucct
defend their perceptible imprckhion lijn the piece
LAW. Office over Kiib.
make u long story short, she sent them homes. There is nlwnvs a hentinel in of sheet inelul from which the hi nd is to
TTOK NKY-AL srlaoo's erncr
atore. Alhnanirnn- - N M.
back. Thev were yellow with age, and watch ut the entrance, und u hen a s one be formed. The next khupes it u little
had Hii'piciiius stains that looked like is thrown at the nest, "the hand that more; and so on by presoure from suctears, but he wasn't moved a bit. He threw it hut been marked us sure ns cessive dies, emii a little more sharp'
!i- jAfTfi.k.uMA
promptly cut otT alt the stamp and the aim shines, und before the attack ly defined, the head is brought finally
!.
" nsl'lr.l
mil-Kent, them to a New York agency, and
m n.i... i,r
ii..r.-- l
ing party can turn the head he will to Its perfect form. These heads lire
ii.'II.Oi.ii
.wt.i.r..
got a check for $12.
Iiirin
(loll
loll
feel u stunning blow on the forehead, made In various M7cs. anil in various
ninH
Mlrmaelil.
'SlfMlCHI'"'C.
"Our landlady, who knows almilt it. and possibly drop to the earth with stylet aa to iletails or finish. I hey cost
Mold by Urocelsu.
I
n aasas
s,.s,...ri
w
ill
come
brute,
and
saya he is a erfect
pain, for the hornet Hies with such ve- about the sume u
i,r viii , r1"'" -- ' V
'
the best bisque
l,f siprsM, resej. lot
to a bad end. I am afraid ao myself. I locity that the human Ixidy is not swift heads; but one of the merits claimed
bxlllis. fJ
II m. i.r
wo
to
N..MI
become million
think he is doomed
a.l
enough in movement to get out of the for them is indestructibility.
aire."
way."
ANYHOwTf
RAINED.
In making such a charge, Mr. I.aney
A Splendid
Peeseat.
savs, the hornet tins "with head and
In one of the dormitories (presented
So Long Abual
tail together," and the sting is driven Till Two Wraxlid
by the three children of Waldorf AsWholcule
Caae-h- t
They
la the
II
Ul
gets
deep.
boy
if
a
the
Jiut
behind
tree
tor) of the home at Hath, the bedsteads
Liquors and Gear.
liiiesusr.
window-paneIs
or
bush,
shelter,
throws
and
fioin
he
of leaded
are brass, the
We handle ererythlug
likely
hecmihe
escape,
to
the
hornet
glass and the hauginga are of pretty
In our line.
s
tells the story thla way;
(lowered cretonne, say the New York seem to HikKciis little power of locating
DlNtlllers' AgenU,
look like ruin."
"It
sight.
When
enemy
at
the
the
dclhery
Is
Commercial Advertiser. The room
Bpeclal Distributors Taylor & Williams,
beg your pardon?"
"I
Is
bv
stone
a
n
of
followed
tiicccKsful
nurwry
LOUiHTiue, neutucay.
iih dainty as a rich child'
"1 say it looks like ruin."
When little girls are brought into this charge, Mr, l.auct thinks, it is hecuuc
does?"
"What
Honlh
s
First 8t. Alhoquerqtis w v
poKsc.-kcor
the
Ill
faculty
hornet
the
invariably
time
they
room for the first
weather."
the
"The
murking
the
a
direction
of
missile
looking
nround
in
the doorway,
stand
"The weather, my dear sir, la a condi
admiringly, but not seeming to realize thrown ut the nest."
Kuin is wuter in the net of fulling CRESCENT
tion.
GOAL YAR1
sleep.
Is
are
tu
they
where
that this
from the clouds. It is impossible thut
COST OF LIVING.
Many of these children
have never
look
they should
alike.
Do- GALLUP COAL-- Bt
slept on any kind of a bedstead before.
"What 1 meant was that the sky
in use. Yard
mtitie
Gal
and the letters and (uistcardt thry send A Comparison or the Various Capital
looked like rain."
of aarupe Show Vleaaa tu Ha
opposite Freight Office
home next morning usually contain al
"Kqually impossible. The sky i the
ths Cheapest.
lusions to the "gold beds. '
us
teeming
arch
the
blue vault above
llrralts the Iteeitra la IHnaleU.
or dome that we luistakingly cull the F. D. MARSHALL,
An investigation Into the comparaNew has come from Kef, Tunis, of tive cost ot living at the various Ku ro- heavrtit.
It does not resemble falling
New Telephone No. 164.
the manufacture of the largest omelet pe an capitals resulted in the following water in the least."
on record. A company of the Third Af
so
"Well, then, if ou ure
thunder
Old Telephone No. 58...
facts: At Vienna the prices of most
rican battalion stationed there, at the articles of food are lowest; at Madrid ingly particular, it looks at if it would
Lcatc orders Trimble's stable
request of the neighboring fanners, set they are dearer than in any other
ruiu.
nut ou an expedition to annihilate the
"At If what would ruin?"
and such things as bread, meat,
rwarms of sparrow which were devas sugar und coul arr trry expensive in"The weather, of course."
STREET
tating the crops, snvs the New York deed. At St. Petersburg ulso the price
"The weather, an before stated, being THIRD
Tribune. The soldiers brought back aa of bread it still considered
luxury a condition, cannot rain.
ppoilx of war S.isiii eggs, and the regi
"The clouds, then!
And here it
above the means of the working classes.
MARKET.
mental cook contrived, ith the help of Next to Vienna llrussels is an inexpen- - comt s! And I have taken so much time MEAT
other ingredients, to make an omelet iie city; Paris is u little higher in the in talking to you thut I shall get wet
nearly seven feet in circumference.
can get to the train
scale, while London it still more ex- to the skin
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
)."2mmm
on an Clir. Good
-- :.
I bauiberlala's Pala Halm euros Ulnars, pensive. An American spends r'reiich-miiiMeats.
i
average t'j'l a year for food, u
Why Mot oa
Hit LI fa Waa Bad.
Factory.
Sausage
Steam
111. a Spaniard
My wife baa been unlng Chamberlain's
Mr. J. K. Lilly, a prominent eltlzan of
Iff, a
l'aln balm, with good reeulu, for a lame to, an Italian $21 and a liussian Haulbal, Mo., lately had a wonderful de- MASONIC TEMPLE,
Htnuliler that nan pained her eontinnaiiy
Ilf meat the American cuts liverance from a frightful death. In
flu.
for nine years. We have tried all kind
ear, the frenchman telling of It, he says: "I was taken with
u
luu
pounds
THIRD STKKET.
fever, that ran Into onauuionla.
of medicines and doctors without re- 7 pounds,
tii rmaii lit pounds, tvuhold
the
My lungs became hardened. 1 was ao
nnlvlnar aur beuelit from any of thorn.
and the
i!i pounds
the Italian
EM1L KLEINWORT, Prop.
line day we say an advertisement ot this liiissian SI pound, t if Im ad the Amer- weak 1 couldn't even sit un In bed. Notb
log helped me. 1 expected to soon die of
medicine and thought ot trying It, which ican consumes
:io pounds, the French- cousumotlon. when I heard of Ur. King
we did with the beat ot saliaraciion.
loHerman
New IHsoovery. One bottle gave great
Hhe has used only one bottle and her man Mo pounds,
L
pounds, the Spaniard 40 pounds, the relief. I continued to use It, and now
ahnnlder Is almost well. Aooli-Beoond street, between Itntlroad and
r,5 am well and strong; i ran i say wo
Mil.LKIT, Manchester, N. II. Kor sale by Italian 4oo pounds and the
Copper avenues,
pounds. UMsnlc of I:iii..h in tunes of much In Its pralae" Thla marvelous
all druggist.
peace, Manila is cheaper to live in than remedy Is the surtwt and quickest eure lu
A Sailor' Wile.
the world for all throat and lung troiinies, Horaes and Mules bought and eichanged.
mi) other cit) in the world.
Kegular sites
eetitrt and fT. I rial
The following la a sailor's description
Htahlee.
bottles free at J. II O'Kleliy'e Drug Livery, Bale, Keed and Transfer
ror Uear rtrty lean.
ot nts wife: "My wife Is just aa hand
every bottle guaranteed.
store;
w
Bimruy.
An
Old
and
left a milliner's dry
same a craft as
Beat Turnouts in th Citv
Mrs. Wtnslow'a Soothing Hyrup has
Iralsaa ArUooa
dirk; Is clipper built and with a figure been uaed for over fifty years by millions
Jack Kohlnaon, an old Hasayaniper,
htad not often sean on small craft; her of mothers for their children while teethL. TRIMBLE 4 Co
Aodri
length ot keel Is flvs feet sli Inches; dis- ing, with perfect sticceMN. It soothes the was In W llislow ths latter pirt of laat
Aibuqucrquc, Nw tAtmico.
allars all pain, week, says the Mall. Jack had been
placement twenty-severuble teet; of child, softens the gums,
wind colic, aud Is the beet remedy gnns for some months and had made ths
Mala uf Sehoul llooila.
light draught, which adds to tier speed cures
for diarrhoea. It Is pleatuuit to the toHte.
Notice is briel.v nivi-- Hist I will on the ih
In the
full In ths waist; spar Hold by drugglNts lu every part of the circuit, going up the count to Oregon and day
ot November. A. I'. Imiiii, oiler loi sale ami
bnl.ler lor csali. tell
trim. At ths time ws eplleed she was world. Tweuty five cents a bottle. IU Wsshlngton, retorulug from the Hakotas, tell to the hlsl'esl and
Uihils ol tlie school Uilo.ol inetllii I No. 6,
newly rigged, tors and aft, with stand- value Is Incalculable. I sure aud axk Montana, Wfomlng, I'tah and Colorado, ot
Mcsii'o.ol Ilia
Ne
iinintv,
lleniHllllo
tor Mrs Window's Hoothlng Hyrup anl Hays none of them come up to Arizona.
of one hundred dollars each,
ing rigging ot lace aud dowers; mainsail take
hicli have been issued si coidiim to la lor
no other kind.
He expects to locate permanently In this
i.ur,o.e ot bolldinu a lc hool house III said
put of silk, foresUraall of Valenciennes
land of sunshine, hnlees some storm ll.e
Heciucl.
llenialillu Luiliny,
aud stun'aails trimmed with orangs blosWe want to show you over our stK'k of arises before the cold blasts of which he
New alelu o.
may have to drift.
to.
l. Ivorber
soms. Her trams Is ons of the best steel, up to date haruees
A correapondent

O.

That will destroy the Tubercle

curious, say a Home (lia.) correspondBacilli without injuring the
ent of the St. Louis Kepublic. Among
the thing listed for the sale la on perlung tissue.
petual motion machine. For 35 year
Horn worked every spare moment on
hla machine, often working feverishly A Medicine Resulting from Yean
far Into the night. He guarded hia seof Rocarch by Specialists,
cret and hia machine cealously, keeping
it in a stout outhouse, the key to which
waa never out of hla sight for an
It doc not make long, but safes those
Not even a member of the famwhich Nature made.
ily wa ever permitted to gnre on the
precious work of his brain, and he died
with the secret locked in his heart. But
the machine is advertised to ell at
Sole Agents for Albnqusrqna.
public outcry, and a large number will
be attracted to the sale.
Put up by
Floyd has another eccentric old fel
DR. A. B. GREGORY,
low, who was for year Imbued with the
idea that he could Invent a flying maAI.RU4BIRQ0B, S). H.
chine. Ilia name I Toole, and hi men
tal equipoise is not of the best. One day
Poole got the machine fixed to hi liking, and, after bidding hi wife and
children a solemn farewell, crawled out
on the roof of hia cabin from the sum
mlt of which he announced that he waa
going to fly to Heaven. He launched
himself outward, but. Instead of sailing off like a bird, I'imiIc and his ma
chine came to terra flrma like a lump of
lead. Aa a consequence of his
Toole was laid up for three
months with a broken leg ond other
damages. It la only necessary to men
tion "flying mn.iiliie In Toole s pres
ence now to send hi ill Into a towering
rage.
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orgao'tH literary society. A
of flna paper waa read and th regular bualuMt
tuo-tbillies Isl of orranlr.atlnn was attended to.
Angorai,Ili9 wool
about ten Inchei long aini c'ofe'rs'ftlS elf-- ""IfBlfef Ifoodftis'tfls In this nelghbi
tire body except the f see. The prc paid hood rounding np stray cattle belonging
by Mr. Gist was f 15 a piece for the best lo Zno Leonard, who has a rand on tt e
billies. This Includes fre'ght from Hondo.
AI.A WOOORDO.
ning east to the enmmit of the Black Cralde to Carlsbad.
Ths beet harvest was billed to start the
range, thence along the summit of
first of November, bnt owing to bad
from Th Ne.- Black range to Hamnnd ereekt thence Krum Hie Areua.
weather was postponed for a few days.
KntDk 0. Miasfsr li a PtnnsylTanta weet to
J. W. Ruih and family have moved into
Mrs. Woodman returned from Roswell
the eonth end of the Pino Alto
coautry
pnr
Is
In
the
lor ths
roan who
Carlehad from Geyser Springs ranch, atul after qolte An extelded visit among rela
range, thence to place of beginning.
po of locating psnnansntly. Keryonr
cotttge north of the tives and friends.
Mr. anl Mr. A K. I)iwon and daugh- ocenpy ths
who hM tnrtlhlra says ha In a nlca fel- ter, Rita, were
R ta, Kpiscopal church. Mis Rush I organ
from
town
In
John T. Lard and family left for their
i
8nt
I
low.
aylng an ravolr to tlHr many friends izing a music clas.
Dew adobe at the White lakes near
Brydon,
Alamngordo's
ons of
'
William.
A mortgage for the eiim of $21,000 was
ere their departure tor Kngland,' They
mountain.
oldsst residents, hM accepted a pdaltlon l leava for Europe, and wilt ha ab- filial for fecu r id tan tflHe V (Probata
, James Johnson has accepted a position
with T. L. Welles, m mine foreman, at sent tluHl rbrnary 1
Clerk Owen
It Was execute 1 ay KT." J. with Rev. M. Larson as manager of his
..
Capltan.
Headrlck to the Klraore Cooper Live vegetable farm.
The Los Angeles Times of Thors-tar- ,
Heoris K. Stevenson In hark from Hotel Oct. 9A, reported the lesiiatcs of a mar Btok company, of Kitnsas City, and
Jim Cowan went to South Spring! to
Dleu, In Kl Fseo, where he underwent a
'
2.000 bead of Cattle,
riage license the day bofere, to Martin
visit his sister, Mrs. Will Wilson.
He will
successful surgical operation.
C. W. Lewi
b mght the P. 0. Slllem
Maher, of Silver City, N. M , and Mr.
RIUHAKOHOST,
remain In Alamogordufor aomelme re- Annie Kenton, of Las Angeles, Cal. Toe sheep, about 250 head. They were, old
cuperating hli healt.
f t f
roople bare a boat of friends In this city ewes aod dogls lambs, and Dot vary
!
rrdm White Oak K.igle.
K. J. Martia troughs ID an onion se- sirabl. consequently th prlot was low. . Miss Lot Serrano, of Lincoln, Is a gueet
who will tender congratulations.
nteen inchm In otrcttrafersna which
flock
Mr.
Lewis In tnrn transferred tha
Bfr. fend Mrs. W. 8. McLaughlin rt
el Mm. MeTmatie. A rinnne alen In her
waa raleed ou hit F,tiial ' ranch. . U
r. sinmngs. wno .wiu ruu weiaifcn Mn
turned from their bridal trip, to the City 10
.iiun.i
weight two pound. Mr. Martin stairs of Mexico, and were the recipients of with another bnnch.
Block ranch 400,
the
that everything l going etuooth In the congratulation from many friend. ,
J, H. Steele, of the Capltan Sheep Com
mutual,
mountains.
Charles Bottom killed one of the Urg
pany, baa purchased upwards ot t.000
A. C. Hunt now has charge of the
ent deer ever shot in this country last
Republican.
lambs from native sheepmen this fall, at
Alamogordo electro light plant and the week. George Burdettf killed one two FromK.Dnna Ana County
went to Las Cruces to, sec prices from tl 25 to 1 60,
J.
Klllott
eervlce la much Improved. Mr, Hunt weeks ago which weighed over 200 pounds bis daughter K:ue.
,
;
t
Five hundred pounds of potatoes were
f
ehlnee ae an electrician almoet a mucD dressed. .
'
' Mrs Coleaian ehd her daughter, taken from a patoh on the top of the
i
as hie arc. I
Clarence Bayne has accepted the posi- Hannah, cam in from her ranch.
Capltan mountains by a person or
Rev. Huffman, pastor of Oraoe Metho
tion a manager of the exteuslve dry
Harvey Bignell I killing for market at sons having no right to them.
As It Is a
dist Rplecopal ebnroh, report that he hae got1 aud clothing eeUbllshment 'of
McCllhtock'
the fatt et beef ever seen day's work to reach ths top of the mounbeed vert successful In aecorlng
James W. GUIett, vies Charles Neastadt here.
tain, and another day's work with some
for the new church building. resigned.
There was a surprise party at the burro to get down with the potatoes,
Alamrgordo,
he
Concerning
eald: "The
' M' Jacobs' home on Tuesday alght last, and
ArtKV.
the futility of this effort may Imagined,
town In eo much Improved eluoe I waa
everyone had a good time.
Felix Peaea wai up this week b. fore
her laet, thirteen month ago, that 1 From Sao Junn Cminly Jtidel
;
'
Pete Hall 1m In town, Be has been our local justice on the charge of asKault
hardly know It."
Work is under way on a uew aud com- li Ming his cuttle near the Greenhorn
and battery on Cruelta Bauclie ', and was
Tbla week Henry Waff, of Kl Paso, fortable building for James Bryant, lo- Canyon.,
, ,
. . ,
, .
discharged for want of sufficient evl
takea charge of Um Hotel Alamogordo. cated on his ranch north of Altec.
' ' John Homer, Wber, and Robert Foster, deuce.
j
Mr. Vthtt la w II and favorably known
All the stock lately driven down from banker at the Harvey house, brought In
J. Chittenden of Plcaoho, bas
J.
here and there I no doubt that he will
ruouv Ulna looks to be la good
quite a number Of quail Wednesday.
brought his family to dwoll among us.
give the Institution the rt quired prestige.
The range and the weather have
Tom Bonebvnla and J. W. Johnson
Ths school directors are preparing for
Since the town of Alamogordo flrt atart been excellent.
have developed (he Palmer spring, near a five months' school session.
ed the hotel baa been In the hands of (be
M.
Palmer ha baea visiting In Rlncon. It will run over 1 ooo tuad of
,Mrs. J.
Alamogordo Improvvmrat-.tiompaii- j
and Bait Lake City, I'lab ran tha past tbrea cattle,
r. Annua lulovery.
' r ' f i i r
deakled atlrrtlserasut to
It baa been
and Mr. Palmer, It I said, la eon'
TrHftqnllloo Acevle, our Presbyterian
the place. To get an Individual bnelneae templatlng a trip tiers before she regoes down to La Cruces In a loribtaiUbli Qsiolltlei F'ond Rear
man In who will hold up the reputation turns.
,
day or IjWO and will probably stay there
Cataract Canyon.
of the hotel, baa been a m itter of eSnsM , frank Baker and family havenioTed
(or slg months,
B others of
some time the
t t i
t
For
f
erable concern t) the company and It le to Uuraogo. exestlng to be gone until
Burner Kills Is up again looking after Williams have been working a mining
believed that Mr. FfnT la the right man spring. , Frank thinks there la more
,
,
an old mjns that was worked many property west of the Cutaract canyon
In the right place.
moimy to be made id Ountigo, and hrv'a years' itea, th same: rend proposition that near the Grand canyon. A few months
hoping he makes it.
ex Governor Thornton examined.
ao they bonded the claim to eastern
Little Klla Black, who waa so terribly
J
Jhe hunting party that went up the parties as aeopper property. As develop
a n fulling llmlnh.
Ktom tlie Headlight.
llnfi,
ila.
ujwit-- v
ft,iun ,wwa vim imj ini river laei weea nrougni uaoa ancas, ment work was done it appeared that
Mai Plckarta went to Lordslmrg to wrek. Is now, thanks to prompt and care- geese and Kngllsh snipe enoligb
to g've copper was not all the mine contained.
W.
11.
a
Mt.
wflti
take situation
Basalt..
ful treatment of the case, oa the road to ta all frtenrts. There are
fat, A body o clay that hirdotis on exposure
Plckart's family will remain In Doming recovery.
deer on the Caballns now.
to the air was foun I to contain a white
for the present.
, ,
Aztec eebool are ta full operation, tlw
Cole Ralleton. Mr i Knllitsn ajid.
metal which was mistaken tor silver. A
Mra. W. K. Merrill returned borne from term having commenced last Monday
Woods moved from Kngle aud occupied quantity w.is tout to a Ban Francisco
California, where ehe haa been upending At this time the enrollment is about one of
the MoCllntock cottages.
for analysis a d he reported that
now wear a forty-Avtha summer monllm.
In the lower room and twenty-Av- e
Ben Williams cams trp Monday rooking rthe matter contained a Urge percentage
amlle little leee than a yard In length.
Inupper,
lu the
and this will be
for a yonng man who had assaulted the ot platinum.
Several hundred pounds
A misplaced switch In the yards at this creased. The teachers are, aa heretofore
wife of Isldro Madrid. He was Inebriated of the ore was sent and tests made
place caused the ewltcb engine to rua off stated, Mr. Walters and Miss Waring.
and tried to pull her on his horse, be- proved the truth of the analysis.
the track and Engineer May suffers a
Judge George K. Prewltt, well and fav- tween Rlncon and Colorado
W illiams
Ths vein In one of the locations Is e
badly lacerated leg In consequence.
orably known In Ban Juan couuty as a found him at a cattle ranch, and after a ported to be fifty feet wide, aud that the
Thursday
Mrs.
uojcnlng
laet,
John
capitalist and axuualvs owner of. prop4tt
Lag same oharaoter of ore shows up In places
tearing at Colorado A vaaUkan,
Deckert presented her hnsHnfl with a erty here, Is dead. A letter was received Cruces.
for several miles In extent, and that the
twelve-pounbojJulm Is as happy this waek from Paul W. Prowltt. stating
deposit Is practically Inaxhaustable.
keo titraav
aa one ought to be under the ctrcnm that his father dle1 at his borne at
Ths news of t'e finl leakd out In
craausas aadanoUsr aid sttiM an data AeortrttwV, Ky., Friday, October to, of irrom
Creserf 7WsrtW-eM8tiii'
Williams, and produced such an exciteOne.
typhoid pneumonia. Mr. Prewltt's esC'has. Compton Is doing development ment that everybody that could get away
John Corbett and Frank Wyman made tate goes to his wife. Considerable valu- work on one of
his properties on Placer started for the new discovery, and they
a rush trip to Granite Gap to inspect able town and rauch property here and
cleek.
bave located all ths country In the vitheir mluee at that point. Thse goutle- - in Duratigu was owned by the old
Ttios. Knglisb is doing fine work as cinity ot the new find.
some
property
Doe
at the Gap
mf n have
Xk
teacher ta oursclitol (Tier art twenty-twJ. S. Owens was here buying outfits for
and are making regular shipment of
The opening tor a bank In Astra Is tf
pupils on the roll. ' "
'
ths purposs ot bsullng the ore to the
high grade ore.
banking
tha best. With no
Institution
Judge Abbott, ot Trinidad, is la town railroad, and a oar load will be shipped
B. Y. McKeyi and J. R. Johnson left to or loan company in this growing county,
tor a few day on business; bis son, Ray next week.
Inspect the find that baa recently been the necessity for on is belDg fait every mond,
returned with him and sx peels to
The value of ths dlecovery will be apmade la the Monument district They ex- day. A financier who had a wallet filled stayv
preciated when It Is known that plati.
pect to be gone about a week and hafe with finance could place It all at good)
Another party haa made a proposition num Is worth about eight times as much
great hopes of finding a fortnue for them- rates would take a little ourself and to
the Ajax people. We have not been as sliver.
selves while away.
the deposits from many and various Informed whether the owuers will acSheriff Johnson bas been showing
sources would amount to a considerable cept or not.
roaTALKS.
specimens of the ore, which be obtained
sum. Here's tha plaoe for a banker with
Wm. McKean, with the help of Kd. from the owners ot
ths claim, and which
a banking capital.
From Koawell Krgulrr.
Westoby and George Brookelby, are on assays $4( 0 per ton In platinum.
Wi..,.,.
, .
.
t
r
Lou Horn and family were In town a
Rio Hondo,' side surveying two or lliams News.
the
ROttWILU
few daya ago.
three claims for Pueblo parties.
HE DID GREAT THINGS
Jack Kroet lias paid na a visit and the rnim the Krglater.
W. K. Bmlley left for Manitou to be
violeta are wilted.
. .
H.Lutz, county treasurer, and Isldro home la time, to vote, and to attend to
In,
Davidson & Curtis sh'pped a lot of Analla, probate olerk, of Lincoln county, other biiHlnsHs, Ha expects to be back And. Then J hit Tuld Ilia
All Al.oot Rla Ciellliiic
cows and l ulls November 5.
came in from Lincoln. Mr. Lute came about the 10th of next mouth.
Adveaiiir.
.veorga riaooio, grain man, made a to deliver 20,000 pounds of wool, which
Br. V. S. Luwls and Cbas. Ross are do
business trip to Amarillo, ...
"What kind of n time are you having
he sold to deay, GUI St Co, at a good ing the assessment work on the Texas
Portals will have a school la ality figure.
Boy, In Pioneer gulch. They are to fifty thia summer, Jimmy
"(Hi, out of mIii! The family nil
days If everything goes on ae planned,
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Stewart, of Kden feel and ths ore Is showing better values.
.
He
away, father wax the In at to
Joe Anderson moved into town and Valley, expect to have a family reunion
Kd. Hatton. returned from Deurw. He
oiul left me to
north nu Imaim-awill make this their future home.
at their home In December. There will made a ooutract for the mill, to be de- went
tnke enre of the lioiiKe. till. Ma, I'm
Mr. Birdwell haa completed Ills resi be something like sixteen
members of livered as soon as possible. The factory Ktronir mi that, you kinm.
Haven't
dence, and gave the boy a danet.
ts behind band on all orders, but Mr Uat-to- n U rn I In re ainee he left. That mnkea
the family present.
Portalea needs a deputy sheriff and a
A. 1. Garnett haa finished dipping
will begin the excavation for the me think I'd better go around
calaboose.
Too many shooters In eight. nearly ',UC0 head of sheep. His
he's due
wethers mill In a few days.' '
It Is said that J. R. Hlsdge hat loet t wo are the tlueet lot ever seen In New Mex.Iniiua nan riht. His fntber bad reKLIZABBTUIOWN.
of his best calves. No olhera report ae
turned mill una aittini? on the porch
ico. One of them, weighed out of curi.
losses up to date.
miikinir a ei,;nr ulien liia mm arrived,
osity, tipped the beam at 12 pounds.
Krom the Miner,
I
aaya the Detroit Kree I'ren.
The Mexican, George Torres, who stole
J. W. Barrett, formerly a resident of
Frank Huntington left the first ot tha
"Well, bow have you been getting
the horse, got away. He la supposed to Roswell, who went to ths Indian Terriweek. He will go down the railroad ss along for the Inat week?" inquired the
have gons to Old Mexico.
tory some years ago fmm here, has re- far as Arizona.
father.
John Seharbauer. of Midland, shipped turned to Visit his brother, R K. Bur"Oji, very well, considering," aaid
Kt'zthethtowo was visited Tuesday afa train of cattle to Kansas City from nett, and will probably remain here perternoon and night with the first real Juinea, ShKiimint; the eoiillilent air of
here a few days ago and will ship an- manently, on account of
the man who has done his duty. "A few
his health, snow storm of the season
other soon.
aeeidents about the bouae, but I fixed
which has been very poor.
1'r. J. R. Vincent, of Pittsburg, las
In
black leg has broke out among cattle
nil ritrlit."
It. Q. T. Veal arrived here and will beeu In camp soma days. He Is Intt
"Yes?"
here and a grea' rany have died. Bid shortly let the ooutract
for the ereotlou
In the BmlthQeld company.
"Yea bad the burglars one nitrht.
and Bibs Boykln have loet twenty or of bis sanitarium building. Boms
of the
A. M. Kwlng andC. A. Weber,
tf La Lucky thin.- - I a brr they niirht
thirty bead lo the 14 few
They details have not been 0:impUted but eoon
Bella, wer down thla week. They report Itava), etulvit half jbe houae. And linhave ordered a Lyt. of vacelue and will will be, ant
gua pipe apriing .i leak, too. lint diswork will then begin at some work being done thereabouts.
try and check It.
ones.
L. H. Bishop, who Is well known to covered that In lima. And the nils!
'
President and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman many of our citizens, Is In town. Mr. Why, we'd have been overrun uith Yin
UK) ViLUI,
rams In from Colorado Bprlngt in their Btxhop halls from Wyoming. He went if I hadn't been here to clean t hem out !"
"II111! that's strange," mill his fatbiT.
From IMUboio Advocate.
private car, "Hesperla." General Man over to La Belle.
"1 haven't heard any burglars,
nor
Hon. I), d. Miller spent three days of ager Mchol
On Hallowe'en the school gave a pleas-aaccompanied them from
moiled any gas, nor heard any rata,
last week vleltlug the Log Cabin mine. Amarillo In his ev "1400
dance for the benefit of the Christmas and I've been here nil Hie week. You
The roofs of
It Is generally supposed that the owners both coaches, particularly the ''HeHperla," tree euterUlnusnt.
A goodly number know, I didu't take that business trip
of the Log Cabin have elrurk au I in was covered with
a heavy fall of were preeeut aud all had an enjoyable after all."
euo.
meiise body of sulphide ore and are run- the "beautiful" having been encountime, notwithstanding the Inclemeucy of
PLEDGED TO MARRY WIDOWS.
ning drifts and sinking witife, prepara- tered In the Amarillo country.
the weatlier.
tory to taking out the ore.
i Judge W. (i. Miller stlluiated at a wedUAHLSIIAI).
Hat th llaehrlor Slviultvre ( u
AL Kluketeon was In town aud he reding the early part of the week.
J. 8.
Club All Bevni In I'rt-rv-r
ports plenty of good ore yet la tight on Kniin the Carrtnu " '
' ' I
Baldwin ahit Miss Mary C, Baker, of La
.'
leuntf Ulrla.
the Lookout claim.
Veta,
Colo.,
N.
were
J.
Dunn left a sample of mohair at
the contracting parties.
Hon. W. 1L Andrewa pawed through thj Clttue during tha. week, having jiisj As this wa the Judge's first offense he
ia
There
a Bachelors' club lu the went
here on hi way to Philadelphia. He has aheared bit llook of Augoras.
duvtid and put on his boil, shirt and Tthokv only rule to which incuibera
.
enr allegiance when they join the
been up looking over hi mining propLick Wicker resigned his lob as ditch Prince Albert. It is said the kuot was seflub ia: "Marry a widow ." Young girU
erty at Andrews, N. M.
man for the (own aud the ditch alii to curely tied. . , , , ,
and old uiniiU alike are barred, aaya
Mm. W. K. Curry gave birth to a tine allowed to take oars of themselves
for
the New York Herald.
ll&OtRMAN.
girl last Tuesday. Mra. K. Kndlcott the winter.
One
of this rule, given
waited ou the patient. Both mother aud
Win MtOHS and Miss Roa Mohair wee J om'lii-il!Ki:ct.lI 'I
by a member,
"We consider it the
buliy are progressing nicely,
united !u nnrrl-igSunday even'nr,
port of wisdom to inarrj Koine one who
M. Bolley went to Roswell last week.
John Blade has move.i his family up to
ww, ut rt o'clock, at the'resl-kenc- e Claude Barro went to Roswell on busi- baa ulieuil.v ilikcovercil that men are
Lake Valley, from Hatch. Mr. Blade Is
not angels."
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bigger, Rev. ness.
going to help Tom Wedgewood with his J. K Sawders oOl Mating. Only a few
Another member ..'Ilea this philan0. R. Tauner was In Roswell a few days
" imiijj girl alwavk
thropic ruiKou:
Cattle this witter.
Intimate friends wers' present thawed- - ago attending to business.
bave tli- l
chance with il . ir fresh,
din;; being a vary unlet one.
,
Btanford Jt Laugford huve be- blooming (a
anil we
tliewidI.tvnioiid Livingston who habeubt gun work ou the addition to their store uw a ought to i,c givi n Ihink
kbow, na ibcii
tliim the hiiiei,rle.
Mc'Iiiliuon the Begrlst ranch prepar building.
Uvea have been in u measure blighted,
Morris Abraham has accepted a
ing to go ou the round up, was taken serMessrs. Klford and Bhlrk went to Ros- lis It were. Anynny. they eem to
as clerk for Ltudauer ic Burned.
iously ill with fever and brought down well ou their wheelH, returning the
a man Letter."
same
M. K. Kleiulug has purchased
Another view of the eiiku Is the fact
the on the train. He Is doing well at the day.
Powell residence, aud ia now a full home of G. M PeUdlebm.
that Btiytlilne forbidden bmldenly
C T. Gregory ha moved from the (uig-leHedged resident of this city.
A lot of
biler.M.
Kd.
returned from a trip to
house to the property oamd by Will bachelorswonderfultdciljre
who
tlni, elves to
Chris, bellmau, of Las Vegas, arrived Louisville, Ky.. where he speut
the past Wlleon.
marry widows are aiire to discover the
In th city. He Is looking after bis val- month. IU was
Win Pattoo, of Kausae. Is a new a unar hitherto
accompanied home by
tinspprei lnted liarnia of all
uable rutnlug Interests upon Chloride his brother John ami hi mother,
expects
nere
to
and
locate near bv. Ha the lualilena In town. No marriage t,
wlo
flat.
will remain for eoms weeks on a visit to evpresees hluiielf as well pleased with widows have yet been iiniiniinci d, bill
The cattle owuers of the Baptllo die. Mr. aud Mrs. W III Woeruer.
several engagements of numbers t
the valley.
trict offer a reward of (50 each for every
Aubrey Gist shipped In nine beautiful
Mr. Jaoobsln, sou lu law of Mr. Anuis. young girls have bu n coiiflM,,l. 'flit
gray wolf killed in that district and ll." Angora billies from Harris X Bavlor's arrived from Nebra-k- a
elub
for thia rule
It le rum.,.i Tnb nl 1li0
tlnt'iticX 1,v ilcinai dliijj a fine of live
for every mountain lion killed, and the thoroughbred dick at Uvalde, Texas. thut he Intends to open a boot
ami ahna
dollars and los i,f lueinbt rKliip.
uuuters win aiso ne eiitmeu to ttie skins.
ne mines nave arrived and are beaiitfes. etore some place lu the valley.
The boundaries of the district uwas fel- Mr Gist will take the gnsls
young
The
of
folks
the
neighborhood
t'errlllns soft nut, t.B0 per too, W.
lows: Htartiug at Gorgeiowu aud iui- - much ut hittiug Hull In Listovertoil;
Chance, met at the scloul h"ue lust Krlda even.. U. llahu & Co.

NEW MEXICO
PARAGRAPHED.
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steady demsnd for aluminum It
springing up in veriout kinds of
S In Mtbogrspbv.
processes. As
When its surface Is properly prepared
It is repnlile of repliudrg the nrdinsry
lithoprnphie stone. The ad van luge l
having, instead of cumbrous nnd heSv.v
stones, which can be printed only on
special
"litho" tnnchinea.
thin sheets of uietnl, Which rnn be brnt
Into a eirrular form and printed on roRICHARD A. McCURDY,
tary presses. Is evident. In (lermSny
'
.
'.!
sheets of aluminum era
The general public attention which his been conctntrated
upon the new po'icy of The Mutual
used ns a substitute for the usual
Scifenbofen limestone Slabs,' Weighing Life Inaurance Company of New' York; has, (temonslrated the in't that as a liberal and attractive con50 to loo pounds. After being polished tract its eauat has never been offered to thi public; it is
possiblj tint some of its advantages may have
ith ground pumice, the aluminum been overlooked by you, and it is lo this end that we desire
to call your attention to the following
sheets are dried and wsshed with a
with the cuarantees of other companies, which will prove conclusively that this policy ia
patent neld solution, and after a second
not
'
drying are .ready for the Imprint., The equalled by that of aoy other company.
For compatison we will use a $10,000 Limited
sheets cost only
of the stohe;
Life Policy, 2d Year Distribution, at
to correct an error the Ink hns simply
ge 35. wb'h is the kind of policy usually illustrated by different companies:
to lie washed out with acid; there is no
liability to fracture under heavy pres. MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
sure; and both space In storage and
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Equitab'e
,
$2fo.OO
labor In handling re saved. The qualCarh Value at end of 20 years. , ,$6,3ro.oo
Mutual Life saving in premium,
ity of work done on the metal plates It
excellent, and many establishments In
$14,701 for 20 years, compounded
this country are now using aluminum
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 pur cent
454.97 '
plates and rotary presses.
;
Cash Value at end c f 20 )ears. . . 6,090.00
Net saving in favor of Mutual
A

New York.

g

"

t,e-In-

!:

President.

....

.,

com-panso-

one-thir-

'

new york Life.

DEWEY AS A BOY.
Tha ASralral

laTarlablf Tsok

SISaa

with tha Weak aad th
llallleO.

As a boy George Dewey was alert,
bright and vivacious. Ho was not a
hard student. He was often mischievous, but never malicious, says one of
his biographers,
lie was fond of nil
outdoor sports, and was not nverse to a
fist fight when he considered that, he
was In the right, llut he never pitched
into a lad smaller than himself.
He
wus always on the side of the weak
ignlnst the bully. Mary Dewey, his
ister, was his frequent companion In
the milder amusements of bis early
boyhood. Fhe remembers that he wns
always chivalrous ami kindly to her
and the other girls. She has tnid that
even 11s n child he waa never afraid of
the dark.
"When his sister emphasized this
characteristic," says Mr. Ilarrett, who
tells the story, "I thought of the dark
nlglitw hen betook theleadon thi01yvn-pi- a
ami sailed into Manila bay past

Mutual Life returns over New
York Life........
, $220.00
Mutual Life saving in premium
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
at 4 percent
457-9Net saving ;n favor of M tual
Life
$674.97

L'k

$664.97

MUTUAL LIFE.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 2o years. . .$6,110.00

MUTUAL BENEFIT.

Premium $339 70. Guaranteed
Cash Va'ue at end of 20 years. . . 4,809 20
Mutual L fe returns over the"
Mutual B.nefit
,4,, $1,500. 80
Mutual Benefit saving in pre-mium $29.00 for 20 years, compounded at 4 per cent....,
867.20
Net saving in favor of Mutual
.

MUTUAL LIFE.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 )ears, . .$6, V10.00

NORTHWESTERN.

Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years... 6,090.00
Mutual Life returns over the
Northwestern
$220.00
Mutual Life saving in premium
$9.30 for 20 years compounded at
288.01
4 per cent
Net Saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$508.01

Life

$633.6o

f

MUTUAL LIFE.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . .$6,310.00

.ETNA.

Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044. 8
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Etna
$2,265.18
without fear or hesitation."
Cash Value at end of 20 years.
00
Ena saving in premium,
During bis first yenr at Annapolis EQUITABLE.
Dewey did not hold any high rank. He
$49.00 for 20 years, compounded
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
was not exactly Indolent, but he wns so
'
fit 4 per cent
1,487.48
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,100.00
engrossed with the pleasure of stuci saving in favor ot Mutual L,ite $777.70
dent lilt- and Its good comradeship that
he had lit lie time left for plodding. He
All cf the ahovp firrurca
ore
n
' - t.tL pn nt lhni.nd nf a
I'wovni, no.il ,uil inc JU II iiincca given
J
took In good part, however, n letter
this
all
by
Company
through
the different years are larger than those of other companies.
from bis father urging on him' more
It should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these comassiduity t study, nnd, as n result,
when gradnntioti day came he was parisons, - which, - with the- fact tli.it the Mutual l.ife
......
rlivirlonrla
iMeiu,.i;..n .,i;..:..
nn
... . ........
wii uiniliuuuuil
fUII.,La nic rci f
third In bis class, with Unwell ami large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
Keel respectively first nnd seeoad.

..."tio

-
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ABOUT JAMAICA.
.

r

li

The Persistent Misrepresentation ot
the lslnn)l In Some nf Unr Amer-

ican Sen apaner.

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR

'" "

r
The authorities of Jamaica bare been
'

'

greatly disturbed by alleged news,
priiitv.il iu .tbla cvuutry,. ijonie of these

ileuis, nays the, New Yvra Sun, huve
that a severe drought hasSaused
widespreud distress; that the coffee,
orange nnd corn crops have been
ami famine impends; that the
starving country people-ar- e
tleeing into
the towns; lint the use of putrid water
has caused an out break of typhoid malarial fever, anil so on. These statements
nil very Inaccurate ami
aome of them entirely false, and were
Calculated to injure the island by producing a most unfavorable impression
in regard to Its condition..
Colonial eVerolury Evans, therefore,
vyrote to Vice Consul Springer railing
intention to these erroneous statement
mid asketl him if he could assist the
Jamaican government to put a stop to
such continued miareprc keiitutioiia, or
at least to counteract their injurious
Influence. He said they were already
doing much mischief to the colony.
The vice consul accordingly sent
specimen of tnete falsehoods, together
with the letter which Mr. Evans bad
w ritten to him, to oiirstntctlepartmeiit
and they huve just appeared In our consular reports. Somebody set ma to be
Interested In libeling Jamaica, and has
found a medium in this country for the
promulgation of his falsehoods.
1

Arlanna Seek a Statehood.
Arizona peoplu believe that the census of linn) will show a siilliflent
to warrant the admikkioii of the
territory to the union.' Arizona had
S'.l.fi'.'U inhabitants in tsnil, and the
claim
is Hindu that the territory hus doubled
in population since then.
Inercayd
activity in minilig uud the development
of copper and gold niiues is responsible for the 'Increase.'' Yet, even if
Arizona should li nve ns ninny as
nimbi units next yenr, it would still
lack &8,nij of ih ratio of
Million adopted in lSIKI.
New Mexico,
which ia yet a territory, has more than
twice aa many inhabitant a Arizona.

n

popu-liitlo-

i

1

nt

I''

i

Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Automatic Paid-U- p
Insurance.
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.
For Further Particulars Address

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN ML MOORE,
Real Estate.

it

t

poel-tlo-

The flutual
Life I nsurance Company of
-

I

Karthent Irnm aa Ocean.. ,
The most continental region on the
est
remove, I from nil ocean
lie iu oauteal Asia, south of Tsuin-Shai- i.
.. It lie
below the level of the
ocean, nnd the Jtuskinu government hns
established u meteorological station
-- '
'
there.
globe-farth-

'

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS.

Next Door to First National Bank.

New Telephone No. 222.

SALE A
FOR
HOAUniNG
PRICK FOR SALE
FRAME IIOI SE
hiiiisn on south Broadway, near ths
liK'iition; fl.wiO; a
with hath on south Third street. Largs
i
A. k P. hospital: city water; fruit and
rooms in goml condition. All modern
shadi tree-- ; all iu good condition; will couveuieiices. Stuhle, carriage-housKOH SALK
TRACT OK KIXK
wash-hous- e
Hull for $1,500; a liargnln ami no mU-tuk- t.
und out houses. A model
land on nortli Fourth strict; two iuUhn
home, und will he otd at a bargain.
Tiuiu on purt, It ilcsirrd.
from tnwu. I 'rice f l.ixio.
EICiHT-ROOIIOI SE. 11'-pe- r
FOR SALE A FINE HRICK RESl-denc- e FOR RENT
KOll 8ALB-f.",- liO
KIRST MORTOAfiK
IliMir furnished; cellar, stahle, etc;
with stalilx. witidinill and pipes
M per ront bmulH at par.
Ilond urp
fur irrigating tree uml garden; henr-in- g centrally located. Bent $:to ier month.
each anil will lis sold in amounts
fruit treiM of all kliiils; grupis and lloi'SES RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED.
to suit jiurohftswr.
Kor particulars
truits. A hurgiiiu. Iur unyone taxes paid mid entire charge taken of
, siimll
at oflh'P.
wiiutiiig a lumie or fur Invstiiient,
property for residents and
KOR 8AI.E- -S I,TS IX THE A. & 1".

KOH

SALE

A

in a giHl
bargain,
Iiiiiimo

$ui

Addition forl.V; ariurgsln.
FOR SALE A Fl'SINESS 1'Rol'KRTV FOR RENT NE-ROOM
HofSE IN
fourth ward, near Tijoras, price flS
on Bullroad avuiiiis; will lie Hulilnta
Salt Lake Itlmlnlahlns.
SALE -- A
FRAME
KiK
per inontli.
The res arm why the fireat Halt lake
hurgiilii,
Ik ni.io with oiitluiu-w- ;
third ward;
li L'tah Is Knowing Smaller, according
KENT AN
FOR
E LEU A NT
RESI- price 11,21111.
to 1'rnf. James K. Talmage, i that the
FOR SAI.E- -A MOST HESIRABl.E AMI
ilence In fourth ward; eight-roobrick
ecihttne of water from its four tribupriKlurtivn ranch near Mountain rmid.
witli hath, cellar, furnace and all
FRAME llol'SE
tary river Is being more and mors di- KOR 8AI.K
Twenty Hcres alfalfa, fine orchard ami
conveniences; price reasonwith lath. cliHi'ts and cidutr; third
verted by Irrigation.
Imildingx.
Trice (Oil.
able.
pricu
ward;
l,4iJ.
f
Italians la Arsantlna.
A r.OOl) IIOI SE OK FIVE
RENT
f the inhabitants of tha FOB SALE TlIE FrRMTl HE OF A FOB SALE A VERY DESIRABLE LOT, Foil
room with seven acres of land, fruit
Argentint
are Italians.
flat on Railroad avsnuti. The
uOxll'J ftsit, on south Aruo htreet, only
of nil kinds and within three miles, of
rooiiu all raitinl.
hemke In the Phlllpiiinaa.
postolhce.
I'rice 1H a year.
A curious bond of sympathy between
SALE A tiOol)
FIVEUOoM FOR HALE A FOI
some of I iU pcoplH of these l nile.1 FOB
HOt K MONEY TO LOAN IN SI MS TO St IT.
hoilst! lu the third ward, with two-luStates and one of the Philippine tribe
on real tntuW security.
with two lot', 1KIX142 fe't, near Firtt
has been tllseover.il by a ( alifomiu solprice i,uia
. .
l,2"i.
schoolhou'ie.
ward
dier, who trlla hi J.uon e.speriuiee in
FOB
HOUSE ON
LOTS OX NORTH
the page, of the Overland Mnnlhlv, FOR SALK-TMouth First street, in good repair;! lo.m)
Hiroft, unar l'opnr aviiniii; u IIARiiAINS FOR IU YKRS-Fifth
HAVE
W hen the Ygreto
chief, badly wounded
per month.
hurgalu, only fikni.
in the February tight, was
ho i ii ii giNHl luii'Kiiiiiii for those wishing
recovering
imfrom his hurts in our hospital In
iioth
In
vacant
lots
to
invest,
and
RENT Fol'B-ROOPRICK ON
FOR
A
FOB
SALE
FIXE ItKSINKM'K
one of our soldiers who knew the
proved property, liive us u call.
north Elith; 17.no per mouth; good
two liliM'ks of tlm Coiuiuuri'lal
within
Cherokee language, though be reoo(j-niecondition.
rooiinaiid tiath. I'rlcs li.iim. FOR SAI.E -- A liOUH I'AYINii MKliCAN-lilIn the Ygreto' talk word that
bore a striking resemblance to ( hero-kclillsilli'ss,
ImmkI lemons for selling. FOR BENT
HRICK ON
TIIR
rkxt-- a M'siNHsa norsK in
lie tried the chief with u few For
Almiit ."),ii capital required.
Hplfinllil locution. 4floi pir nioiitli.
north Walter atreet; U.i with water
sentences in Cherokee, with the refurnished.
sult that the two soon readily under-ton- l KOR SALE A
Fit WE FOR RENT
OX
NORTH
llol'SK
one another and becamevcry gad
hull" on Third utret't; city wuti'r;
REN- T- A THREE ROOM Hill SE;
FUR
Second street
Seven rooms and I'lllll,
Aa the California "thinking
friend.
clo) ts ami pantry; only l,2.i; easy
Xj
I.
funiMicd for light housekeeping;
Ti ice
or
fiiruUhed
uiifiiriiishe
bayoiiet"wh(irecordslhe
incident
y: terms.
umt Vi a nn n tli.
115.110 per month; near dc.iot.
"Here is a curious Item for othiiolu-giats.- "
s

KOIR-ROO-

FIVE-ROO-

One-fourt- h

WO

WE

Ma-nil-

d

e

FIVE-ROO-

I'aiil'a Krunalltr,
Vrealdent Kruger maiiitaint his

Abstracts of Title to Ikrn.ilillo County Real KstaU- ami Mining Property furnislieil on sh irt notice
and at reasonab'e prices.
Kesitlent Agent for American Cen'ral Kire Insurance Company of St.
Louis, and the Northern Fire Insurance Company of London.

Btarrett'a tools.

Manager of Tho Albuquerque Abstract Company.

-

O0111

eatablishmcnt on 1111 allowance
of fi.noo of what ia culled "eoltee
money," out of which he ulao requires
Mr. Kruger to acqucatrate her pin
money.
W

hltney Company.

wars:
trill, nndetlM
maesaered irer; fbao,

lUnloTepttpafiarfow

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBCQCEkQUi,

-
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HOt

SUPPLEMENT.

CUNPOWDIK. -.

fcAWDUST

covet of night, and
Woman and child In the ramp. Another
ettry rontendt thai the entire party, tin
moleeted at the lae't "tarred to death on
the ton of the mountain that tave them
roteetlon and ft trav,. Tna" fatter t
view le nodonbttbe correct cuetoat-eept-,
under tbe application of onr knowledge of Iidlatl beetlllty, urged by a tMret
to ebed blood, and tbe eQecle of etarva-tlo- n
npon tbe tinman body.
In reaUtf , the peak, after all, la do
peak. Ill merely a flat topped butte,
rising not above 2300 feet iron tbe surrounding plain, and standi within
view from tbe ear window. It le worth
seeing, however, but It yon want the
Story ot Starvation Peak, with something
like a hint or suggestion of truth In It,
Ink trainman with not foo great an Intenderfoot to
clination toward J ktng
tell yon, and beware ot tbe "eiperlenord
traveler."

-
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RAMDOUILLET
DELAINES
rFKENClI Ml'lUNOS
SPANISH MERINOS
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SURPLUS OVER $60,000,000.

h IVtri
Tiie ftmn'tlnC
' '
lvth ends and told tliton for vhmt
e
his
in
l
hue
eiual
wss a reniusi but
.,
,
Colossal as is the sum of assurance in force in the E- - it.ib'e, more thin a thousand and twetty-fiv- e
Mexico, soya !tt ray Ptorie. ,
Tk
Blllttwt blitrtc', Sierra Coioty,
ngo one of the tinbituat
and
SIIROrSIllRE
months
Some
of dollars, it is not the item of most importance in its fin;tn i.il statement. There is somemillions
ShiWior Up Well.
revolutionary flareups was ahaut to
more serviceable and more enduring than magnitude, something of more value than bulk. " No
thing
HAMPSHIRE
From Sierra County Advocate.
litIn
one of the belligerent
rommence
day is long enough in which to give the mmy illustrations that suggest themselves relative to the
Manager Rickford ol tbe Porter mtnet
UeH mtli HKrli prciev'il'
bih
bM foue to tbe Silver City smaller Welti
estimate placed upon surplus by business men. Excess of assets over liabilities is what command!
masf)nerade ttnflenlie title Tf republic.
A couple of hundred men, marshaled
two carloads of fold and copper concenconfidence.
lit 0H'0dilti Yd) the pov4rYmef, kwntd i i
trates.
It is not the $300,000 of capital of the Chemical Dank that draws to it, more than thirty millions of
solemn oaths and met nightly In an
roK SALS BY
Tbe artesian water drill wm down
deposits.'
It is its surplus of more thai seven millions of dollars. It is not the $5000,000 capital of the
abandoned hut at the entrance to a
680 feet at Aodrewe at 0 o'clock rrlday
First National Dank of New York that draws to it more than forty millions of deposits,
but its surplus
swamp.
,
evening. It It tow pieelag through a
of nearly eight millions of dollars.
Knthuslasm was plentiful, but arms
cement formation whlob the drilling
were scarce, so a purse wss made up
Credit is granted to manufacturers and merchants not because of the volume of bushes
ebow to be rlob In gold and topper! i
and tbree of the party sent Oft to buy
but because of the reputation o the concern and its known financial strength.
transacted,
At last what appare to be a tery valuammunition.
rtatr iTaaar,
And surplus ia of far grea'er importance in life assurance than in any other business, because of
They wen! to MeVlen, where ft cargo
able Hac ore etrlke bai been made In
BALLI5S PK08 , pBormrrone.
the duration of li re assurance contracts. The motto of the Equitable has always been MNot for Day,
of powder wns delivered to them, and
feet wide
thle dli trlct. The vein U
after Inspection wee shipped li the Wedding Cakes a Specialty!
but for all Time." A great surplus is the only thing that willma
it to live up to its motto. It is
and the ore l of the "black Jack" Tar
A signal
revolutionary hendipinrtrrs.
incumbent
it against dangers that are
on
who
institution
nn
such
lety. That It le lino ore bae been fall
guard
those
as
Equitable
the
protect
to
BIS FIRE ESCAPE.
We Desire Patronage, and we
gun wns mounted on s .hilltop, and
demonstrated, bnt whether high grade
as
possible
It
those
has
to be the purpose
probable.
are
will
and
that
continue
been
welljagainst
when tlie day and hour arrived the field
Guarantee First CI nee Haklng.
enough to par will not be known before ths Onlr Tim lha Travrlrr
of those who manage the Equitable to keep it strong enough to carry it safely thiough nil periods of
army
rrvnlutiwnnry
the
at
marshal
' "
101 9. Finn St., Albeqnerqne, N M.
our neit Issoe.
to tie II II tonldat rind
touched a match to the fuse of the piece.
adversity. The great buw.uk tigainst disas'er in the distance is surplus. TIIE BEST THING
The Porter mill la running night and
tha
There wns no response. The mnrshni
ABOUT THE EQUITABLE IS ITS SURPLUS the best for those assured in it now and for
day on Snake ore from the leases of Orused nil the matches In his silver match
for those who will be assured it in hereafter. The best thing in any life assurance company is
and
A
was
who
putcommercial
traveler
Ihix, but the gun refused to Are.
chard A Crnmrlne. Burke A Bobbins,
Cralet lo ,
surplus, because without it there is no certainty of endurance. The greater the surplus the greater the
ting up nt one of the hotrla exhibited
An Investigation by the "wnf oB'n"
M ;
and L. W. Bailee.
a curious contrivance to
friends f(,lkied, nud, the enrgo of powder
promise of that enduranc that lasts l- all time.
It le eipeoted that tbe new ore bonne at tlir f it her evening, n n the muni
New Orleans
proved to be nothing but tnuJiogany
The Equitahle's large surplus furnishes the greatest possible safety not only to its present but to
tbe Wen mend, which will have capacity
It riinnlsted of a sawdust, which hail been vigorously
all
fu'.ure
It is not only the fund from which dividends are paid (and during the past six
policyholders.
of 0.0O1 tone, will be completed by
nlmoKt
eiulit inrlies lonir, stirred up w ith powilcrcd graphite to
iin tul reel
(.UrtTKIltK. CldkM, 'TOft'ACCO.
15.
liolteil rwurely to one of the inside cor
years the Equitable has piid nearly two tn llions more in dividends than any other Company) but it is
give it the prober color nnd appcHronre.
No 800 Urcailway, for. Wsebl"gton Ave
A serlo of gravity ore bine are being ners of li is trunk. (In tlie reel was
the fun-- which guards and protects the interests of all who have any dealings with the Society, It is a
wound nliout 100 feet of steel wire, ter-i- i
Albuquerque, N. M.
constructed at the Opportunity.
fund that can Ik-- paid only to policyholders, not only by contract, but by the charter of the
STORIES FOR ANGLERS.
i tin
n (r In n sort of stirrup. The en
All three levels and both paralM vMne
Equitable and by every a'cp and act of its Officers from the time the Company was born down to the
(lev
ire oceupiril rousiileralily lens A
are now being worked at the the Trlppe tire
Traal Thai H as I aaM Twealr-Pun- r
a siiunrc fx it of room, and the
tlmn
day. Every one should understand what it stands for and what it means to present and to
A
1rescnt policy-holderHonrs lire l Tieok
an 1 a stocsplle of ore of substantial pro Iriinmier exi.lnlind li st It was a fire
s,
and that by so much that the surplus of the Equitable is larger than that of other
Ike Kir.
portions le aeeomulatlng.
erape of Ins own intention,1 "All 1
its policyholders as compared with other
comparies, just so much greater is the safety that it offers
Manager Wood worth, of the W ick", hate to do," he sahl, "is to put my font
A well known Albnny angler bad a
companies.
has a force of men at work on the mine in the stirrup nud let myself out of tlie
uniiiie experience ttiis tiiuutier trtmt
road, preparatory to making several window. The trunk nets ns nn anchor linhiug up in ( niuiilii, says the Argus of
large shipments to the Kl Paso smeller. at this end and the mlrliet nt the siile of that city, lie was sent out fmtn cftmp
the nel prevents the Hire from paying to eulch a mess for sup-rA gaeoUue engine and hotnt wa purlie wan lullyou ever have ing with three Hies nil a single leader.
chased last week at Ktneae City and le out too rapidly. to 'lid
use?" asked one of At the first cast his fly wns taken by a
x'cnsii.n to put it
eipected I'atly at the mine.
the spevtntors. "Only once, replied
trout that leaped from the
J. N. Simmons, a prominent mlnlug the drummer. "1 wns in a hotel Hint
II eviiii fitly got the
man from Victor, Colo , bae Isiteed the euuh'ht lire nt iii(jht About eijrht months water o grali it.
on a "slack" lief,, re the line wns
lender
1
1
New
ilid when
eontb end of the Snake mine, and has a npfi nnd the first thlnir
120
tightened front the rod, lis be snapped
force of men at work nowatering tbe old uiijhH out of ImmI was to rush for my It off uuil went swimming eny with
trunk. It nns lorkril and In my excite- the two flies and broken lender trailing
shaft.
ADDED ATTRACTION
klunnger John W, Brooke le making a ment I couldn't II ml the key. I hunted
behind. Nest day the angler re isiteU ANto any
man's drses le one ot otir
ore hih and low nud whs still hunting the lake, nnd as be was looking over the Overroate.
i
two ctrload ehipuent of
e make to order Overoo ale
JAMES H. UVDE,
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
when the portt.T ruebed la nnd led run sill of the
lie eipied ill 10 or IS Coats, eet. Trousers one or all what
from the Chaooe mine, of tbe Slnnama-boninb'it
downstairs. They extinguished tbe fire feet of wnter tlie big trout that hnil
ever yon want, w f y, we can snake yon
company group, to the Silver nud I sultc(iicntly discovered the key
A
look like a re man, and feel like ona.
Cl'y smelter. The ore yields Z onneee iindi-- the hureiiu. Now I have the thing tnken his lender the night before.
his
too. If von will let lie make your cloth- closer examination revealed that
gild end 23 per cent copper.
on n cliiiin nnd nin lundcd for conflagraIrg.
Don't yon believe It? Ordrr a I
dead
to
wan
the
safely hitched
tniutship
tions of ull brain!."
Kobluifc Hall, lessees of ihsGatQeld.
SUIT TO MEASURE
branch of a tree wliii h had, fallen into
New Mexico
are whipping to the Pasblo enielter,. . (
tie tutcr. hr w idieiiagNinitae (if from tlm roar y choice t loes of doinettlo
TBS BUGLER WHO FORGOT.
;
our
One ot the richest etrikee In the
imported
raiiricn
lu
stock.
and
the two free hooks on the leader hnil
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of tbe Ullleboio camp wae made by II tawr
ofiUKht ill tlie branch an! that luhil
tiiienlna In lbs Kainr'i the
BROS-N- o.
TOMEI
F.
inlgr.il ions of the trout rlill firmly
Barney Martin and Wm. Smith, at the
1.1ns mill MiiHBdril a
hooked by Ihv fly he had grubbed,
119 Railroad Avenue.
0 141 ruin. In the placer district, last
liaea.
liowing unhurt- the angler stripped
Friday. Ore valued at $1 per pound In
Albuquerque, N. M.
it
It la not often that an eulisttd limn ami ilo fur his nri'. He
gold le being taken oat at the rate of
ami n pi
of the luniiili. nnd
t
u
gets
a
run
to
cliance
fight
of
the
pin
eitflit sack per day. It la surmised that
has in stuffed truul, Wi tli book still in
to suit himself. 'Unit elm nee, hiravvt-r- ,
at last the origin of the Hll'eboro placer says
Leslie's Weekly, cuine to one bu- his jaw and the other hook imbedded STEAM HAT AND DTE WORKS
gold baa been fonnd, many new loea gler,
in the broken branch mounted as a
y
tuut. Ilnnnuv, findinu.tbnt
tloua are being mad and maen :atclU- uiirj uvfulf ul the
L wua tui Xii uMay iolirur oidus,
315 West Coecer Avenue.
ment prevaile. Three month ago a half in a recent luaciui'iit in the l'liiliy-pines- , incident.
j ,
'
Intereet In the Odell could hare been
V. MASSERO & CO Proprletori
sent Tils liujfh r after the
ROYAL FISHERWOMEN.
seenred for the elnking of a hundred foot
to sound the charge. At tlie llrst
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
,
ehaft on the property.
tie mine notes company I. fl w ouwnril. It wns Ladles In Iha
Itaral
right
1
bugler
forgot,
the
for
hcrv
)
:
that
1
could net be pti chated for in(OoO
iit
lly W h Ae' DrToled o
M .
M
Bw
I
I
'X.
V
X
I
Huih are tbe ohanoee la tbe Utllxboro tbe t ruti being, thut he was only theHis Sporl.
commanding
on
lei ly lie saw nnoilier
r's
district.
of the nicest resorts In the I
othi r chaiRi;, lie thuui.l. not to be lost,
, 1 8 one
The owly "killing tBTWi vf aport Inotty and Is supplied with the
1
btuhv or atABvaiion
lie smiudi-- ouoe rune and .'.ieut. Koss, dulged
litt
in by
ludieeof the roynl fatabeat and finest liquors.
imagining, of coarse, that the onltr
lly le flawing, the princess eftVnles, the
ilt.il)
flMh
A writer In the Los Angeles Tlmee cuine from (apt. Ilnnnuv. executeil it.
HEISCH
a BETZLEB, Proprietors.
iftichens of I'lfe, and Trincess Louise,
glvee the following sketch of Starvation Not even yet was the bugler's thirst for marchioness of l.orne,
being nil enthuill! sounded
Peak, on the line of tbe Santa Ke rail- forwurd action sated.
Patrons and friends are cordially
SinsHc tislu-- t women.
When acting us
again and again, as the beat of generalroad between Lae Vegas and Glorleta:
(
Invited to visit "Tbe Klk."
vice (pieen of lunula Trim-esLouise
ship mnde his blood flow thick mid fast.
Almuet every tourlekoroealng for the
In a ennoe with tintitfe
go
out
to
used
f
I'y the time the bugler came to
SOS Weit !Rllroad Avenue,
nnty uione ore a ion she
Brut time the eeml-arlwilds of 5ow
and
the duties vf tight for
oflliifV fln'est fish, of '
I,,
Mexico, over the Banta line, mnat have dim-torlillit.it
i
the poor follows of omiimuiv
A.4
In ec, to the
bare had Starvation Peak painted out to I. were troubled with shortness of Course securely isicki'd
1 he princess of
nt r.nlnuu-el- .
him by the obliging conductor or the breath. In this brisk affair, according ipil-eigo out almost
Wules
fellow trave'er who Is willing to thrust to the official rcjiort, the dead reached every and her daughters
SecreUrj latoil Building luoclitloa
due Mhrirsinvtiig with tip- tltirh- his superior knowledge upon yea free of si totnl 'of about )',(, Including some ess of 1'ifc lit New
Mnr lodge
officers. It is the enemv's dead that is
Ofllos al J. t). Hlilrti1i's Lumber Vard
Charge.
snty-on- d
;
msusere and some two yrurs ago the duchess
Manv stories are Invented of this meant, of course. Tr
the largest number of
hAvcr
were
ot lendud
the
remingluns
nnd
six
spoils
famous peak to beguile the weary hours
taken In one day on the Dee by u Uhlier- the field.
woman.
f I s '
of tna creduloni tourist, , and be goes
XrJ Painter and1 Paper Hanger,
The prince of Wiilcs doc not now ow n
LONDON TAILORS.
to spread the thrilling but untrue
a single acre of land In Scotland. He
ta'e to other.
OKDKK9 BOL1C1TKD,
Well Mail and j wns the ow per borne, j tars ago uf llirk
Sioee life le eo ehort It le too bad that Thalv Garments Art
Workmanship
hall,
but
sold the properly to the
Uond
he
Show
RAILROAD AVE.
2C
EAST
we niiiHt be i di eted with eo much mis
quuu lu
ami tliuugU be aJwaya
.t
uai u
if.
tnformatlor, which, nndonbtedly, rte
pays a long 1s1t to Scot laud eneh ail
tracts not a little from the Interesting
"The best that enn be said of the tumn he invariably stays with the ex
kuowledse that might otherwise be clothes Imported by American men rcption, perliaps, of a flying visit to
AND LUNCH COUNTER
gleaned by transcontinental
traveler. from London is that they are well Ilaluioriil with the duke and duchess
For one of the beet educators In America made," said Nelson 11. Huntington, of of ifife, says Lippiucott'sv.
109 Norh First Street.
New- York, who bus spent years abroad
la a trip across our own free land to the
Near Railroad Avenue.
la tbe Study of tlie hospitals, to VI
fit
balmy orange and lemon groves of Call
SH0PtIFTrWGlm PARIS.
"'J'bcy
North
man.
American
Regular Mata and Short Orders. I
fornln.
never fit. Indeed, the art of misfit
Klue Kres Lunch srer? Saturday.
Various are tbe points ot Interest along seems to be carefully studied. The gar- Wesws la lha Frrnrh rapllal t'sa
tit
Thalr Taas to Blval rab.
VAIO & DINELLL Proprietors.
the r ad, and many entertaining tales ments of both men nnd women never set
'
With.
rlrs
who nre
attach to them. In the year IMS a well, and even tliu
ft
LIVERY STABLE
Wrigon train, numbering fifteen teams supposed to 1st exuetlng, suffer from
The waya of women shoplifters are FIRST SIREET
tit
and sbfiut forty eight persona were cross the inability 'or Indisposition ut lh thus described In a foreign journal:
Now owned by WM. HART,
lng tbe plains, following the Banta Fe Knglish tailor to fit the figure. The
"At the lion .Man-htit
and the Louvre,
thorfinish,
however,
shows
fine
and
s
manner.
be ran In a
will
in I'nris, n regular allowance is mnde
trail, Kdward llanklnson, ot alollne. ough workmanship.
tit
The
French
to
who
all
Batlsfartlon
fniaraiitiwd
III., and David Mayer, of Meysvllle, Ky., achieve better fits, but the work is for shoplifting In the debtor and cred- palroulxH the stalils. lug hired by the
tit
were conducting tbe train. Local guldea atrocious, mkii,g the beat garnirntt itor accounts; thy doily sum thus reg- day or month. Also feeding by tbe day
accompanied them as tar as the Mlg'ourl look cheap and hurried. Not even im- istered Is surprisingly high. Ilesides or month.
kleptomaniacs, female thieves
river, hut from there they were obliged portant buttons are secure. American amateur
tailors nnd
surpans every- make a continual raid on the counters,
to "" ! alone,
nnd, notwithstanding the vigilance of
At (hia time the L'lee were nn tbe war- - thing in Kurope in muking a tit, and the the inspectors, they mnnage to reap a,
.
finish
compares
fnvurnbly
vitfc
the
govern
against
the
pit'i, not ho much
The New Yorkers who Import frond harvest, 't'1'hear women usually
ment, however, as agaluet all small ptr- - garments
skirts us, ull ns fnsliine will allow,
tiade by I'oole . und "other Wear
With very deep und nnpacifius pockets;
ties or white pionvrra whom they could fesldonublM Loudon tailors had tin
Bud. fte L'tee are said to have been refltUU-bAineni an tailors until a year l bey also wear shoes, not boots, and
by some unscrupulous white or two ago, when the hitter refused to have stockings cut otT, so as to leave the
wronj-- l
toes free.
traderi, and uot making any distinction touch them at nny price."
They press close to the counter, where
with regard to friend or toe, they sought
1 T
a rapid motion of
elbow, favored by
THE
BOSTON
WOMAN.
by
avengx
attacking
and
themselves
It
some dangling fringe, catches the covevery
ot
party
butchering
whites that
eted article and throws it down. Then,
ha Thoroughly fnrnlratea
Breeder
ventured tuto the territory over which
ipilckly, the foot slips out of the shoe,
ol
1'rlDrlplrs
lha
Trua
they roved.
Uir4oes, raercised by long praetice,
and
tit
Frevdam.
ef
B.
Rocks.
Clws
P.
High
WE GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION IN THE PENS.
draw tbe l;irt,'or whatever it may be,
It wae In the month ot November thtt
tit
Kgg.
In
(orSile.
Seuon.
Stuck
where
long
remalua
skirt,
the
tinder
It
I"
tee
discovered the llanklnthe hontlle
Boston does not develop its charuuter
tit
bidden till an opportunity occurs ot
son Mayer train, A running Uht eu through the medium of Its aristocracy
tit
alone, writes Mnrgarrt, A 1st on lu Lu- quickly aecretlnjr it ijj the pocket."
Hueil, and during the first day the eml
;
, '
tit
Prop.
COLLINS,
grants bad the advantage. But on tbe ll irs' ilome .fuiirnal. It, is tUer luOst
MARY
MRS.
- An
lntanlrass.
eH!)iid day the ladiane received re fleiu'icrat ic yity in America, if dot hi the
M.
UKMIN'U,
N.
tit
w
satchelwoman
invented
The
world. It Is both the rrndlc and nurse
lnt iieenieuts, and on , the afternoon the or
r.vjucJices ot these bottom paper bays was oftYred $20,(juO Located oue Mock south of depot on
independence..
whK 's found It neoassary to seek refuge trullis were set forth in the costumes of f,ir the patent before she could gat
Htlver avenue.
In a lUt loppsd uiouutuln, now known as the feminine mass in etiilcucu ut the away from Washington.
"REASONABLE RATES.
' ' ! I Nof a Burprlsa.
Starvation Peak. There wa only a sin- first sytuplu'liy rehear! 1 utt.nule,!. '
I
i
gle narrow trail leading to the summit All uf f nil in a ilu lioston wns present,
It will not be a surprise to any who are
of tbe Isolated mountain, and this the and still the imilience did tun look iatb at all familiar Mitti'ttw good qualities
stand-Kilnof Chamberlain s 'Ootigh Ksmedy, to
8CHXKIDKB & LI I, Props.
emigrant found uo dltlloulty lu guard-t- ionahle from a iuctroHihtnu
GUSTAV
HENRY WESTERFELD.
Tin re were so mar) wetuea! knew that peeule everywhere take pleasagalust the boetlbe, until tbe entire
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thell
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H'Hjn i an the horses off and rlflsd the eon-- t' chusetts ground.
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ARIZONA
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church every Thursday evening at 7:45.
The public generally are cordially Invited.
W. R. Campbell and K. W. Nelson have
returned from their hunting excursion.
They were out about a week and claim to
have had an eiolient time, but are
rather reticent when questioned as to the
amount of gans they killed. O. B. C.
says he shot at everything be saw, even to
a sheep and killed everything he shot
st, while Kred says nothing. If tbey
brought anything In the shape of gnme
back with them, we didn't see it, nor
have we heard of any who did. Vot old
time mountaineers and crack shots, they
made rather a poor showing.
The Wlnslow Draniatio club will give
an entertainment In the new opera bouse
on the 20lb, Kucourage home talent by
Our
lining the house
s
talent,
dramatic club has some
aud will oompars favorably with ths best
of traveling companies. With the proper
encouragement they will Improve, until
we will have a company capable of giving entertainments equal to the best, aud
thus be Independeut of traveling com
panles.
Col. Breed will leave Saturday to return to ban Diego. The old gentleman
says W Inslow Is too f aet for him. It hs
were to remain here long at a time,
there would be some danger of bavlug
bis morals corrupteJ,

PARAGRAPHS.

NEW

be t swarded tor the labor and money expended In the development of this splen
did property.
Old Abe coal has been going to the
railroad all this week. Mr. Hilton has
some sixteen or eighteen teams engaged
In the lhantlng. Tt.ey have freighted

MEXICO NOTES.

KATON.
From The Kr porter.
Wm. K. Hawks, of Bennington, Vt
presldsnt of the Raton i Water Works
oompany, arrived In the city.'

about four car loads to Carrlzozo al
ready. Kvsn this number of teams add
considerably to the business appearance
of things, and should Mr. Hilton put 150
teams to work and heal fonr or Ove cars
to Carrlzozo every day, It will add won
derfully to the general prosperity of the
community.
Many of the old shacks and landmarks
of that character are disappearing here
now. Kven the old Lea hotel, which was
ths scene of a battle with Billy the Kid
has been attacked and a part of the pine
logs that composed It, taken away. With
another good business year new buildings will taks the place of many of these
ancient structures and the town will begin to show great evidences of growth
and prosperity.
The mask ball given at the rssldenoe
of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Oumra Tuesday
night was one of the most enjoyable
social events of the season. About
twenty Ave couples were present, most
of whom were In mask. Kxcellent re
freshments were served at 13 o'clock,
after which the dance was resumed, end
ing soms two hours later.
Dave Tlnnen was among the turkeys
again Haturday evening, this time In
Carrizo mountain, where he secured
three Que ones.
Jas. Reed accidentally struck himself
over ths eye with a pick last week and
was thereby disabled for a day or so.
Thos. W. Henley and family, of Nogal,
are visiting Lin Brauum at the Branum
ranch.
There Is not a vacant residence nor
idle man In W hite Oaks.
White Oaks has a splendid public
school.

The Cbrysauthemuia oarnlval to be
given at the opera house by the Ladles'
WILLIAMS.
Aid society of the Presbyterian ohuron,
will occur Tuesday and Wednesday, No
Frurn the Newt.
veniber 21 and 2i
Lome
Mr. and Mr. J. B. Joum cam
Thos. K. McDonald returned from a
from California.
trip to New Vork, accompanied
business
Manager J. C. Brown, of the Saginaw
by his brother, beulor M. K, McDonald of
Lumber company, teoonllned to his room,
I'eunsylvanla, who will rsnialu here for
made a primmer by an obstreperous
a short time.
foot.
News has been received here of the
Judge N. U. Layton npetit a day or two
death of the little daughter, aged four
In town from Klageiafl looking after
teen mouths, of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Cochbuniuetu connected with his oflice.
ran. She died at Council drove, Kansas,
' Mrs. Alloe Fillebury, of ? lualow, wai
October 2l.
Suudar.
In Williams Koklug after her property
Albert Van Dyke and wife oauie In
interest lu the best town In Ariuna.
from Dane's rauoh with a load of apples.
The UUawulh-olbabe of U. tioderlao
During their stay here Mrs, Van Dyks
died last Tuesday and was buried lu the
had
ths misfortune to lose a portion of
Udd Yellows cemetery Wednesday.
The
one of her lingers, by having It oaugbt lu
cause of deatn was cuolera lufaulum.
the neck yoke while taking it oil one of
Irs. Kd. Aikllls came In the Utter part
the horses.
of last week from 1'ortland, Oregon, for a
Kd. I'etror, a young attorney from
visit wtib relatives here, bus was aooom
Chicago, who has been making baton bis
paulsd by her sister. Miss homers.
boms ths past few mouths, left tor Taos,
Charles Cauall, wuo has so long held
where he has concluded to locate perthe position as electrician aud repairer
manently. Mr. Pelroe Is clever young
for the W estern luloo Telegraph com
man aud will, no doubt, build up a good
pany, has reelgned his puttlliou so as to
From Cttconiuo Sun.
in our neighboring couuty.
practice
of
his time to bis telephone
devote all
Mrs. Ueorge H. Barney, of Williams,
M. K. Fleming wuo had beeu named
now nearlug compietluu.
and sister, Miss Kdith Bayless, of Gallup, as postmaster at Cliff by the department,
K. W . blHiton, one of lbs brightest and are visiting friends here.
has declined the honor, aud has advised
most genial men In the territory, was up
A. W. Jurden has been awarded the the authorities at Washington that they
from KiagataB on busiuess counseled contract for the brick work on the ex
can do no better than to eoutiuue the
with his oompauy, lbs Arizjua Lumber tension of the Babbitt Bros, block.
present Inoumbeut, W. A. Heather.
aud Timber company, of KlsgHtaO.
Joseph Barr, William lllcklln, bam
The members of the Kulghts of Pythias
John Sugars, one of the oldest employes Douglas and K. II. Cameron returned
lodgs
aud of the Hath bone Meters, ten
and best men employed by the ttauta Ks from the Last Chance mine, work on
dered J. W. Barrett and wife a farewell
faolllo, has beeu speudlug a week with the mine having been suspended for the
party at ths opera bouse. Danolug aud
bis wife in this city.
Mr. Sugars runs winter.
games wss the order of the evening, after.
Needles
between the
and Wlnslow.
C. U. Aksrs, who has been renewing which elegant refreshments wsrs served
LOHDnlllHU.
The Saginaw Lumber company's
his acquaintances In northern Arizona, Mr. and Mrs. Barrett left for their new
aud painters have nearly finished returned to Phoenix.
Mr. Akers Is the
From the Liberal.
In Denver.
the new otllce fur the use of the company efficient and popular secretary of the ter home
Mat Pracht of Santa Ke, a special
oUlctala aud clerks. The building Is elabrltory and he has many friends In this From the Kunge.
agent of the general land oflloe at Washorate In detail and one of the best aud part of Arlziua.
Miss Una fwlttr arrived In Katon ington, was In the elty, Investigating
most oonveuleut oOloe buildings In the
It was reported on the streets that from Williams, Arizona, and Is visiting the wool business.
territory.
there were a number of oases of dtph Miss A Ills Thomas.
The Kagle drug mercantile oompany
Charles Bushnell and wife aud Miss therla In town, but the physicians state
K. K, Manning, the efficient manager has secured the servloee of J. M. Prick-artKerry, the teacher at the Supal Indian that ths report Is unfounded. There are, of
of Demlng, to take the place of H.
the MaxweU farm, and one of Colfax
school, cams In the llrst of the week. Mr. however, a number of cases of tonsllltls county's good citizens, Is In Katon.
L- Holmes.
Uushueli aud wife returned home Krlday, and ulcerated sore throat, and this com
More than a hundred oars of material
Rev. Krauk Lonsdale weut to Denver
while Miss Kerry left tor California, where plaint Is not considered contagious.
to pack his household goods and ship tor the Arizona an New Mexico road
she will visit for awhile before her return
them to this elty. Ue will return ac have beeu unloaded this week. It reLABEUB AND BLIZABBTHIOWft.
to her home lu Iowa. She was compelled
companied by bis wife aud daughter, quired a large gaug of extra hands to do
to resign her posltlou as teacher at the
the work, and several hobos wers surwho have been residing In Denver.
A Few fsrarriphs About
agency on aucouut of her health.
Hints and
Van Houten, vloe president, and T prised by being offered work. Kew of
J.
U Inert of Those Districts.
Contractor Bicliarde has Increased his
A. bchomburg, general superintendent of the professionals accepted the chance.
foroe of graders newly 100 men this F'rum tue Miuer,
The Arizona & New Mexico road rethe Maxwell grant oompany, returned
Is
Zwergis
running
engine
an
on
John
week, besides addlug a large number of
ceived three new cabooses this week.
days'
ten
trip
Stonewall,
In
from
the
a
teams to the outllt. It will be a neck aud one of the Mont xuma properties.
Colorado, section of the grant. Tbey re- The train crews that have been on freight
Ben btruthers, superintendent of the
neck race between the steel gang and the
port everything peacefully arranged service are greatly delighted at this Imwas
Copper,
Black
lu
KUzabethtown
the
graders to the completion of the road.
with the settlers. During their stay provement, and now feel as Important as
of
Urst
week.
the
which will be pusbed right through II
any freight men on the broad gange
a heavy snow fell in the
there
K. A. Hay is working a force of men on
the weather will ouly permit. Contractor
roads. The new engines that have been
Colemau has Increased his foroe with the Woodford tuunel In the La Belle
ordered, are expected very soon, and
HOBWKLL,
very available man that has been possi- camp.
then the road will be able to baudle the
of
Voorheee,
Kalph
Col
la
Denver,
In
ble to get hold of this week and Is still
freight that Is oonslgued to It.
Kecord,
From
Koawell
camp, lie is interested with M. and w.
looking for men.
H. L. Holmes, who has been working
young
BueU,
who
man
Ployd
came
the
The central telephone offlca will be In Walsh In some good properties on U rouse down last September from Banta Ke for the Kagle drug mercantile oompany,
Willow
gulches.
and
Williams for the long distance lines.
county to attend the New Mesloo Military and who went to the hospital at Deming,
11. M. Cobb, of Taos, came over from
Work will commenoe Immediately on the
noted lu the last Liberal, dlel Krlday
Institute, and took the recent examinaHue to Flagstaff, thirty-fou- r
miles; to Amlzette. Mr. Cobb la Interested In tion tor the Santa Ke county oadetshlp, morning. W, 11. Small went down
good
mining
some
properties
on
the
the Uraiid canyon, slity-twmiles, and
stood the best examination and has been Thursday night to see him, and had but
of Hold bill.
W hen the Amlzette side
to Jerome, thirty-twmiles.
short talk with him, as he was barely
Ks.
Argue's familiar countenance was recommended for the appointment. He is
line la completed to Jerome, Fresoott aud
eousolous. Mr. Small paid all the ex
now
one
the
best
of
attenstudents
in
Williams will be able to talk to one an- seen on the streets of KUzabethtown dance at the Institute,
penses of his slckuess aud burial. Mr.
the other day. Kd. Is putting In his time
other over the 'phone.
United States Marshal C. M. Koraker Holmes was a man of about forty years
Is
Ajsx
and
not
at
the
much
of
the
time
The Santa Ke Faolllo Is painting all
has been summoning the Chaves county old, unmarried. Us had lived In Lords- their cabooses a deep, dirty, Indian red around town.
of Jurors to the United States burg about six mouths, and had mads
quota
P. Schneider, of Trinidad, owner of a
color. It by no means adds to taste or
oourt which convenes at Socorro Novem- friends. Ue left a brother In BakersQeld,
mining
Uold
claim
in
guloh
La
In
the
appearances, aud It's a safe proposition
ber 13. So far as known, W. T. Jones, Cal and a sister In Portland, Oregon.
that who ever suggested ths change and Bells camp has let auother contract to I. 0. K. Tanner, W. J. Wilkinson, D. M.
W. Uolllngsworth has been transferred
chose the color, If he Is a married man, bwartz to run the tuunel on the property Downes, Beu Duncan, K. K. Barnett,
to Demlng and moved his family there.
.
his wife certainly should have the sympa- ufty feet.
Hamilton and K. 0. Crelghton, have When Mr. Uolllngsworth came back
C. Haven, a prominent business man of
thy of all her lady friends, If she Is comreceived
the marshal's missives. They from his huntiug trip he found the
Kuld,
Oklahoma,
who
la
Interested with
pelled to choose and match her oolors In
probably
will
all lsave hers next Krlday. change that had beeu mads In the local
dress and apparel to suit the whims of J. P. Kelly In some valuable mining
Kor some weeks C. D. Bonney has been Southern Paoltlo office would drop blm a
properties
this
in
mlnlug
district,
has
her husband's taste.
missing bis chickens fron his corrals notch, and so before his vacation ex
arrived at La Belle.
plrsd he made a Demlng trip, aud there
K1MUM4N.
Krauk Miller, superintendent of the back of the livery barn and has been
found an opening that was a better job
diligently
watchlug
for
Last
thief.
the
American Klag extension tunnel came In
From Alub.vc County Mluer.
week he and Marshal Maddux detected than the one he had here, the chief clerk
Katon
from
Saturday
Mr.
last.
Miller
Miss Adel McKlnuey, of Portsmouth,
Wee Wall and Sam Wah, two almond-eye- ship in the Demlng Southern Paoltlo ofOhio, Is visiting with bsr cousin, Mrs. K was away on business connected with the
celestials. In a scheme of trapping lloe, aud so oouoluded to take It. Mr
property
of
oompany
the
which hs rep
Klllbee, at the ranch north of Kingman.
after the fashion of trapping quail. llolliugsworth s many frlsuds in Lords-bur- g
them
Mrs. J. P. Phelan and children, who reseuts.
will be sorry to have him leave, but
was presented before His Honor,
case
The
Kxleneion work has already been comhave been spending the summer months
Judge Lea, who decided $14126 apiece are glad that he Is going to better him.
by
menced
ths
Montezuma
oompany
on
In Los Angeles, returned home, aooom
about enough to satisfy the majesty of self.
panted by Miss Kate GrlUln, a sister their new properties, In connection with the law. Mr. Bonney, however,
thluks
TAOS.
their old workings.
All told this oomof Mrs. Phelan.
pauy has 4238 feet of working on their hs Is the one that Is left.
James Blelly died In Kingman, aged
W. 0. 1'rton was In town the first of Krum Ibe Crewel.
about 44 years. The cause of death was properties, none of wbloh is dead, but all the week wearing an Immense smile,
L. T. Bryan aud family will move to
pneumonia. He was a quiet and Inoffen available In further developing and Investigation showed
the cause of Taos la a tew days from Auiltatt. to
that
large
holdings.
operating
their
sive man, who made a number of warm
all his Joy was a new artesian well on upend ths winter.
friends during bis reeldenoe In town, lie
A Maw Mlora.
The publio eohool at Canon de Taos behis Riverside farm. Drillers struck
was
A new grocery store and saloon has
miner by occupation, but owing
s
large How Monday evening at depth of gan tills week, with DemMteuea
to 111 health was uuable to follow it of been opened up for business at loll south 140
as teacher.
fset. Those who have examined the
Second
Tartaglia
by
atreet
A
Bros.
big
late years, contenting himself with odd Hue
0. I. Miller la at Copper Hill thin week
of fancy groceries was received a well estimate the How as ths largest In
Jobs as a means of livelihood.
few days ago, aud now the new man- the valley with the exception of the big making further surreys for the Copper
The Mohave County Mining Kxchsnge agers ars prepared to nil any and.all well at the
round houss. It Hows about Hill Mining company.
bnllding at Chloride is fast becoming a ordeis. Choice liquors aud cigars will 3,000 gallons psr
The duck unvoting season In J unt open- minute. The water
be
always
found
stock.
Keuieruber
in
reality: The directors are pushing work
the number. It will pay you to give us (lowed over a pipe twenty-fou- r
feet high lug lu the Taos valley aud our hunters
on the structure with all possible speed. a call.
which shows It has a good strong head. anticipate good eport during this month.
Several changes In ths personnel of the
Mies Ada UelpheuHtlne ban been spendAs it Is on the highest point on Mr.
's
"Tb Kln( of Nun,"
exchange has taksn place within the
Ths "Klug of Mora," as hs Is popu
farm, he oan utilize it for piping ing the pant few day lu town with her
week. Charles D. lildgway, ths well- - larly known, is In ths city again,
lie Is into bis bouse and the surplus for Irri- friend Mrs. J. K. Kuaeell, at the Taos
know u assayer. superceding Major W. A. a
hotel.
pathetlo and unique figure who Is no gating purposes.
Mensch as secretary, and Charles D.
A. K. Manley returned from a trip to
ticed oy every one passing mm on auMKSILLA,
Ktdgway aud Charles baugster being couut of ths tin cross
Ulo Arriba county, where he Is Interested
hs has fastened to
added to the directorate.
In valuable copper propositions.
his stovepipe hat. It is his habit to follow From LmCrui Democrat,
Wells IL Bates, representing eastern
L. 8. Myers hae cloned his eeasou's
A Mexican show has arrived here.
ths district court in its various eeealous.
capital, has located a tract of gold bear- Us has
.
Mssllla has a new butcher shop. Some- mining labors aud returned from
Just returned from Aztec, wbers
ing gravel, eight miles In length by
t he
He eipeots to open bis photograph
attended ban Juan court. lie walked thing that the place was In gread need
mile wide along Bill Williams' Pork, the euttre dlstauoe except
gallery In a short time.
where a pass of.
lbs ground lies below Planet. This is ing teams gavs him a lift. Next week be Tommy and Charley Bull took a trip to J. 11. Uoreey, one of the directors of the
soppoBSd to be the urst step In an under
oompany which purchaxed the Kraser
intends to follow ths court to Tierra Demlng last week.
taking which has tor Its object the dam- Amarllla aud three weeks
e
Noberto Butler, Simon Alvarez aud copper property at Amlzett, made a
Taos.
later
ming of the stream at the head of btrtped
trip to that camp lant week.
lis says hs must watch ths oourts so otliers left for their hay camp on the Po-oauyon and worklug tus gravel deposits
Mr. and Mrs. Duller will more down
that they will not be corrupted, lie Is trlllo plains.
on a scale of great magnitude. A dam an luterested
An afternoon balls took place Sunday from Amlztitt the Qret of the week.
attendant at ths sessions
lu Striped canyon has loug been specn of the court of private
laud claims and at ths house of Don Juan Trujlllo. We Adolph will reopen bin barber shop, a
lated upon, but the tightness of the aha attends slttiugs of
move to be appreciated by Taoeera.
the (Jutted understand everyone had a good time.
eastern money market caused the many btalea oourt.
The 1'ueblo Indiana had an Indoor
It Is related that the Nepomuoeuo Cortex aud Dona Adelalda
schemes to fall through. Now that "Klug of Mora" was wealthy
at ous M. de Navarrete were marled early Mon- dance Thursday night, game laatlug all
money Is plentiful the dam may beoonie time aud a power In politics
night. It Is the observation of an old
at his horns. day morning In the Catholic ohuron.
a reality.
Us lived for many years at Ooate, where
Clint Llewellyn was here during last cuatoin and holiday which wa being
James W. Blakely died at the home of at one time It is said he
owned land aud week in charge of Demetrlo Chavez celebrated long before the dlaoovery of
his tather, Judge W. U. Blakely, In King houses, lie was so geuerous
that hs store, which was recently attached un- the new world.
man, on the oeulng of Weduenday last, gavs away everything
aud is suffering der a judgment Issued by ths district
Nul a Surprise,
of heart failure. James Wilson Blakely poverty lu oousequeuce.
Us is
oourt.
It will not be a Hiirprlae to any who are
was born in Kurlwrlght. Delaware of a poet aud will recite rhymessomewhat
Mrs. Dsslderfa, wife of Vicente Lucero. at all familiar wllli the good quulltiee
by ths
county, New Vork, on the 17th of June, yard If hs Is In his poetlo mood,
be has been on ths sick list fur some tlms of ChauiOerUlu'e Cough Keiuedy, to
lis
lbC4. lu
kuow that peoule everywhere take plea
he was appointed to ths lieves himself a klug aud Imbued
with with typhoid fever, and Is lu a very ure In relating their eiperteuue lu the
Naval academy at Auuapolis, Md , from divine power aud Is held
lu awe by some serious roudltlou.
Kpifaulo Apodaoa um) of that eplendid medicine aud In tellths slats of Netada. In this famous oi ins mors supercilious,
lie Is as gen- also has beeu conllued to his bed during ing of the benetlt they have received from
naval school hs received a thorough edu- tle aud an sliupls as a child aud is toler- ths last few days
with rheumatism, lis It, of bad cold It baa oured, of threatened attacka of pneumonia It haa averted
cation. Leaving school lu ths early ated by almoHt every one lu the city.
Is slowly improving.
New Mexican.
aud of the children It haa aaved from atseventies hs followed his parent to AriA petition was circulated aud has beeu tacks of croup and whooping cough,
it
zona, where hs remained for many years.
J. 11. Bridges, Kdltor "Democrat," Lan- - signed by almost every
cltlzsu of the U a grand, gootl medicine, horaaleby
eays:
n.
nne
ii.,
Uougli
Minute
HINDI.OW,
town, playing Uovsruor Otero to sus- an uruggiHta.
Curs Is the beet remedv for
I nvr
uaed." Immediately relieves and cures pend ths quail gams law. Ths quail are
T. H. M.Uall,
from 'I Lu Mail.
coughs, colds, croup, anUiius, pneumonia, so numerous In this portion of 'the 8ucoeHrior to A. Hart, pays the hlgheat
,
Mrs. Nellie Tucker has been conllued
grippe ana an throat and county that soms crops were Injured by prltMM for aecoud hand gooda. t'eraous
to her bed tor over a week, with InlUma-tio- luug trouble. It prevents coiiHUiuptiou. them. They ars particularly damaging oontemplatlug going to hoiiHekayplug
Berry Drug Co.
will do well to give hliu a call before
of the bowels, but is improving.
ths beau crop.
purchaalug. No. 117 went Hold aveuue,
I is worth U), 7o and 1100, at
Teddy O'Larkiu came lu from the cant.
60
MUIIK UtSN.
unit door to Wella' Kargo.
He visited Mlaaourt, Arkansas, Illinois and to, suitable for boys aud girls. AIho
Hubsl.ullal having.
aud Indiana ou his trip, aud says Ari- a lot of nieu's winter caps. They were irotn tlir alr.
V 111 be yours If vou nae our atandard
samples, and ws ars selling them below
'1 lie l.ady (lodlva in showing up aome
zona beats theiu all.
of (ialliip and Cerrllloa atift lump
Hev. Hobert Iteuisou of Albuijusruue, par. bluiou Stern, ths Railroad aveuue nub ore lately. Kvrjr ou In glad to grades
coal, hard coal aud kludllug. New ptioue
tiHar that Uuporiuteuilout H. II. Dye U to 4 10, Hell phone 45. W . II. Halm A Co.
will conduct services lu the Kpiecopal clothier.
ohook-a-blor-
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THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
A Right Purchase

at a Right Price

Makes a Business Friend.
rip

HE MAKING OF FRIENDS IS ONE OF THE

GREAT OBJECTS OF THIS BUSINESS.

store that can count the buying public as its friend occupies an enviab'e position

j

A

in

any community.

'his store wants your business friendship, wants your patronage, wants your loyal support.

It doesn't plead

for it, but tries by the uprightness and honesty of its dealings to command your confidence.

Buying arguments hustle each other, and each argument in the shape of new goods at modest prices tells you
in

a convincing

manner why this store should be first

JACKETS AND CAPES.
One of the most important features
of our fall and winter business is garment
selling.
Early buyers will do well to
look through our stock,

Seasonable Separate Skirts.
You don't have any dressmaking
worry here; all that's been attended to.
It's another object lesson in economy.

your mind when you have got money to spend.

Wide awake in the Hosiery
and Underwear Section.

READY TO
WEAR

Cooler weather hints at a change
from the fall weights to the more comfortable winter garments. A change in
time may save a doctor hill. "This ain't
no joke.

MISSES' AND

Warm Winter Wrappers.

CHILDREN'S

Dark colors, good fitting, good
washing, good weat ing wrappers, neatly
trimmed too, and the finished garment
costs you no more than you've been in
the habit of paying for the materials alone.

cannot describe
the prettiness of our
Children's and Misses'
Dresses.
See them
yourself and save work

NEW SILKS.
There'll be a power of silks" sold this
season, fashion says they are right and
and fashion usually knows what she is
talking about. Some hints of what the
silk weavers have been doing for you are
now ready for your selection.

in

New Dresi Goods.

and money.

From 40c to $3 Each

Early buyers are always on the
alert for the new things in gown stuffs,
and like to pick and choose from the exclusive weaves. Such buyers will hail
with much pleasure the news that we
have received some choice things in dress
goods that call for an early inspection.

t,

J iLckets jLiicl Groli Ciipes.
you
of

-

1

A Fine Assortment
Jackets for
excellence in everyone of them.

to choose from; tailoring skill and general
Notice the Shape, the fitting, the set and tone
are exactly right. You'll need one soon. A special fine quality Melton
Jacket, Silk Lined, in the five fashionable colors at $7.70.

UToTdIqt

HOLID

Capos,

O-ol- f

A.Y

Plaids, 3"zom. $5

TcirL-Tc- m.

GOODS!

XJp-rcird-

..

HOLIDAY GOODS!
.WILL BE.

o

o

The Headquarters for SANTA CLAUS
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS
NOW BEING RECEIVED.

Proprietor.

D. H. BOATRIGHT,

d

The Donahoe Hardware
C ompany

Mar-tine-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SHELF and HEAVY HARD W ARE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

r

Ami-sett-

one-hal-

r-

-

T
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AGENTS FOR
U

bust-nee-

l;u

SHOTGUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
AMMUNITION.
SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

'NijrSTIC
mm. ro.

MNHIC
m co

(1

ff)
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Majestic Steel Ranges
BEST IN THE WORLD.

TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES.
T

I

iT.-'w-

a

--

m

Jin.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

2 RADIANT HOME RASE BURNERS,
p ESTATE OAK AIRTIGHT HEATERS.
COLE'S HOT BLAST STOVES.
BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
COOK STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.

WASHING MACHINES.

LAMPS.

OUUUNS.
k?

C

p
WINDMILLS.

i?

'"ra,
uioui-miiH-

COR. RAILROAD AVE.

u

A.lTi i q evq tie
1 1

and THIRD ST.
- JSTow JVLexico.

